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WARRING KENNEDY ACCEPTSCOBOUBO’S FI BED VO.

The Old Celeatt Brewery Fell, a Frey to 
an Ineendlory'i Torch.

Uoboüm, Deo. I.—The old Caloutt 
brewery in Unlvereity-avenue.siow need a« 
a bottling worlte by Mr. F. F, Meehan, was 
discovered to be on fire last night. Owing 
to an accident injuring the electrio alarm 
system the fire department wae delayed 
until the flames wore well under way, and 
the building, in spite of their efforts, wae 
almost totally destroyed. Mr. Meehans 
plant was valued at $3000; insurance 1500. 
This ii the climax of a aeries of incendiary 
outrages, and the perpetrators will meet 
with but little mercy if they are discovered.

An Extensile Blase In Ullen.
Utica, Dec. 1.—Fire broke out in the 

Nowell Block in Genesee-atreet in this city, 
at 2-30 to-day. It wae occupied by J. VV. 
Ratbbun, dealer in paints, oils and fine 
pictures. Hie stock was worth $100,000 
and ie a total loea. The building waa worth 
about $40,000 and is a total loti. Other 
buildings were damaged somewhat. ~~

A Sondrldge Store Horned.
SmtDWDOE, Ont., Deo. 1.—Mr. J. W. 

Roes’ general store and content» was 
destroyed by fire shout 2 o’clock this morn
ing. It was not diacovered until all ablaze. 
Nothing whatever was saved. Loss pro
bably $2500. Amount of insurance not 
known.

MAKING WAR ON ANABCHISTS.KAiîY WRECKS ON THELKHIGHever, and moved the venerable Premier to 
! remark: “You threw away a great oppor
tunity in retiring from the service.’’ 
Fr.e.nted With Supplies By King Thee- 

b*w.
Not to dwell upon the details of the 

period when he wae combining the ex
perience» of a swell in London society and 
a high rolling turf gambler, of which he 
writes In a charming narrative atyle, we 
eome to 1685, when with $200,000 capi
tal he started on a winter tour round the 
world. Among various adventures, he 
got quarantined on a cholera ship at 
Singapore, visited King Theebaw of 
Burmah, witnessed a crucifixion at Man
dalay, where the King brought in a 
golden bowl full of sapphire» and invited 
him to help himself. Through 
ery of a native servant, whom he had 
kicked for swindling him, he came near 
being put to death, but he killed the ser
vant and escaped. At Hyderabad he fell 
In with 1’rince Louis Napoleon, and im
mediately chummed with him, so much so 
that the " Prince, being bored with great
ness, got tho giited young man who ie now 

king in the Georgia lumber camp to im
pelsonate him, an^ receive and reply to ad
dressee.
Went to Monle

A SECOND' REX BIRCHALL. *

BERNARD SAUNDERS WILL RETIRE 
moat XBB CONTEST.

NON-UNION CHEWS DES BBT THE IB 
TRAINS. |

SPAINDEPORTING THEM BY n HOLE- 
SALE TO PENAL SERVITUDE, IBut This Swindler Stopped 

Short of Murder. Unconfirmed Humor Tliat Robert J,Flem
ing Will Alao Step Aside and Allow 
Mr. Kennedy to Be Bleated |by Ac

clamation—The Mayor Still Declines 
to Show Die Hand, Bowerer,

Mr.' Warring Kennedy told The World 
last night that he, would to-day enter the 
field as a candidate' for the mayoralty for 
1894. -

Intimate friends of Mr. Bernard Saunders 
last night informed The World that he 
would retire In Mr. Kennedy’s favor.

It was reported at the City Hall that 
Mayor Fleming had likewise decided to step 
aside and allow Mr. Kennedy to be elected 
by acclamation Hi» Worship neither 
denied nor confirmed the oorreotneee of thie 
rumor.

Aid. John Hallam stated yesterday that 
he waa in the field for 1895, but would not 
be a candidate for Mayor at the approach
ing municipal elections.

At 11 o’clock thie morning requisitions 
signed by 8000 citizens will be presented to 
Mr. Kennedy asking him to accept the 
nomination. He will 
wishes of the petitioners.

Wrecked Engines, smashed Cars, Dlenblad 

Cabooses strewn All Along the Track 
—Dead Trains on the Trmok^A Wild
cat Engine Crashes Into a Caboose 

and Two Brnkemen nrs Killed,

English Anarchists Wilt Meet In Definne# 

of tho Folios—Franco end Germany 

Seeking to Frétant Terrorists Enter
ing From Belgium—An Outfit Found 

In n Field.

London, Doe. 1.—A despatch to. The 
Contrai News from Cadis says that the 
cruiser Navaara sailed from that port last 
night. It is tielieved that aha is to conrey 
98 Anarchists from Barcelona to the Spanish 
penal settlement on the Island of Fernando

\

IN INTERESTING AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
;v

Wilkesbaere, Deo. 1.—Wrecked en
gines, smashed care and disabled cabooses 
are strewn along the Wyoming division 
from Cdxton to Packerton, while freight 
trains are stalled in many place» along the 
mountain, having been deserted by the non
union crew». The new men appear utterly 
unable to run the train» with any degree of 
safety.

It is snowing on the mountain aide» to
night, and it is predicted by competent en
gineers that the first real cold anap will 
drive every non-union engineer and fireman 
from the road, as these green men cannot 
control the trains on the steep mountain 
grades, some of which are 90 feet to the 
mile. Wreeks have beceme so numerous 
that officials are declining to. give out any 
information, and it I» impossible to learn 
from them any but the merest details.

It is believed here to-night that the 
situation is much more worse than reported. 
At Fairview, on top of the mountain, 12 
miles from here, an empty engine, No. 402, 
going at the rate of 30 -miles an hour, 
crashed into the rear of a oabooae this after
noon, in which were seated two bnkemen, 
Frank Wilson end another unknown, who 
were instantly killed. A few moments 
later the caboose caught fire and wae eoon 
destroyed. The mangled bodies of the 
braketnen were taken out, one baying hie 
arm burned to » crisp. The engineer of 
402 escaped injury. The coroner will hold 
an inquest to-morrow. It is reported that 
a brakeman, who was in the wreck at the 
round house near here this morning, died 
thie afternoon.

Sidney Lascellee Turn» Author In 
a Georgia Convict Carrttf

*

the treaoh-

Tbe Gay Englishman Who Swindled No-, 

morons People In Toronto amt fit. 
Thomas Imitates the Assassin of the 
•wamp of Death By Writing a Book, a 
Copy of Whteb He Bends to The 
World.

“Lord Bereeford," alias Sydney Lascellee, 
whose elopement in February, 1891, from 
Bewickiey, Pa., to Toronto with Lillian 
Blnmentbal, a rich young Jewess, and 
whose subsequent swindling operations in 
this city while boarding at the Arlington 
andatSt. Thomascreated such a sensation, 
has written a book. He has utilized hie 
spare time in a convict camp at Kramer, 

>Oa., to turn author. He ia there serving a 
six years’ term for forgery, although his 
offence, so far aa it was forgery, seems to 
have been only technical, the real one being 
“cheating and swindling.” According to 
this booty of courao, there was very little 
of that, bat as the case wae taken clear up 
to a hearing before the Supreme Court of 
tho United States and attracted national 
attention, the presumption of innocence is 
scarcely with the prisoner. Under the 
ministrations of the Y.M.C.A. of Rome, 
Ga., he professes penitence and conversion, 
however. His book is an autobiography, 
the life story of a man who has either a 
fluent and capable imagination, or baa been 
the hero of a remarkable career, which 
brought him at various times into personal 
relations with all softs and conditions ot 
men and women, from designing actresses 
and professional gamblers to Mr. Gladstone 
and the Prince of VV alee.

ills First Downfall.
When he was 19 years of age, he says, bis 

father, who had always given him a liberal 
allowance, wae able to pat him into one of 
the large London banking houses. Here, 
after six months, he was entrusted with the 
carrying of the stock exchange orders to the 
offices of the bank’s brokers, and as the 
bank waa the agent ot several large Ameri
can firms, he obtained advance knowledge 
of immense deals in progress, and soon 
made use of it in small speculations on 
his own account. Then he 
confidential partnership a London broker 
and they went at it on a larger iscale, he 
furnishing copies of these American cable
grams from day to day and the broker fur
nishing the capital and handling the deals 
on their joint account. He cleared $15,000 
in tbè first three months and launched into 
all sorts of extravagance.

Then came hie first downfall. One of the 
partners in his benk happened to catch him 
making a heavy bet on a horse race. Short
ly afterward» he waa given an order to 
carry to the bank’s brokers reading:

Bny all the Erie you can get. No limit.
He gave a copy te hie brother partner, 

who forthwith made a great plunge. When 
tho exchange closed that day Erie bad 
fallen nine points. He and his broker 
partner had lost $112.500. The bank had 
discovered his confidential side partnership, 
trapped him with a bogus order, previously 
arranged to be read “sell” instead of “buy,” 
and - broke his scheme and hie partner to
gether. After explaining the trick the 
bank accepted his resignation.

Chummed With Lord Herosford. l,

Then he got an appointment in the Indian 
civil service, and upon coming of age and 
into $25,000 "in the funds,” he left his for
tune in bank and sailed to India. There he 
immediately became a favorite with the 
Viceroy ajjd chummy with Lord William 
Bereaford, whose name he afterward bor
rowed, winning $3000 on Hie Lordship’s 
racehorse at the very outset. The next 

appointed private sec- 
Maharajah of Bobal- 

$3500

Po.
An Anarchist Haunt Raided.

Babcelona, Deo. 1.—Two Anarchists 
were arrested yesterday at Taraahu. They 
were brought to Barcelona for examination. 
The police made a raid on an Anarchists’ 
haunt in Valladelid on Wednesday. They 
seized a number of documenta containing 
instructions to Anarchist».

An Anarchies’» Outfit.
London, Dec. 1.—The Pari» correspon

dent of The Daily News says: Five boxes of 
dynamite have been found in a field 'near 
Angers in the Department of Mame-et- 
Loire. Among the explosives found in 
Marseilles are a pewter ghell of three-quar
ters capacity, 550 grammes of pictrio acid, 
300 gsammee of ferocyanjile of potassium 
and 600 grammes of ohlorate of potassium, 
with 60 copper tubes.
France and Germany sack So Bxol ode 

Anarchiste.
Brussels, Deo. 1.—A cordon of French 

and German police has been formed on the 
Belgian frontiers to watch for Anarchists^ 
500 of whom are known to be in Belgium. 
International measures for the suppression 
of Anarchism are approved by the Belgian 
Government.

Two Noted Anarchists Captured,
Madrid, Dee. 1.—The police captnred in 

thair raid on Anarchist» at Valladolid lèv
erai members of the gang that has been in
citing to outrage. Among those arrested 
was the noted Anarchist, Alonzo, and his 
mistress, Josef a Granados.

Sovereign Inducted a» O.M. W,
Philadelphia, Deo. 1.—i. R. Sovereign, 

the newly-electéd Grand Master Workman 
of the Knights of Labor, wae formally in
ducted into office to day, the oath being 
administered by General Worthy Foreman 
Bishop. No ceremony was attached to the 
rite other than taking of a “solemn obliga
tion” and the turning over to Mr. Sovereign 
of the order’s effects. |

SCALDED TO DEATH.

Terrible Fate ol a " Year-Old Child In 
London.

London, Ont., Dec. 1.—A terrible death 
overtook the little 2-year-old daughter of 
W. J. McAdoo at the family residence, 
Maitland-street, on Wednesday. Thadin- 
fortunate child was, it appears, playing 
about the house, when she accidentally fell 
into a pot of boiling water. As quickly ae 
possible she was rescued. Although every
thing possible was done to relieve the 
child’s sufferings she lingered in great pain.

Hello Hud Bard Work Getting Out.
London, Deo. 1.—A despatch to the Ex

change Telegram Company confirme the re
port that Mello has left Rio with a part of 
hie fleet to intercept the vessels which 
Peixoto expected to reinforce him. There 
wae desperate fighting between the rebel 
ships and the forte at the entrance of the 
harbor, which remain loyal to the Govern
ment. The tirepf the forts, chief of whieh 
ia Fort Santa Cruz, was so well directed that 
the rebel ships had much difficulty in cross
ing the bar and only did so after Mello’s 
flagship had been severely damaged.

Will Engage the Incoming Ships.
The impression prevails that the rebel 

admiral intends to make an effort to ca~ 
tore the two ship» on their way to Rio 
Janeiro from New York, and he is reported 
to have expressed the opinion that he can 
engage them from several points at once at 
long range and either shell them into sub
mission or blow them up before they can 
reach Rio de Janeiro. The admiral has 
taken with him a number of fast steam 
launches for nse in the expected battle. 
Admiral Mello is said to be more concerned 
about the fast torpedo boats purchased at 
Ebling, Germany, than ho is about the two 
vessels fitted out in New York.

Expulsion ol Jesuits From Germany Be-

Berlin, Dec. 1.—In the Reichstag to
day Count Bompesoh, member of the Centre 
or Catholic party, moved the revocation of 
the decree ordering the expulsion of Jesuits 
from Germany.

Baron Manteuffel, Conservative, Herr 
Merbach, Rcichspartei, and Dr. von Mar- 
quartisen, National Liberal, declared that 
the parties to which they belonged would 
oppose the revocation of the decree. Herr 

Rolleneffir, German Conservative, said 
that his group would .abstain from voting 
on the motion. Herr Lobes, anti-Semite, 
declared that the members of that parly 
were free to vote ae they pleased. The 
motion was put to a vote, and was carried 
by a majority of 37.

An Extension For the Credit Mobilier»
Rome, Deo. 1.—The Credit Mobilier, 

the suspension of which was announced 
yesterday, has obtained a six months mora- 
tornm, that is a legal extension for six 
months of its obligation to pay. The con
cern will not be required to convoke a meet
ing of its creditors. It is reported that a 
new company may be formed that will as
sume the liquidation of the Credit Mobilier’» 
affaira

No Word of Folxntn’s Assassination,
London, Dec. 1.—In the House of Com

mons this evening a member said he had 
heard that President Piexoto of Brazil had 
been assassinated and asked if the Govern- 
ment had any such information. Sir Ed
ward Grey replied that the Government 
had received no word concerning any at
tempt on Piexoto’s life.

Appointed^Governor of Malta,
London, Dec. 1.—Gen. Lyon Freomantle 

has been appointed Governor of Malta.

Reliable Investments.
The 20-year endowment policies of the 

Ontario Mutual Life are the most desirable 
investments now offered to the public. 
While the rates of the “Ontario" are from 
five to twenty per cent lower than those qC 
rival companies, Its results, at paid to policy
holders, have never been exceeded. Office, 
32 Chnrcb-st. 6

Cougbleora, Greatest Cough Medicine,

» Presents for Nmokore.
Ladies that desire to please their friends 

will bay cigar case, meerschaum pipe or box 
ot cigars. Prices low and large assortment.

Alive Bollard.

Smokers’ Presents tor Xmas.
Nothing will please your friend so much as 

a box of cigars, cigar case or pipe* In cases, 
meerschaum or briar. Finest assortment In 
Canada, Alive Bollard.
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te Carl n But Didn't Break 

the Bank. ,
After this cruise, in which he was ship

wrecked, he drifted about as a gentleman 
of leisure until he gambled away about all 
of his money, chiefly in London and at 
Monte Carlo, and finally, in the course of 

voyage, tell in with his future 
wife, who was traveling with her mother. 
It was love at first sight, and stock with 
thorn, even after he ran oat ot money and 
had to borrow from hie future mother-in- 
law. His suit was approved until he con
fessed hie financial condition, and then, 
though the maid stood true, the mother 
objected. She wae well backed up by her 
son, who. when he followed them to 
Yonkers, N. Y., me’- him with a bull dog, 
a revolver and a horsewhip.

KILLED IN MINNESOTA.
acquiesce in the

A Toronto Man Meets Hie Death In a 
Railroad Accident.

Mr. R. T. Sutton received a telegram 
from Oieeola, Minn., yesterday announcing 
that hit nephew, Robert Theodore Sutton, 
had been killed in a railroad accident.

Deceased, who wae 31 years of age, two 
years ago waa employed with his uncle in 
connection with the Island dredging here.

Mr. Sutton wired to have the body sent 
to Brantford, the young man’s former home.

Torontonian Killed In Buffalo.
The police last night received a tele

phone message from Buffalo stat
ing that a railroad conductor named Doher
ty, supposed to belong to Toronto, had been 
killed.

an ocean t
A BOY HERO.

At the Risk of His Life He Recense Many 
From a Burning Building.

Chicago, Deo. 1.—Fire broke ont at 9 
o’clock this morning in the Haymarket 
Theatre building, West Madison-street. It - 
proved one of the worst fires which the fire 
department has had to oontend with for 
many years on account of the freezing 
weather, which caused delay in getting 
water.

The front of building which is ooeupied 
by stores, saloons and the office» of doetore, 
dentiste, photographers, real estate agents 
and jewelers, wae completely gutted. The 
firewall which separates the theatre pro
perty from the front of the building saved 
it from destruction. The only damage done 
to the theatre waa caused by water to the 
amount of $5000. The lois on the building 
will amount to $60,000.

The elevator boy, at the risk of his life, 
carried hie car several time» from the 
gronifd floor to the top of the building and 
rescued men and women from the flames, 
which were eating their way to the roof.

I

His Canadian Record.
The subsequent incidents are somewhat 

familiar to the readers of The World. He 
traced the young lady finally to Pittsburg 
and to Sewickley, where she and her mother 
were visiting. She waa closely watched, 
but ho got a note to her by the hand of a 
plumber, whom he lent to the house on pre
tense of making some repairs; met her and 
her mother by arrangement on their way 
from the postoffice; tears, prayers and 
expostulations; “choose between your- 
mother and your lover”; “I am ready,” 
and away they drive to Beaver, where 
they are married. His subsequent 
career in Toronto and St. Thomas and 
in Georgia is also within easy recollec
tion, though his book throws much new 
light on it. According to hie story the 
enterprising Georgians were trying to sell 
him $37,000 for $1,000,000, and he was 
buying it with wind, his tangible capital 
being a few hundred dollars. The upshot 
of the transaction is that they still have 
the properly, and have sent him into a con
vict camp for six years, his technical offence 
being that he signed his old race name of 
Bereeford instead of his real name of Des
celles.

He makes a very good showing of the 
transaction for himself, and has written a

' J *
• A Grion Switchman*» Fatal Error.

•Somerville, N.J., Deo. 1. — A freight 
wreck near Bloomsbury Station on the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad to-night killed J. 
Johnson, a brakeman, and wrecked both 
engines. Both tracks are blocked by coal 
car». Johnson, in opening th* switch at a 
siding,, also threw the cross-over switch and 
earned a freight train to plunge. into the 
train Which waa drawing off the aiding.

Six Freight Trains Deserted.
Wilkesbarbe, Pa., Deal 1.—Six freight 

trains from Coxton to Fairview were stalled 
on the cut-off late last night and deserted. 
They were left dead on the mountain.

A

« THREE LITTLE JOHNSONS.

Belwoode Village Elated at the Arrival 
of Triplets In the Village.

Fergus, Deo. 1.—Beliwoods Village is 
proud and its pride arises from the fact 
that the wife of Mr. David Johnston yes
terday gave birth to triplets—two girls and 
a boy. At latest accounts th# mother and 
children were all doing well

A Ballet at Reward for a civil Answer.
Cook’s Mills,’ Dec. 1.—On Thursday 

night while a Frenchman named Rote, re
siding in this place, was returning fr 
Algoma he was accosted by a stranger, 
about half a mils from here, who wished to 
know the time.

Rose, having given him the hour, pro
ceeded on his way, but had scarcely gone a 
rod when hie accoster shot him with a re
volver, the bullet entering hie right aide 
about eight inches below the shoulder and 
lodging in the lung.

He managed to make his way 
is now in a very dangerous condition. 
There is yet no cine to the would-be-ae-
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DIED WITHOUT WABNINO.
4z A Scarboro Pioneer’s sudden Death Yes

terday Afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Ann Kennedy, relict of the 
late Henry Kennedy, died suddenly yester
day at the residence of her son-in-law, Mr. 
Thomas Gibaon, postmaster at Coleman 
postoflice, York.

Deceased ate her dinner aa naual and 
went up»taira to lie down. Shortly after
wards she waa attacked with sudden faint
ness and died on the lounge a few minutes 
later.

Mrs. Kennedy, who was aged 88 and a 
native of Nova Sootia, survived net hus
band about half a century. For the past 
30 years she has resided with her daughter, 
Mrs. Gibson. She leaves two sons, Mr. 
Simon Kennedy of Deer Park and Mr. 
Henry Kennedy of Ballantrae.

The funeral will leave the house of Mr. 
Gibson for Hagerman’a Comers at 10 am. 
Sunday.

TRINITY 3IEDB DINE.

Their Seventeenth Annual Banquet Held 
Last Evening,

“All the labor of man is for hi» month.”

oin

This quotation, which headed the menu 
card of the 17th annual banquet of Trinity 
Medical College, held at the Rossin House 
last night, was ably exemplified by the 
manner in which the students and guests 
attacks 
by the____

Mr. G. 
the chair 
his right 
of Trinity University on his left.

LBesides these there were present: Dr.
Otaurinot of Ottawa, Dr. Peters, Toronto 

Medical College; Dr. O’Reilly, General 
Hospital; Dr. Jordan,Emerson Coatsworth, 
M.P., Dr. Daniel Clarke, Prof. Kirkland of 
the Normal School.

The toast of “Ihe Queen” was received 
with cheers and was replied to by Emerson 
Coatsworth, M.P., and Joseph Tait,M.L. A,

“Trinity Medical College” was replied to 
by Dean GeHtie, who «poke of the great 
progress made by the college, even in the 
past year. It had taken much agitation 
and hard work to secure tor them the rights 
and privilege» belonging to them, but they 
felt that at length they had got nearly 
everything necessary to fit Trinity Medical 
College to take her place amongst the most 
eminent colleges of America. Ae for the 
success of her teaching, it was- not neces
sary for him to speak. Tho great 
attained by her graduates in all parta of 
the world would speak for that.

Dr. Sheard and Dr. Temple spoke on 
behalf of the faculty, and Drs. Caviller, 
Brennan, Garrett, Milltnan, Clouse, Mc
Kay, Myers and Collins spoke on behalf of 
the graduates.

Chancellor Allan of Trinity University 
and Mr. Barlow Cumberland replied to the 
toast ot “Affiliated Universities,” and Dr. 
Bourinot, librarian of the Dominion Parlia- 

nt, spoke on behalf of the “Learned Pro
fessions.”

“Sister Institutions” was responded to 
by J, Carter Troop, Trinity University, 
McLaughlin of McGill of Montreal, Steven- 

of Queen’s and Sinclair for Toronto 
University. “The Undergraduates,” “The 
General Hospital,” “The Medieal Council” 
completed the toast lty.

took into

id the good things provided for them 
dinner committee,

H. Field, president, occupied 
with Dean Geikie on 

Allan

very readable book. home and Xia
STOLE THE SALVATION DRUM

and Chancellor
And Attempted to Rescue Two Forgone 

From the Loekop.

Two brothers named Harris were ar-
Trarlea and Labor Connell.

The Trades and Labor Council Jast night 
approved of the suggestion made in council 
that property owners be allowed to fence 
in their boulevard», and expressed the 
opinion that a clame should be inserted in 
all civic contracte providing for a Saturday 
half holiday for the employed; voted in 
favor of the city being its own insurance 
company; suggested that thorough testa be 
made of the sanitary condition of all ho 
at least twice a year; recommended the 
absorption of the High School Board by the 
Public School Board, and expressed the 
opinion that the Police Magistrate did not 
earn his salary.

rested by County Constable Shepard at 
Schombery charged with breaking into the 
Salvation Army Barracks at Eglinton and 
stealing therefrom a large dram, some 
lamps, clothing, etc. They ware brought 
before William Jackes, J.P., and remanded 
until to-i^y.

When arrested they were identified as 
the men who tried to effect the rescue of 
two prisoners from the lookup at Schom- 
berg, but were prevented by the constable 
in charge, who hearing the noise ran out 
and fired at them, the shot going through 
the clothing of the elder brother between 
the arm and body.

SI

WIST EE HATS.

New Style» Vow Cold Weather—Disions’ 
Latest Announcement.

To-day there ia a big tale of hats at 
Dinean»’. Yesterday a targe shipment of 
handaome soft felt hats in up-to-date styles 
arrived from the manufacturera and waa ’

uses

YV
put into stock. These hats are,.of the style 
and weight most suitable for winter wear 
and will be in great demand.

Dineens’ hat stock comprise» all the 
fashionable makes and desi 
ducts of the most famous

a Cheap Tickets—Excnreten Tickets to Eu
rope and All Winter Resorts at 

69 Yonge-etreeL
Don't forget to secure your berths on the 

great Cunard steamship fyers for Dec. 16 on 
that magnificent steamer Etruria, in order 
to be in England for Christmas. We are 
also making very low rates to all winter 
resorts—Florida, Bermuda, Barbadoes,Texas. 
Sen Francisco and New Orleans, For full 
particulars apply to 8. J. Sharp,
W. A. Geddes, agent, 69 Yonge-atreet.

£ *efokea On the Judges.
For delicate humor, expressed in a kindly 

manner and set with artistio skill, commend 
us to William Hume Blake’s admirable 
article on ,4Humora of Bench and Bar” in

fsuccess got, me pro- 
English and 

American manufacturers being included in 
their assortments.

The best hats are worn by sensible men, 
and the best hats are at.Dineens*.

S ''a

the December (Christmas) number of The 
Canadian Magazine. The stories are ex
ceedingly good, 'rtie number, which is for 
sale by John P. McKenna, the Publisher, 
Bookseller an$ Newsdealer, 80 Youge-streat, 
near King, is remarkable for variety of en
tertainment, and in fact- equals the best of 
the magazines of the day. The fiction in 
bright and appropriate and well illustrated 
while Ogilvie’s Yukon and Mackenzie Ex
ploration, well illustrated, Rev. H, H. Gow- 
in’s “Salmon Fishing and Canning on the 
Fraser,” J. L. Hughes’ “Hour with Oliver 
Wendell Holmes,” also illustrated articles;” 
“W. T. Stead on Telepathy,” “Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen.” “Art at the World's Fair” 
and other contributions make most agree
able reading. ;

day he was 
refcary to the 
pur at a salary of 

^ and perquisitieeX At Bobalpur he
yode elephants, saw Nantch dances, killed 
a tiger, managed a cotton mill and estab
lished a royal college and hospital, which 
were opened with a grand fete, including a 
parade a mile long, with 280 elephants and 
a circus hired for the occasion. He had a 
great time here for three years 
then promoted to a higher place, combining 
the functions of revenue collector with 
those of civjl and criminal judge, and gen
eral supervision of everything in the 
district.

Try Watson’s Cough Drops.
ma nager,or

Michie & Co.'s Removal.
Messrs. Michie & Co., grocers, etc., re

moved yesterday to their new premises, 6£ 
and 7 King-street west and 6 and 8 Melinda- 
street. Michie & Co. will have, when their 
new establishment is full completed, which 
will be in about 10 days’ time, the finest 
grocery establishment in the Dominion. 
The rapidity with which the building and 
fittings are being completed is astonishing.

lour of America’s finest artists, Agnes 
Thomson, Whitney Itfoekridge.P. Dela-oo, 
Harry M. field, Pavilion, Deo. 8, 80o, 700, 

, Plan at Nordhetmers* to-day.

a year
Fetherstonh 

sid experts. Bank
nugtt St Co., patent eoilellers 
c Commerce Building, Toromte.

me Giving Up Business
at 211 Yonge-street, Bonner’s branch store. 
Goods at your own price. The following are a 
few of our prices: Black cashmere socks, 
with bigb-epliced heels end toes. 5 pairs for 
81.00; Scotch elastic shirts for 85c, regular 
price 75c: striped shirts and drawers only 

-50c. sold at 75c regular. Ties, collars, cuffs 
and braces all reduced to your own price. 
211 Yongo-street, opposite Albert-street. i «

and was son

of
» Academy of Muslo.

With a matinee and evening performance 
the “Devil’s Mine” close their engagement. 
Next Monday G us Hill’s Novelties open their 
week. Judging by previous visits of this or
ganization tbe forthcoming engagement will 
be a triumphnnt success. esnecially when the 
prices, 10c, 20o and 30o, will be used for all 
performances. '

Christmas Presents For Gentlemen.
Our stocks of pipes, cigars, and cigaret 

holders, cigar cases and tia tobaccos are 
now complete. A pleasure to show goods 
at the Hole in the Wall, 167£ King-street 
east.

2467Per La Grippe Use Microbe Killer.
•1It ode the Winner of the Hong Kong Derby.

The work of this new position was too 
burdensome for hie health and disposition, 
and on a vacation in Hong Kong he gambled 
with great luck, sent in his resignation, 
bought, a partnership in a racing stable for 
$20,000, rode the winner ot the Hong Kong 
Derby, and had great luck till he fell in 
love with ar. actress, who played him for a 
lot of money and also for a “sucker.”

His health still being poor and having 
accumulated $37,000 by his various 
tares, he sold out his racing business and 
returned to England via toe United States. 
At San Francisco ho dropped into a faro
room and dropped $17,000 in 10 days.

When he reached England he found his 
father was dead, and his mother died a tew 
months afterwards. On the strength of a 
steamer acquaintance with the nephew of 
the Duke of Athol, he was invited to the 
Scottish estate of that nobleman and spent 
the next six weeks in the society of “dukes 
and duchesses, earls and counteeeee, mar
quises and marchionesses. ”

Gambled it lih Albert Edw ird.
Off now to Monte Carlo for tbe winter, 

ho met at the gambling table au Eng-

ce Try Watson’s Cough Drops.

Friday, Nov. 10, '03.
Received fresh from the country to-day 

8800 Ibr. choice large roll butter, which we 
will sell in any quantity at low prices. 
Skeans Dairy Company, 291 King west. 
Telephone 2298._____________________ 246

Ask your druggist for Gibbons’ Tooth- 
sehe Gum—It euros tooth-ache Instantly.

Indicted for .llnnslinighter, 
ÿames P. Murphy, who was arrested at 

tin father’s house in Toronto charged with 
tefrvtng caused the death of Ex-Aid. Byrries 
efr Buffalo, and who was acquitted of blame 
id the matter by the coroner’s jury, has 
been indicted by the Buffalo grand jury for 
Manslaughter in the second degree.
Jin indicting Murphy tho grand jury finds 

tfiat he threw Mr. Byrnes with great vio
lence to the pavement and then kicked hi/n 
in the heat of passion, not with the design, 

effect hie death, but inflict-

No Longer Swell.
It Is not any longer “swell” to wear apbig 

chrysanthemum in your button bole,. The 
habit has reached Hamilton in its course 
towards the setting sun, and is there
fore repudiated by tbe really up-to-date 
Torontonian. There is one class of adorn
ment to which Torontonians always tenaci
ously cling, although worn largely 
where. It is quinn a famous fifty cent neck
wear. Sixty dozen of red neckwear will be 
placed on sale this week, embracing every 
sbade from garnet to coquelicot.

Its von

to*.

every-
246

-V
ven-I Toronto Than InOysters Cheaper In

Baltimore.
The reason is explained by direct import

ing from the oyster beds in enormous 
quantities which gives the benefit to tbe 
public, selling at 30c per quart with John 
Miller & Co., 79,81 Queen west. 246

For La Grippe Use Microbe Killer.

Fonght a Duel With Swords.
Paris, Dec. 1.—-The duel between M. 

Etteinne and Milleraqd was fought to-day. 
M. Millerand was woïmded in the right 
side. Swords were the weapons used.

1wever, to 
mortal wounds.26

Italy’s Political Crisis.

Rome, Dec. 1.— Zanaradelli probably will 
fail to form a cabinet. If the King be 
forced to form a ministry, a general election 
will be inevitable and then the radicals will 
make great gains.

For La Grippe use Microbe Killer,

>«• v
Itho *Varsttys” are coming.

••A Cave In” and A Victory.
Now when “the.daisy” you have caught, 
The lovely presents will be bought;
Tbeii comes the ring to tie the knot,
Real luckv ones at Morphy’s.
Wedding Rings $3 to |10, at 141 Yonge- 

street. 36

What English Physicians Nay.
It is a well-known fact that Claret is an 

excellent blood maker, and several of the 
leading physicians in Europe state that there 
would be a great improvement in the public 
health if more Claret and less tea were con
sumed. (Observe, this is not iutendod for the 
prohibitionists to re-id.) William Mara, 79 
Yonge-street. Toronto, makes a specialty of 
Clarets, and is agent for the celebrated firm 
uf Jules Merman & Co., Bordeaux, and sells 
them at $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5.50 upwards, 
per dozen quarts. This is a reduction of at 
least $2 por dozen.
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To Prevent La Giippe.
Doctors agree that a thoroughly healthy 

person is not so apt to bo attacked by “la 
grippe,” or, if attacked, will get off more 
lightly than one in poor health. Conse
quently it is every one’s duty to place his 
system in the best condition to withstand 
this prevalent dise&se. This can most easily 
be accomplished by » liberal use of Obioo 
mineral water, tbe most palatable and beet 
tonic obtainable to-day.

Still Colder With anew.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 42—48; Calgary, 32 below—2 below ; 
Battleford. 88 below—16 below; Qu’Appelle, 84* 
below—6 below; Winnipeg, 8£ below—14 below; 
Port Arthur. 12 below—2 below; Toronto, 21—81; 
Kingston, 22—28; Montreal, 16—26; Quebec, 18—88; 
Halifax, 32-48.

Prob». — Wihds mostly fresh from tho west
ward, fair weather, lowtrr temperature, snow 
flurries.

Try Watson's cough Props.
Arrivals.

RevortedaL From.
London.............New York

New York

of Diamond»,” or where to 
«oooifl great, „ „

Open At Night.
The Merchants’ Restaurant, Jordan-street, 

will hereafter be open at night, and as our 
friend Morgan does not intend to spare any 
pains to make it attractive, the public may 
d-jpend on having their wants supplied and 
being waited upon in every way in a first-class 
manner. Having erected a magnificent 
electric lamp in front over tbe entrance 
door, which lights up the whole street, there 
can be no difficulty in getting there.

lot Hear **A 
get rich and b

1Important Notice.
Blight Bros, stationers, hare removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and 
Melinda-streete, to 65 Yonge-st.

$

\where
lish bookmaker or horse race gambler, with 
whom be subsequently went into partner
ship. Previously, however, be dawdled 
around the sunny Mediterranean coast, a nd 
at Cannes met the. Prince of Wales, of whose 
gambling he tells the following character
istic, story:

Tbe Prince is devoted to the game of bac- 
ed’ it at tbe same table with 

on several occasions. He

Cures tndlgmition when all else ha* 
failed. A«atn»’ Tutti Kruttl Gum. Allow 
no Imltntl on to be pnlmed off on you.

Xma* Sale of Fino Old XVlnee, 
Attention is called to the announcement 

of Mr. M. McConnell, wine and spirit mer
chant of 46 Colborne-sfcreefc. -Mr. McCon
nell gives notice of an Xmas sale of fine old 
wines, brandies, etc., fdr the holiday trade. 
Prices are away down jow and the brands 
excellent.

246

Bussell H. Conwell Is coming.II
A Modern Investment.

The youth of to-day, unlike his brother of 
many years ago, has more and varied ways of 
Investing his spare cash; the medium of life in
surance of late years has attracted a large num
ber of young men having a moderate amount of 
money to invest.

Under the Compound Investment Policy of 
the North American Life Assurance Company, 
Toronto, a man can make provision for his de
pendents in case of his death and secure to him
self a desirable investment if he lives to a cer
tain number of years.

18
ti 48

-JS
3He-

ioa carat, and I play 
him at the club 
plays purely for the lire of gaming, and 
exhibits no feeling whatever, whether he 

' lb— or wins. I remember one night when 
h-: held the bank, and dealing the cards 
himself, be placed 10,000 francs on the table, 
earing- “Tbere’s a ohanoe for some of you 
fellows; tap it if you dare.” Lord Charles 
Montague, who was sitting on my right 
asked me if 1 would go halves with him. 1 
assented. The Prince turned the card, wtaioh 
proved in our favor, and a. he passed the 
foil of bille over to <mr side of the table, 
good neturediy remarked: “More power to 
you, Lasceiies.”_

-Hi, Royal Highness was not the only 
very great man this accomplished adven
turer had familiar experience» with. He 
spent a week at a hotel with Mr. Glad
stone, also, and had many a talk with him, 
thohgh rt does not appear that they 
played baccarat together. He told Mr. 
Gladstone of his exploita in India, how-

For La Grippe'uew Microbe Killer.
10V

Conwell, the great orator, Is oonokng.

Enlarged Veins.
Seamless elastic stockings for varicose 

veins and special goods In this line for rheu
matic people. Only to be had at Charles 
CJuthe, 134 King-street west, opposite Rossin 
Hbuse, Toronto. » 6

PiglhalD’f great paint- 
on she Day of the Cruel.

Be sure and see 
Ing, “ Jeruunlem 
flxion,” now nt Cyolorama. I* is giving 
great satisfaction. Admission only 25c.

S 246

fieenre your seats to-day Bfc Nordhelm- 
ers* for concert with Thomson, Mock- 
ridge, Delaeco, Field, etc., Dec. 8.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, 594 Yonge-street 

manufacturers and importers of granit# and 
marble monument*. Mote address. 246

In- Pay Yon* Taxe*
Taxpayers are reminded that Monday 

next, December the 4th, is the last day for 
paying the final instalment of taxes for 1893.

Citizens should pay these taxes at the 
Treasurer’s office in the City Hall, and thus 
show in a practical way that tax collectors 
are not necessary, ed

For La Grippe Use Microbe Killer.

Onk Mantel»
In. Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
ings and Brass Goods. W. Milliclaamp, Son 
& Co., 234 Yonge-street M

You lose time and pleasure if you go home 
without to-uight’a Toronto Sunday World.

I’er.onaL
Dr. Oronhyatekhe, the supreme chief 

ranger, and John A. MeGillivra.v: supreme 
secretary, leave next week for Chicago in 
connection with tbe negotiation» th,it are 
now pending for the amalgamation of tbk 
Forester* of Illinois, which numbers over 
30,600, and should tbe amalgamation become 
o fact it will make the membership roll of 
the Independent Order of Foresters number 
•bout 75,000.

lur- ►teamehlp
-.n* DaU.

Dec. 1.—Friesland.
Dec. 1.—Schiedam............London................
Dec. 1.—Lucan la................New York.... Liverpool

At Halifax. Nov. SO. Pick ford & Black West 
India Une steamer “Taymouth Castle."

Xdi-
nil

ZDEATHS.
LOST.» KENNEDY—At Coleman P.O.. York, on Dec. 

1, Mary Aon, relict of the late Henry Kennedy, 
aged 88 years 84 days

Funeral will leave the house of Mr. Thomas 
Gibson, Coleman, at 10 am., Sunday, for Hager- 
man's Corners

WEST END ▲ 
owner's name on 

collar. Any one returning him to Thomas 
Peppier, 64 Major-street, will be rewarded. •

WEDNESDAY IN 
bleca cocker dog, w
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CHRONICLES OF THE CAPITAL.
Allen Dead—Printers Want 

shorter Hoars—O.P.B» De-Ires Its 
Debenture* Guaranteed.

Dr. «ox

Ottawa, Deo. 1.—A proclamation will 
appear in to-morrow’» Canada Gazette fur
ther ^proroguing Parliament to Monday, 
Jin. 15. This in no way affects the state
ment in yeaterday’a World that Parliament 
will most probably be called for the de
spatch of business on Thursday, Jan. 25, a* 
a proclamation fixing that date can be is
sued at any tlhe.

The return of Mr. Joseph Martin for 
Winnipeg will be gazetted to-morrow.

Lleut.-Col. Dnw.on Resigns.
Lieut.-Col. Dawson has resigned the com

mand of the Royal Grenadiers. Hia re
signation wae received at the Militia De
partment yesterday and will be dealt with 
in tbe ordinary course withiu the next week 
or two. Major Mason, it is thought, will 
be hi» successor in the colonelcy of the 
regiment.

C P.n. Want Debenture» Guaranteed,
The Journal to-night states on what It 

allegest to be good authority that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company proposes 
asking the Government to guarantee foiiT 
per cent, interest on an issue of $15,000,000 
of debenture stock of the company. The 
Journal says the matter has not yet been 
formally submitted to tbe Government.

Th e McLaren Property Fnreha.eil,

The W. C. Edwards Company has pur
chased the balance of the McLaren property 
in Ne Edinburgh, consisting of the Me- 
Clymont sawmill, the McKay griet mill 
aed theFrench Woollen mill. The property 
consists of about five acres at the mouth 
of the Rideau river. The price is paid is 
said to have been one hundred thousand.

A number of the friends of Lieut. -Gov
ernor MacKintoeh will entertain him at 
the Rideau Club on Monday evening.

nr. William Cox Allen Head.
Information was received here to-day by 

the Customs Department of the death 
yesterday of Dr. William Cox Allen, col
lector of customs at Fort McLeod.
Allen wae for many years miyor of Corn
wall, and was a well-known politician in 
Eastern Ontario. He went to theNorthweat 
about seven years ago.

Printer» Wish Shorter Hears.
A deputation of printers from the Gov

ernment Printing Bureau waited upon thp 
Hon. John Coetigan, Secretary of State, 
to-day and presented a petition, asking for 
a reduction of the working hours at the 
bureau from 54 hour» a week to 
49. At present the hours 
day, from 7 to 6 o’clock, with an hour for 
dinner except on Monday when the day is 
9 hours, from 8 to 6, with an hour off 
and Saturday, when it ie only 5 hour» from 
7 to 12. What they now ask il that the 
day be from 8 to 6, with an hour for dinner 
every day but Saturday, when the time 
shall be only from 8 to 12. Mr. Costigan 
had a long and friendly talk with tho men 
and agreed to consult the officers of 
his department with regard to the applica
tion, but made no promise with respect to 
granting the ^qoest.

rbe Ixuilrollers at Napanee.
Controllers Wallace and Wood returned 

to the city this morning from their tariff 
conference at Belleville and Napanee. 
In conversation to-day Controller 
Wallace said that he con&idered 
the Napanee meeting yesterday the most 
successful held yet. The- large town hall 
was packed to the doors with intelligent 
farmers and Patrons of Industry from the 
united counties of Lennox and Addington, 
and the utmost interest was shown through
out the proceedings. The first witness 
examined was Mr. Van Luven, 
president of the Patron of Industry, and be 
very clearly stated what the view» of the 
Patrons were. A strong desire was evinced 
by most of the witnesses that the duties on 
beef, pork and grains should be retained no 
matter what Congress did. With regard to 
coal oil there was some diversity of opiuion- 
as to the removal of the duty, but the gen
eral expression seemed to be that the retail 
price of Canadian oil had been so much re
duced of late that it did not ao much matter 
whether the duty on American oil was re
moved.
»iMr. Allison, ex-I/iberal M.P., tried to get 
up a diversion by claiming that Canadian 
coal oil was selling at 23c a gallon, but was 
promptly called down by a delegate, who 
called attention to the fact that in Mr. 
Allieon’e own village, Adolphustown, ooal 
oil was being retailed at 12}c a gallon.

Dr.

at 10 a

achievement of science, Adams' 
Tutti Frntti, »n absolute cure for todi- 
gttstlon nnd dyspepsia in every form, lie- 
fuse worthless imitation*.

The event of the season. Pavilion, Dee. 
8. Plan at Nordhelmers' to-day.

Another

Local lu a Line or Two.
A scheme is on foot to federate the vari* 

ous Street Railway Men’s Unions in Can
ada, r

The remain! of the late Andrew Çrawford 
of W. R. Brock & Co. were interred in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery yesterday.

East End residents want the Carlton-Col- 
lege cars to run to Broad vie w-avenne in
stead of Sumach-street, as at present.

The free breakfa^, which was to com
mence for tbe season on Sunday morning, 
has been postponed for one week.

The Rev. T. B. Hyde, late of Chicago, 
was regularly installed as the pastor of the 
Northern Congregational Church last 
night.

The officers of St. George Lodge No. 
367, G.R.C., were regularly installed last 
evening by Right Worshipful Brother 
Goorge Tait.

Engineer Keating is considering the ad
visability of widening the QUeen-street sub
way by moving ont the north wall.

The Confederation Life baa filed a writ 
against John Lays, Q. C., for the foreclos
ure of an $18,963 mortgage on property in 
Clarence-square.

The' Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union met yesterday and organized for the 
plebiscite campaign. They will look after 
the lady voters.

The mnsio in Carlton-etreet Methodist 
Church on Sunday evening will be of a spe
cial character, partaking of the nature of a 
service of long.

Mr. Harold Jarvis of Detroit, the clever 
tenor, ia to sing at tbe meeting of the Cana
dian Temperance League in the Pavilion on 
Sunday afternoon. Misa Lillian Phelps, 
Canada’s well-known temperance speaker, 
will address, the meeting.

At the meeting of the Canadian Institute 
this evening the vice-president, Mr. J. C. 
Hamilton, will read a paper on the Indians 
of Canada, with special reference to tho 
treaties made with them in Ontario and 
Manitoba.

Last night Prof. Corkery, the converted 
monk, lectured in Broadway Hall on the 
mysteries of the monastry. The lecture 
proved a very interesting one and evidently 
met the views of a large part of the audi- 
erce. ____
tor La Grippe Use Microbe Killer.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine the Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten .to make their 
arrangements before the best rooms are 
taken. ed
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MME BROS.’STOPPED THE COUNTY HUNT.
i party Including Lord 

Templemore’s Mrother.
LoKDok Deo. 1.—Crowd» of country 

people onhorseback end afoot ,t°PPe,J 
county hunt at Tlntern, County Wexford, 
to day beoauae the master had failed to 
warn off a number of landlord», land agent* 
and bailiffs-convicted with the eviction of

whom the people object- 
Lord Temple-

THEY DtGEMS OF THOUGHT.THB KNIGHTS OF MACCABEES.THE WOODBINE TOURNAMENT.LADIES Irishmen Attack a ,1A sneer is the stiletto of conversation. 
Kind words are the music of the 

world.
Great minds have wills; feeble onee 

have wishes.
The manner of giving shows the char. 

Wonderful Growth of the Order Daring ftCter of the giver more than the gift it* 
the Past Tear — An Entertainment ti. Belf. 
the Auditorium, Whleli Wae Thoroughly 
Enjoyed lly All Preeent—The Supreme 
Commander'! Address.

Members 
the Trl|

I Completion of the isle Event-Seme Be* 
markable Shooting.

Yesterday’» shooting at tbs Woodbine 
completed the big event, and ü. N. Son tag 
was the winner of the first prize, $160, with 
a straight soore. Mr. Hardy only misted 
one bird throughout the tournament, and 
that one onlv through his gun’s missing 
tira Mr. Emond also, shot in fins form, 

bird. The other principal 
Hardy $90, Emond $90,Bleu

COMB I!T MB BUILDING 8 ALB AND 
ANNUAL BALM OF OVERSHOES^ 

AND BUBBEB8.

a

ALASKA SABLE, v 
PERSIAN LAMB, 

GREY LAMB,

nitmiumu'iittinnumm

You cannot present your 
husband, brother or gentle
man friend with a more suit
able or welcome gift than a 
pair of our handsome razors

VISIT OF I BE SUPREME COBMANDBR
to roBOWio. The Irish 

awoke for J 
usual quiet] 
the signs of 
their fatheij 
Pious memo] 
Toronto KlJ 
member, i 

A discuss 
priety of 

- eral of 
' among. o| 

being . an] 
with the pri 
tied their in] 
with it if tU 
It was decid 
mittee, to d 
society.

Mr. Wa 
meeting, d 
Heritage. I 
himself an i 
dwelling on 
inces with -d 
the speaker 
which wae i| 
with a pJ 
and which d 
its banks w] 
tion $400,q 
created to S

i The Rubber Bouse of the City—Prices 
Nominal—The Most Opportune and 

1 Greatest Sale of the Day.
It has long been a well-established fact 

that we do the rubber trade of the city.
Each year our annual sale of rubbers and 
overshoes has been anxiously expected, and ft
^rrtottthh.“PÆ Thirrnwe^l ALL-LENGTHS.

ET tot'ha,tpTw«rtelrpetic..I, ch.nb“j.e°1:1 SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.

tenants.
The persona to 

ed included the brother of
1

in any way heroic.
Idleness is the mother of many wan

ton children. They that do nothing are 
in the ready way to do worse than noth-

i

only losing one 
winners were:
$60, Black $40, Dixon $40.

A number of events are on the cards yet 
which will be shot off this afternoon, and 
there ti also a strong probability of a moot
ing at the same time between Messrs. 
Sontag and Hardy in a 100-bird match to 
determine the superiority of the Toronto or 
the Victoria expert. The

ssr ~ tsmst- •— » » g*-
prise at Banning» this afternoon when j w. Brown 16.
Miracle, a 60 to 1 shot, ran second to Cor- gecoud event: George 7, Blea », Rogers 
reel ion. The weather wae clear and the g, Emond», Dixon 7, McMutcby 10, M. D. 
track good. In the third race the favorites 8, Miner 8, R. 8mith 0. D
were left at the post. Third event: Emond 8, Bellamy », V.

First race, 51 Furlongs—Fsetotnm, 2-1,1; Spence 6, A. Spenoe 6, Rogers 7, Hardy , 
Torchbearsr, 1-2, 2j Faustina, 2^-1. 3. Tim. «^th °.v«tfiîLy 6, Reardon 2, Me 

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Milt Young, Murohy 6, Hardy 5, Smtzl 3, Emond 4,
Ti'me1:i.Ir0,Ot‘’ 20"1' ^ KiBg,t°Ck' 2°1’ MFifrth*e^t: Emonnd 3, McDowall 3, 

Third race t mile handicap—Correction, Townson 2, Bugg 6, Kemp 3, Gordon o, 
4,l,l;Miraoi., 501, 2; Terrifier, 12-1, 3. Crauther. 3. Norn. 2,

Fourth race, £ mile, selling-Westside. 10, J. Stephens 6, MoMuroby 10, D.C. 8.6, 
3-1, 1; Artillery. 3-1.2; Play or^.y, 6-1,3. D. L^tick 8. ^ 1QiMcMurahy 13,

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. Steven. $2. |^kl0.Kidy 12. dMwD. 11,

Knox Wins the championship in an Ex- Third event: Stephens 9, M. D. 8,Mo- 
siting enme. Murohy 10, Eddy 8, Stroud 9, Emond »,

Knox College defeated ’97 Varsity, thon Skinner 9, Lewis 8, B. Black 5, Crozier 8. 
winning the Intercollegiate championship, g 10," Eddy 8, MoMurchy 10.
The Freshmen won the toss and chose to event. yktnner 8, R. Smith 6,
kick south with the wind in their iavor. jj.mon<i [q, Lewis 6, Kirkpatrick 9, Me- 
Knox ruahed the ball up the field and from Murohy 10, Stroud 7i Sontag 7, D. Black
:^dDdi-0ent,e fr°mS,n0l“r MeCBll0Ugh 108tithavint: Stroud 8, Skinner 7. Sontig 

After some good playing on both aide* 8, Chapman 6, McMurohy 9, Wheeler -, 
’97 «cored. The game then became fast Emond 10, M. D. 9, Lewr. 8. 
and each determined to win. Just before Seventh event: Emond 9, Skinner 8. 
half-time Sinclair was hurt and retired for McMnrchy 9, Brown 7, btephen. 9, JU.t. -■ 
the rest of fir.t half; half-time score, 1-1. Eighth event: M.D. 8, McMurohy 9.

Knox made a rush but failed to score. Lewis 10, Bellamy 7, Kirkpatrick 7, Mar- 
Then ’97 rushed and very near «cored, tin 9, D. Black 7.
Knox ran the ball down and «cored on a Ninth event: Skinner 7. Emond 7, Bel- 
splendid shot of Mscintosh. There was no limy 9, MoMurchy 10, D.C. 8, R. Smith S. 
more scoring on either aide, although the Tenth event: Bellamy 8, Skinner 5, K. 
Theologs had the beat of the play. Soore, Smith 8, Mo Murohy 9, Emond 9, Brown 7, 

. b M. D. 7, D. C. 8, McDowall 9.
Eleventh event: McMurohy 10, Emond 

10, Bellamy 6, Sontag 8, Brown 8, Casey 8, 
M. D. 9,«. Smith 6, Trigger 6, D. C. 0.

Twelfth event: Emond 8, MoMurchy 1U, 
R. Smith 9, Trigger 5, M. D. 8, D. C. 0, 
Sontag 8, Brown 6.

Several attacks were made on the hunt
ing paity and two of the assailants were 
arrested.

ETC.V
The concert which wee held lest night 

under the auspices of the Knights of the 
Msccabess at the Auditorium was over
whelmingly successful.

This ti the second concert that the Star 
of Bethlehem Tent No. 19 evey, attempted. 
The first was held just one year ago last 
night It was successful beyond expecta
tion. It was, however, * small affair com
pared with the event of last night.

The Hon. D. P. Markey, Port Huron, 
Mich.', is the supreme commander of this 
society in America. He is a clever speaker 
—talks like one who knew a thing or two 
about his subject, and in persuasion lie is 
powerful. He would make a leader worthy 
of any good cauee, and he believes the 
Maccabees’ cause ss well worthy of his 
energy, time and business abilities.

The stage was ^dazzling sight to look 
upon. Beautiful flowers were on all sides 
Bunting and flags and bright and nappy 
decorations were prdfusely distributed. 1 he 

novel and ex-

6iYomq cStree tjoronto.

4.
ing. at the Haven.

°ir ‘..rr;v •"». «.
makes us lose our honesty and our in- l geaton-»treet, will furnish accommodation 
dependence. for about 40 additional inmates. The ad-

He that does not know those things diti(Jn je ;0;ned to the east of the main 
that are of use and necessity to know, ti bljiiding and( besides other accommodations, 
but au ignorant man, whatever he may inc|udel laundry apparatus, by means 
knqw beside. „f whioh the institution intends, as

A secret is like silence ; you cannot far as „0Blible, to be self-supporting, 
talk about it and keep it It to like The new building was formally opened last 
money ; when once yon.-know there 1» nj„bt- Addresses were delivered by the 
anv concealed it is half discovered. chairman, Joseph Tsit, M.L.A., Rev. Drs.

if you hate your enemies you will con- Boddy, Potts, Messrs. Aid. Saunders, 
tract such a vicious habit of mind as by jfr a. Massey and James Masaie. Ibe an- 
degrees will break out upon those who naal report, wliich was presented by Mrs. 
are your friends, or those who are indif- John Harvie, the president of the, ine 
ferent to you. Haven and Prison Gate Mission, was

A wise and good man will turn exam- favorable in every feature except financially, 
pice of all sorts to his advantage. The 
good be will make his patterns, and 
strive to equal orjaxcel them. The bad 
be will by ail nflans avoid.

When you have found your 'talent, do 
not despise it or be disappointed in it or 
yourself because you have not some 
other; but honor it, respect it, make the 
best of it even if it ti not much of a gift.

Prefer what Is good of a lower or in
ferior work or material to what ti bad 
of a fiiglrei work or material : for tliti 
is the way» to improve every kind of 
work, and to put every kind of material 
to better u*e. i

a worldly point of view, young 
people would do well to remember that 
whatever keeps the family together in 
faithful allegiance adds to the position 
and influence and consideration of each 
member individually.

Holy in the German language—heilig 
—also means healthy; our English word 
whole—all of one piece without any hole 
in it—ti the same word. You could not 
get any better definition of what holy 
really ti than healthy. Mens sana in cor* 
pore sano,

The aspect of this life is stern, very 
stern. It ti a very superficial account ofi t 
wliich slurs over its grand mystery and 
refuses to hear its low, deep undertone 
of anguish. But there is, enough from 
hour to hour of bright, sunny'happiness 
to remind us that the Creator’s name is 
love;

we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child, in Toronto with a pair of 
rubbers or overshoes. A few weeks ego 
we had not a pair of rubbers in stock—-to
day we do not know wliére to store them, 
so the public can feel certain that there is 
no old stock. There are no last year a rub
bers among the thousands of cases 
our premises, and as we do not boy seconda, 
thirds or damaged rubbers we can offer only

^Unfortunately for us, when we placed I CHRISTMAS PAPERS. :
our order for rubbers and overshoes, we I »
were confident that we would by this time ...
have- at cur di.po.al at least fiv. time, our J“re0“
present space. As a eonaequence we have “'Dt6(L We arB woraing our l.rge staff day and 
now on hand five times too many rubbers trying to overtake ibe orders.but they keep
and overshoes. This is your opportunity, coming in so fast that we are completely ovsr- We must clear these g/nd, offhand to do

so have determined to make this combined thelr or^r§ promptly, but to be fair 
annual and building sale something to be ^ all our customers we must fill 
remembered. We mu.t aucceed, and why £ wT^ïhlp^d’
not! We have rubbers and overshoes un- at the earlieltpmoment poialhle. but bear in mind 
surpassed in quality, unlimited in quantity , there will be NO SECOND EDITIONS of Oiese 
and we will sell them at prices merely - papers, and our present suppl,'’aiv^RDER AT 
nominaL Judge from this partial list what i Q^,“E a^d rn“D0 risk of disappointment. Hero 

wo propose doing: I ««. th« not nt nhri.itmas oaoers issued to date:

AT BRNNISG'M.I following are

!IIUI ||l II U UUIMJ

Cor. King and Church-sts.I

>

Mrs, Martha Basant»! New Treatment

seiesei
circular of this new scientiflo treatment. 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto. 150
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electric decorations were 
tremely clever, and produced a pleaemg 
opticel effect.

The Supreme commander's Address.
Mr. Merkey epnke at the «inclusion of 

the first part of the program. He eaid: I 
must occupy but a few moments of the time 
which to-night must be so pleasantly spent 
by you. Thie program may be called a 
Maccabee’e sandwich. The first part you 
have heard, the second part ti to come. I 
am sandwiched in between the two parts. 
Now in a ham sandwich the bread roll or 
what you will ti bulky, while in compari
son to it the sandwich ti very small.

I muit congratulate the program commit
tee on the success of their efforts. I must 

gratulate the order on being able to get 
up auch a concert.

This Maccabees’ society is an influentia 
body. It is on this continent of fraternal 
societies the third largest.

In 1891 1 was in Toronto. I was then 
just recently elected to the office which I 
have since occupied end now hold. I learnt 
then that the members in Ontario number
ed 1100, and the number of the tents 50.

I was in Toronto again one year ago to
night attending a concert similar to this. 
Thon I told you that the membership had 
increased from 1100 to 2900, and the num
ber of tents was not 50, but 77.

I am now going to make a repo 
bright. Daring this last year the member
ship has increased from 2900 to 4500, and 
the number of tents or subordinate bodies 
from 77 to 133.

Not only ti \he increase In membership 
favorable, but the lodge is healthy. "During 
the last year in Ontario but 10 claims were 
made and $2800 was paid out; so the mor
tality has been but five to the 1000. Now, 
good people, if you want to be sure of along 
life and good health you had better join the
order. ,

The question of life insurance is one that 
is not now discussed. It has long been 
settled. It ie every men’s duty. The 
question ie: Where may 1 procure the 
advantages ! .

Now, I submit, the record and present 
standing of this order proves that it is 
second to none. , .

We belong to the National fraternity 
societies, of which the Foresters and 28 
others are members. This congress repro- 
gents more than one and s half millions 
and -represents prbteotion to 130,- 
000 families. I will compere the 

About Opals. ,, recotds o( these fraternal societies
The prejudice against opale appears to witb the 25 leading life insurance societies, 

be disappearing. -^Anyhow, tiiey are The prient standing ti more satisfactory, 
popular. There are several varieties of t don’t want you to think that we are at 
opal, and therefore several degrees Of war w;th life insurance societies. We arc 
merit. The precious, or noble, or orien- nno thing, they are another. We are « 
tal opal, is the supreme. Tliti has all the fraternity society, they are insurance so- 
colors, and when these colora are broken cjetiea.
into spangles, it to then called the liarle- \ye are on a more satufaetory standing 
quin opal. Then comes the fire opal, or now than we were a year ago. Wo could 
giraeol, with hyacinth red and yellow nol tt,en register and be protected by law. 
reflection—the former comes from Hun- Now wa oatiafy all the requirements of the 
gary, the latter from Mexico. The com- )aw 
mon, or semi opals, are non-opalescent.
The hydrophane, or oculus mundi, is 
non-transparent, but becomes so by im
mersion in water or any transparent 
fluid. The cacha-long ti nearly opaque 
and of a bluish white dSlor. The hya
lite is colorless, pellucid and white. The 
opal jasper, or wood opal, is the petri
faction of wood, opalescent, but without 
the coloring which makes the “noble 
gem so precious.—Buffalo Express.

“Go 1-lckee Wife.”
British husbands, when their dinner 

parties turn out failures, are apt to 
grumble at their wives for the cook s 
mtideameanors, but they abstain from 
the practical style of rebuking practiced 
by the celestials. Recently the Chinese 
professor at a university gave a national 
banquet to fellow professors and 
much put out baçause the cookery 
not to hi* taste. After a time lie got up, 
bowed solemnly, said, “Go lickee wife," 
and departed, returning presently, emil- 

, ing as blandly as usual, after having ad- 
Dr. Watty Thomson, ex-captam of the m?nigtere(i judicious chatieement to his 

Varsity football team, is practising his pro- . . «
fessiou in Orillia. The Conchichmg town 
is already talking of a club for next year.

ing. Refreshment» were supplied and the ’ -----------------:-------------------------
following talent paiticipaled: Banjo, Mr. “Hotel Vendôme,’• New York.
Bert Kennedy; eongs, Mr. T. Baker, Toronto people visiting New York should 
Wyatt, Read, Joeeph Hughes, Macdotfald, 11)alte their home at the well-appointed and 
Barker, Ramsey, Kuight, Captain Mutton; handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner ol 
music by Mr. Phillips and Bethune, char- Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets. ine 
I0ter specialtie. by Morrieon and Fletcher, “Hotel Vendôme” Is a short distance from 

,, * i T> x pi .j. itAnVutt and iho Grand Central depot, and has also di medley bv Reed, Clark, Beckett and car wrTice from the West Shore and
•pecialtiei by Dr. Farkyn. ^rj0 Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme”

The following team will represent the j, almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
Qore Vales in their match against the Scots House, and street cars pass the door from all 
for the Association championship on the theatres. Its appointments are perfection.
Baseball Ground, this afternoon: Una!, Mr. Newly furnished and equipped from the
Webster; backs, \V. H. Dixon and J. Little; The1 hotel contains two bun-
half backs, Stampers. E. Little *nd Cray- (jr^ fln(j Q^y rooms, single and en suite, 
mer; right wing, Singer and Johnston; wjth or without baths, and is conducted on 
centre, C. Stewart; left wing, Ward and ^th the European and American plan.
Bulmer. The cafe is one of the handsomest in

—;----------------- :---------------  . New York, and the dining-room, situated
Bliwnmntiem Cured In a day.—South Amerl ‘ . intu 8torv cannot be surpassed in

can Rheumatic Cure, f.or SD3Ttn<lnHnn New York The “Vendôme” is the most
rain la, radical y cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action -nôw * ora. w v^wir«poo the system is remarkable and mrsterlpus. home-like hotel in New York.
The first dose greatly benefits. Sold by druggists.

Judge from this partial list what ÏJppo*
e doing: is the Ust of Chriatmaspapers issi

Ladtie’ Opera Croquet Rubbers.... ... .20c. 11 Th^Londo^Craph>=. Jh^ mu.-

“ “Featherweight” Croquet Rub-^ Chatterbox. Ch^istmaCBox, Lad,^

....................................................... The Sketch, Father
aat Rubbsis. .V..40o. | Christmas, and^Yule Tide.

all ONE PRICE—60 CENTS EACH.
ALSO THE "FIQARO,”

..$1.10 I both English and French editions. Price $1.50. 

... 75c. If you can’t get any of. the 

...40c. »*"

t

strong liquors 80

h,,,......................................................................HOC. Kictoriai,
Ladies’ "Fairy” Instep «trap Rubber»..35c. pictorial, 

«• “Gipsy” Croquât Rubbers.
" “Mermaid” Storm Rubbers....
“ “Carnival” Button overshoe*..$1.25 
«« Victoria " “ ..$110
“ Felt Overshoe,..................

Gents’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers
•' Self-actirig Rub

bers.............."i........................................
Gents’ Arctic lined Overshoes............

“ Snow excluder Overshoes...
•• Alaska Self-acting Overshoes 

Boys’ Imitation Sandal Rubber!....
" Overshoes......................................

Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers..
Youths’ Overshoes................

From
30c.

!(

yaffil
you postpaid upon receipt of price.

THE TORONTO NEWS COMPANY,
43 YONUE-8TREET. TORONTO.

1

con ..45c.r ,85c. *j 90o.! 70c. JOHN LA BATTS
ALE AND STOUT

Î- .30c.
75c.
25c. J2■ *A.
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CRICKET. ,

Guinane Bros.’
214 YONGEwSTBEET.

A Team From Philadelphia to Make p 
Tour of Gross llrltalo.

London, Dec. 1.—The Daily News, <Som- 
menting on the report that an eleven of 
Philadelphia cricketer» will make a tour of 
Great Britain next year, says that the 

'Philadelphia playecs have shown that they 
are very strong, and that their recent vic
tory over the Australians has incited them 
to seek a new field to conquer.

The paper saye, however, neither the 
American nor the South African cricketer» 
deeire to meet the full strength of England’s 
players, notwithstanding the fact that 
English teams play a first-ola*» game.

World’s Fairrt just as
ELECTRIC SPARKS*Cold In the Head.

Many gentlemen suffer from, cold in the 
head because their hair has become thin or 
they are entirely bald. There is no occasion 
for this. If your hair has gone why not 
secure one of the covering* manufeotured by 
Dorenweod to replace the Host hair! They 
are now worn by over 13,000 gentlemen la 
Canada and the States and give every satis
faction. These are not anything like the old- 
faehioned goods, heavy, uncomfortable and 
unnatural, bat they are light, and so closely 
is nature copied that their detection is utter
ly impossible. They are also as perfect a 
preventive of cold in the head as the 
natural hair, and a great improvement to 
the appearance. Why not investigate this? 
We guarantee to make one to fit any gentle
man wno requires one. aud if, when made, it 
is not what we claim it to be, perfect in 
every particular, we do not wish him to 
take it. Surely this offer will meet the 
views of the thousands of bald heads yet 
uncovered. Come and see them at 103 and 
105 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Generated by the Current Electrical Re
view,

St. Loms is building an electric ambu 
lance. MtÊKK. ,

A Portland merchant is manufactur
ing sausages by electricity.

Greenwich Observatory is to be elec
tric-lighted.

Vermont’s first electric railway has 
gone into operation at Burlington.

The historié Yale campus has beea il
luminated by arc-lamps.

Electrician Preece ti making experi
ments on telegraphing without wires.

Louis Marks lias invented a new in
candescent arc-lamp.

Te Escape Debt.
During mediaeval times a woman who 

had nothing when she married escaped 
responsibility for her debts. Women 
were then often married in a single gar
ment to relieve themselves of indebted
ness. A young and noble German lady 
of the sixteenth century, to make assur
ante doubly sure, had the marriage 
ceremony performed while she was 
standing in a closet entirely divested of 
clothing. She put out her hand through 
the crack of the door, and was thus mar
ried. As soon as the ceremony was per
formed, the groom, clergyman and wit
nesses left the room, she came out, ar
rayed herself in clothes provided by bel 
husband,and took her place at the mar
riage feast.—Philadelphia Record.

TBZTOBBS

SICK HEADACHE TEBDEHS-TO CONTRHîTORSIpÜre Àlê.and stout
eaee»esa»*e*e*»»»wa*e»«*e*e*

• EXTENSION OF TIME.
Bookwork ‘“—S ^rk'.cd"I CO*.™ii'o-J 1*2 Bso^-.t.\^hlca  ̂
Iron Work and all minor trades required In al
teration to the Monster Shoe House, 314 Yonge- 
street, for Messrs Guinane Bros., has been «' 
tended until 5 p.m. on Wednesday, the Nth Inst.
Plans and specifications may be seen on the
pr?end»rs sealed and endorsed to be addressed
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They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per* 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

’ t

ASK FOR THEM

Brewery at London
Terry Said to be Insane.

A Winnipeg despatch says: Rev. F. W. 
Terry, who captained the 'Canadian team in 
the recent international cricket match, who 
was stationed at Red Deer, N. W.T., os 
Church of England minister, a few months 
ago, is said to be insane. He came from 
the north last week and on Saturday was 
taken to the N.W.M.P. barracks, charged 
with insanity.

most

to
Small Dose. F.H. HERBERT, Architect ONT., CANADA. .Small Price. i '■24 Toronto Arcade.

TENDERS
ERRORS OF Y0UNG/& OLD 51Will be received by the undersigned for the pur 

chugs of the Asset» of the

ESTATE OF COULTER & CO.
TORONTO

UNTIL 13 O'CLOCK NOON
On TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5

Prof. Popp’. Academy.
Prof. Popp’s A C. M. MeDole’s Academy, 

No. 13 St. Eaoch’s-square, Deo. 2 a grand 
glove contest between Reddy Strauss of 
Boston and Jack Chapman of London, Eng
land, go six rounds. Winner takes all. 
No draw allowed, one to win. They will 
be assisted by the following talen t: Arthur 
Stemmyer, J. Ferguson, Arthur Schism, 

~ pp, Billy Bittle, Joe Popp, Dan Mo 
C. McDole, Jim Daley. Admission

Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

•1

WINES1

■.«gw* Also Nervous Debility. 
P. T— Dimness of Bight, Stunted 

Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Bock, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in brine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
Address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZELTON, * 
'Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 

______ Toronto. Oat*

f 8 A FItv -o-’ PARCELL
At Yard—Corner King-»*, and Bathurst-

Stock! Machinery, Horses, Etc.......... $556 63
PARCEL 8.

At Yard—Bathurst-street,
Stock, Machinery, etc.
Shed..................................
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V.Now, friends, you should consider this 
question of life ineursnee. I will tell you a 
tory A boy, a bright youth, defined 
sihe’ word widow as a woman who 
dock in washing. That definition may have 
been true in times of long ago. Now there 
is no excuse that any widowed woman 
take in washing. Any man who has a 
wife, who deserves to have a wife, wiio is 
worthy the name of father or husband, 
should protect her and care for her.

A certain gentleman of Brookport used to 
drink and wae a trouble to hie family. H» 
had a good heart, however, and insured his 
life He wne suddenly killed one day. Hia 
d ar wife te;.t a telegram to a friend : “Jim 
died to-day. Loss fully covered by maur- 
ance.” Now. we all have a good opinion of 

Wo call ourselves the lord ol 
We don’t want to think that 

will pay for the price of

••Tommy” Crown Convalescing.
After eight weeke in an Ottawa hospital 

with typhoid fever, “.Tommy” Crown, the 
peerless goalkeeper of the Capitals, ti in 
town on a jVtait to his father in the North 
End. "Tommy” ti loud in his praises of 
the treatment hie Ottawa friends accorded 
him while ill. Although still pretty weak, 
he ti gradually regaining strength and will 

, he hopes, with- care, be himself again.

McDermott'. Academy.
Jack Dempeey and Jimmy Scott will 

■par »ix rounds for points at McDermott’s 
Athletic Academy, Adelaide-street west, 
to-night. Mike Burns gets a comp'imeut uy 

À benefit at the same house on We tnesday, 
Deo. 6. All the local talent Will appear 
tp-night and the program ie unusually rich. 
Door» will be open at 8 o’clock. Everyone 
who has attended these entertainments has 
been thoroughly well pleased.

— Sporting Miscellany»

PARCEL 8.Transparent Leather.
This method of making leather trans- 

parent ie given by a French journal: The T l_ — 
hide, after the hair has been removed is I IIH 
stretched upon a frame, and treated with t r ■ « w 
a mixture of 1000 parts of glycerine, 3 
parts of salicylic acid, 25 parts of bono 
acid, and two parts of picric acid.
daHc’room'and elwratÜwith a^oiu^on" 

of bichromate of potash : and when it is 
very dry, an alcholic solution of tortoieo 
shell ti applied, The transparent leather 
is very flexible. It is useful for toilet 
articles, and might even be made into 
shoes, which would doubtless prove an 
attractive novelty. *

.. 1700 00Book debts, about....
Block lists rosy be seen oo application at 

office, 16 Welltngton-etreet east

TERMS CASH. The highest 0» any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

HENRY BARBER *COw
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Lies Awake

Be- 46
•fr'soon 220 Yonge-st.

Tel. 424.

e» INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. VTA
TENDER FOR BRIDGE. ggj

1
<{ mwmmnover the Narrows, Halifax Harbor, N“va Scotia, 

Including piers and abutments containing about 
6000 yards of ashlar masonry and about 1000
7 Three1 of°the* pane ere 260 feet and two iOO feet. 
Four of the piers are in tidal water from 65 to 8u
feet in depth. .  . ...Plans and specifications may be seen sfc tbe

Office, Moncton, New Brunswick, where forma of 
tender may be obtained. |

All the conditions of the
complied with.! , -, ■

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.
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Another Arctie Expedition.
A Pittsburg mariner, Captain Kings

ton, has just finished three small sail 
boats of thirty-four, twenty-six and 
twenty-three feet length, respectively, 
on a new principle to prevent their cap
sizing, and with these he started on an I 
expedition to the Arctic Sea- He will, . 

I down the Mississippi to the gulf,and

of where the Jeannette was lost. Ibe 
captain has ten people in his expedition, 
including his wife and his brother-in- 
law’s wife. At New Orleans the two 
smaller boats will be abandoned and the 
trip made in tbe largest one.

REPUTATION. S'-s
The reputation of any medlciue should 

be obtained from the merit It is found to 
possoes in use, rather th in what it may 
be said to have in newspaper advertising.

In edver.ising HaUaroore's Expector
ant as a pleasant, safe and effective 
cough medicine we only ask the public to 
take our word far enough to give It a 
trial, as we or*) perfectly satisfied its 
Is the only recommendation it needs, it 
is told everywhere by druggists and only 
In 2.',-cent bottles. A»k for to end take 
nothing else, ae nothing else Is like it

\
here in the Fraternal Congress was 122,000 
There arc 33 societies which formed that 
congress. The Knights of Maccabees claim 
30,000, or about 25 per cent, of the net 
increase, and « the ladies’ tents, as well 
as the Knights, were added the sum'would 
be raised to 37 per cent. -

In 1892 on this continent $900.000 was 
needed. No one can

Ï
Wondering If he's really 
going to get a watch this 
Xmas—If the dream of his 
life Is ab out to be rea
lized. It will be a great 
disappointment to him If 
It doesn’t materialize. 
We have them In reliable 
timekeepers from 275 
cents to - 275 dollars

j ;

specification must be

sai usd
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
paid out where it 
gay that ho is one cent the poorer to-day 
for having made up that $900,000. Individu
ally no one feels a loss.

Friends, we are not an insurance com
pany, but a fraternity. Fraternal societies 
have passed the days of doubt. They have 

to stay, because they meet the wants 
of scores of people?

There are some here to-night 
wish to become better acquainted with the 
society. W<1 want you to join the order.

Members of the order,we want you to so
licit your friènds for jnembership. 
doesn't wish, to applw for admission 
secret society where a ballot stmds guard 
at the entrance.

Sir knights, we have taken obligations 
which mean much to us and to the public. 
We must remember our obligation. It is 
for Us to elevate and do good to people 
with whom we associate. Wo must make

Wllftt JH

was Baliway Office. Moncton, N.B.,
V

;\
ENGLISH AND 

CANADIAN.: BLANKETS,
ors.DEAFNESSWe Just wish you would 

look our stock over for 
presents for all ages, 
both sexes : It’s very 
complete.

The La tes
Beet Makes. AU Sizes Ail AtMany Species of Insect*.

An English scientist ti quoted as an-1 
thority for the statement that there are 
five times as many species of insects si 

species of all other living ■ 
The oak tree alone 
of insects, and 200 
home in the pine.

Forty years ago Humboldt estimated I 
that the number of species preserved in 
collections was between 150,000 and 170,- 
000, but scientiflo men now eay that 
there must be more than 750,000, with- 

taking into consideration the para
site creatures. Of the 35,000species in 
Europe, however, not more titan 3,500 

bnoxious or destructive. Tiiere are 
than 100.000 kinds of beetles.

AI
ae : Othello. 

Rugby Fo 
A page of 
Winter » 
Rote and 

Tbe Captiot 
A page of 

by Pop.
_ Short star

Tbe Toro 
8000 homes 

The Tor 
new» 36 hot 

Tbe Toro 
delivered fr 
a year, $11 
20e a montl

whom we Relieved by science. The great 
est Invention of tbe age. 
eon's common-sense ear d 
•imphe, practicable, cornfortah 
safe end invisible. No strip* 
or wire attachment Try them 
and you will discard all others. 
Call on or address : _
. C. B. Miller, Room 39, Free- 
hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 

Victoria-streeis,

IReduced
Prices.

wn«
£there are We have 

many useful articles 
you’ve never sp much 
as heard of.

things put togethy. 
supports 450 speems 
kinds make their

A man 
at a

"J
248 The Dram

InJOHN CATT0&S0N laide and 
Toronto.

Position. 467

Ryrie Bros. King-Street, Opposite 
the Postoffice.___ WEAK MEN CUREDout

1 •;> Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-streetathis world better and purer, 
worth doing ie worth doing well. I thank 
you for the kind courtesy you have shown 
me in listening to me to favorably.

The concert consisted of readings, long-, 
descriptive, humorous and sentimental, 
numerous sketches, instrumental banjo and 
piano selections. Mies Maggie Huston look
ed very pretty and gang beautifully. She 

always encored and her «elections were 
a feature of the evening.

Miss Edith Lelean, B.E., acordd another 
success, and her numbers wore appreciated. 
Jame» Whittem wa» at bis beet, and he 
wae always encored. Mesere. Wright and 
Bennett sang comic peioee, which pleased 
the audience. Messrs. Campbell, Kerrison 
and Carruthers are clever young men and 
know how to twang their banjo, pleasantly. 
Messrs. Parr, Cleworth and Miss Cleworth 
appeared to advantage. The concert was a 
decided success.

Bend at one* for sealed direction, FREEefTü* 
Common Sense Hom.sC'ure for til
r.bUtovA|^r“«b^r,"«S‘.iï"uvarïSSii.
WEa/oKOANS ENLARGED and complete carl 
ruarsnteed. We furnish tbe beet of re.erenoes.

Lowefl^Mass^fora^et of their^AibunTcaKl,.^0'

> St. Leon used regularly for a spell will 
positively cure the worst case of dyspepsia.

TO MANUFACTURERS’ AGENTSare o 
more

TAILORS.

ESTABLISHED 1843,"
The Six* of Rain Drops.

A member of the Royal Meteorolo
gical Society has experimented on the 
size of raindrops, which vary from a 
speck so smad as to be almost invisible 
un to a diameter of two inches. Drops 
of the same size do not always contain 
the same amount of water. Some of the 
largest drops are hollow.

JBSWarrant

the Queen.

*Spacious sample rooms newly fitted up, etsam 
Rente low. 1* and 14 Melinda-street,

J. ELLIS,
t, 18 Melinda-street

By RbYAL.Sg
« HerMaj

Address M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-av».. Toronto. Ont. The great

of Xmaipri 
Kent Bros, 
■old, by the 
edia. Jewt 
be sold at I 
advertise:») 
shows the g 
Don’t mis: 
something 1

beet, etc. 
three doors from Yonge.- A SPECIALTY 

Score’s

Hacking coughs, obstinate colds and all throat 
"and lung troubles are promptly cured by Norway 
Pine Syrup.

I DEWAR’S
—PERTHT-------

Whisky

' m356was
#

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All Branches.

r action guaronmou. ^ Salisbury-avenue.
Murdoch^ office, 17

yPlay
Crokinole?

t

'
v // /(gr

Catarrh, a New Treatment.
Whereby catarrh, hay fever and catarrhal

deafness are permanently-cured by a few | ur dealer for û. To be had from R II.
simple applications mode at borne. l>e- nowar(j 4 co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
periptive circular sent free ou application, Douglas A Co., Montreal, Sole Agenu for Canada. 
A. H. Dixon, 41 east Bloor-street, Toronta 4 _ ■ --------- - -

AdellSe-street east, will receive prompt atten-

“Guinea” tion. Det)Why not, when you 
can buy a splendid, 
handsomely-finished 
board complete
FOR Si-SO

( $5.2 6 -I 
VSP0I CASH./ On Nov. J 

consisting o 
were stolen I 
paument J 
Detective V
48 Sttffod 
Shirley-itrd
Leonard-avJ
Lekevtiw-s 
up ohnrged

Choice Crop of New Rosea Just In. 
Can send Flower and Funerel Emblems tossy 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 145A

DR. PHILLIPSREGULATESThrough Wagner Vestibule llluffet Sleep /jS
lug Car Toronto to New York I }»

vln West whore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leaves

Sunday^av»» j
Toronto at 12.50 p.m*__________________” '

Nervous affootions caused by impoverished 
blood are cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

THE BOWELS BILE ft BLOOD $
Ule el New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
disease, of both eexee, ner- 
voue debility, and all dleeuee

. 246 76 Bay st, Toronto,

The Chameleon
is a curious animal, and is now worn as an orna 
ment by ladies and gentlemen. The Student's 
Mixture Tobacco It a curious blend of fragrant 
tobacco and ie very popular, Aik for it.

Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup cures poughs.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures colds.__
Wood’s Norway Pin# Syrup heals the lungs

T rousersk :conns
Constipation.Biliousnese 
and all Blood Humors ;
Dyspepsia, Liver Com- ___________________________________________
Broken8Down* Condi- Musicians will insist upon having to-

night's Toronto Sunday World.

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,; 24678 Yonge, neaç King.-AT-

P. C. ALLAN’S,R. SCORE & SON,
tiens of tne System.TORONTO, CANADA. 

Semples sent by mall It required
At

85 Klng-sb W-, Toronto,.4-
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Next Week
The Goddess of Strength

MINERVA,
Strongest woman hr tho world. Lifts 800 
pounds dead weight, holds Police Gazette 
championship belt, and a standing chal

lenge of

$2000
| To Any and All Com|rs

WM. ROWE,
V >

Expansionist.

Lillie Wray
Long-Haired Lady

y /
f

-

•V*

!.
1 • /;:!•
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8MORNINGL {DECEMBER 2 1893THE TORONTO WORLD SATURDAV:-

BOH MARCHEI DR. W. H. GRAHAMTHEY ItSCOMTEHlHCE DANCING. ' THE THEATERS.

* "We»e" Coming to Tie Orend.
The much talked of "Wong.” which hoe 

probably hod the greeteet popular eoooeee ot 
any modern comic opera. Is to be pretented 
tor the second time in this city next week. 
The opera bae for the past two seasons been 
one of the greaiett money-makers that ever 
delighted a lucky manager. The company 
consiste of 6i> ueople and carries its own 
orchestra. It alao carries every foot of the 
gorgeous scenery needed for the production. 
The piece te exactly the happy medium be- 
twen opera and extravaganza which the 
lovers of high grade frivolity demand. It is 
the embodiment of jollity with a leavening 
of beautiful and truthful picture» of far
away 61am, the land of the white elephant.

19S KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA. 

THE ATA CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimple», Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Dleesses of a Private Nature, 
es Impoteocy, Sterility, Vencooele, Nervous Debility, Etc,, 
(the result of youthful tolly and excels), Bleat and Stricture ot 
long standing.

DISEASES 07 WOMEN-Palnfnl, Frofoee or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrbeea and all Displacement» 
ot tbe Womb. 14fi

OFFICE HOURS—9 a m. to S p.m. ; 8 nndaye, 1 p.m. to S pm

Member» ot the IP.*, society Oppose 
the Tripping ot the Light gantaetle

—Mr. Mennedy*$ Address»
The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society 

awoke for an hour lait night from their 
usual quiet, easy society life and showed ell 
the eigne of that energy that distinguished 
their fathers at the Irish county fain of 
pious memory. Mr. J. E. Grace of the 
Toronto Electric Railway was elected a 
member.

A discussion then arose as to the pro
priety of holding a - social. Sev
eral of the member», Mr. Morphy 
among. other», objected 
being any dancing in 'connection 
with the proposed entertainment and signi
fied their intention of having nothing to do 
with it if the society countenanced dancing. 
It was decided to refer the matter to a com
mittee, to report at a future meeting of tbe 
society.

Mr. Warring Kennedy addressed the 
meeting, taking for hie subject, “Our 
Heritege." In this Mr. Kennedy showed 
himself an ardent lover of Canada.

Of

FOR TO-DAYti

wV AND »
»JVCatcIieclto there NO MORE TRAIN COLLISIONS. 1)1 EXT WEEK

Marvelous Price Reductions

The Drew Comedy Company.
Those who have seen Mrs. John Drew as .

Mrs. Meleprop would eacriflce almoeteny Mow The, May PornMBaoh Other on the 
amount of pieaaure seeking rather then game Track,
banish remembrance of her delightful im- Thedoublipomtodeleotrictrainihown
personation „t Sheridan’, rare old girl It •» the World . £Ur,lwwhklh it M noped

Road to Ruin.” whiob is td be presented by some inventive genius several years agq, 
Mrs. Drew and her excellent company at tbe of the interesting problem of hot to 
Grand Opera House nèxt Monday evening, enable two railrcad trains to pass e«5ii 
A hornpipe goes with Widow Green, and to other on the same track without collision, 
see Mrs. Drew dance tbe hornpipe ie to for- Heretofore attempts of this kind have 
get the cares of tbe world and increase your been very disastrous. The plan of the 
affection tor the beloved old lady. The Drew „eniu8 in question was, after all, very 
Company deserves the gratitude of tbe pub- . J* . r(,all_ —,eat plani aDd

SZT-SlSSte S in 5
direction a long inclined plane, nnd on 
this were to be two rails. These were to, 
come close to tbe regular track at the 
forward and lower end of the plane, and 
at the upper end were to be connected 
with other rails running along the tops 
of the cars and down to the main track 
again on another inclined plane at the 
rear end of the train. It was ex
plained that when the tram provided 
with this attachment would meet 
smother train on the same track the let- 
'ter would simply go over the former, its 
weight making the connection of the 
front of the inclined plane and the rails 
of the main track perfect, and actiig# at 
the same time, as a brake on the speed 
of the train underneath. It is, of 
coarse, perfectly evident that if this in
vention had been properly appreciated 
and generally adopted, the number of 
double-track roads the world over would 
not now be half as great as it is. A 
single track, with occasional switches 
for heavy freight trains, would have an
swered all purposes, and tbe cost of 
building railroads would have been de
creased by an Important percentage. 
Tbe inventor, of course, fondly hoped 
to see the system adopted immediately 
on all single track roads, so that, in a 
few years, the sensation of riding over or 
under another moving train would have 
been so common as to pass almost un
noticed.

Cretonnes
After

dwelling on our numerous and large prov- 
. incea with their immense natural resources,

of Toronto,

THAT WILL INDUCE QUICK BUYING.
Ladies’ Stylish Jackets at $5.00, worth

$10.00.
ISPECIALf At $7.50, worth $12.50.
3 npivro f At $10.00, worth $17.50.

VL.° j At $15.00, worth $22.50.
Capes. Wraps and Winter Ulsters all at like reductions. 
Ladies' Silk and Fur-lined Circulars, full length, at $16, worth

Old Ladies' Dolmans, In beautful plush and silk velvet, rich
ly trimmed (an appropriate Christmas present); at $10, worth 
$30 to $40.

A REAL SEALSKIN CAPE at $50, worth $100.
Ladies’ Waterproof Cloaks from $1 each.
Ladies’ Heavy Tweed Waterproof Cloaks at $3.50, worth $5. }

4the speaker turned to the city 
which waa incorporated as a eity in 1834, 
with a population of 9000 inhabitant* 
and which now numbered 200,000 souls. In 
ite banka were at tbe time of ite incorpora
tion $400,000 in deposits, which had in
creased 'to $70,000,000.

As Canadian» we were proud of our civil 
and religion» liberties, and we would never 
countenance anything that would tend to 
endanger these. Neither would we permit 
any divorce of the component parts of the 
British Empire. [Great applause.] We 
possess people who are always speaking to 
the prejudice of our eonntry, people who 
know not or will not know the grand heri
tage we poeaeas. Let these people know 
their country and they will change their 
tone. In IMS the deposit» in all the banka 
in the country amounted to $37,000,000 and 
in 1888 to $178,000,000. In 1868 the let- 
ten and postal cards sent were 18,000,000, 
in 1888 91,000,000. In 1868 we had 2522 
miles of railway, in 1888 12,292 miles. And 
Ihii improvement was still going on. Thus 
there was no ground for the pessimiste to 
talk, nor any room for discouragement. For 
hie part the speaker believed every man 
abonld-find it hie duty to apeak well of hie 
country. He paid a high tribute to the 
memory of Dr. Ryeraon, our Public- and 
High school system, our universities and 
onr banking system.

UfE are showing at pre- 
Li sent a;i new line of

'• L. ! ? 3

Fine French Wajl Hang
ings for sleeping rooms, 
for which we have also 
Cretonnes Tri&tched in 
color an<^ design which 
may be used for window 
hangings and furniture 
coverings. We have also 

, opened up ah exquisite 
collection of silk and 
other wall hangings, de
signed in the styles pre
vailing at the present 
time.

id
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.11 /At the Mass*.
Minerva, the female Samson and champion 

ladj heavy weight lifter of the world, will 
make her first appearance in Canada at the 
Musee next week. Minerva holds The Police 
Gazette championship belt and has a stand
ing challenge of $2000 to any person that 
wishes to compete with her in heavy lifting. 
Tbe principal feature of her performance 
while here will be her remarkable lift of 860 
pounds dead weight. Tbe other attractions 
in tbe Lecture Hall are William Rowe, the 
human balloon or expansionist, and Miss 
Lillie Wray, queen of long-haired ladies. A 
splendid performance in the theatre will be 
carried out by the following artists: Miss 
Lottie and Mr. John Burton in their imper
sonation of the negro before tbe war; Miss 
Maud Harris, singing and dancing soubret; 
Berol and Belmont, in a delightful exhibi
tion of mental photography nnd thought 
transmission; the original Kawakamis, 
Japanese warriors and athletes, and Mr. 
Thomas Webster, singing comedian and

hr.
il

$25.id

it
T
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IS1 THREE EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS 

IN SILK FACE SEALETTES .
ir

at $3, worth $6; at $5, worth $7.50; at $7.50, worth $16.
Our entire stock of Mantle Cloths 

clear” this month regardless of COST OR VALUE.

ur
“ marked down toto

Y,

Jbai LACE CURTAINS
"Paul Kanvar."

It has been claimed for “Paul Kauvar” 
that it is the best play that has yet been 
written by an American. The scenery which 
1» to be used in it» presentation at Jacobs & 
Sparrow’s Opera House next Monday even
ing is all new and of the most elaborate 
character, and the costuming is of rich order 
and historically correct. Tbe management 
has escured a large force of eupernumerariei 
to aid in the production and to assist in the 
many great scenes

At 25c, worth 50c, at $1, worth $1.501.
Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains at $2, worth $3; at 

$3, worth $5.
Applique Curtains, balance of stock at half-price.

300 Chenille Curtains and TABLE COVERS. Prices ABOUT 
CUT IN TWO.

GAINS
InfiMm, wain

IV TH K POLICE VET.
•>A Forger Plead» Guilty—Swindling Type

writer.—U.lilg an Over-Oheek-llelo.
For the theft of an overcoat from K. W. 

Elliott, 109 Pembroke-atreet, Henry Mead, 
a young Englishman, waa yesterday eent to 
the Central for 15 month».

John Kearns pleaded guilty at the Police 
Court yesterday to using an over-check- 
rein on hie horse and was fined $2 and 
cost».

The Pardoe brother», charged with 
swindling typewriters by mean» of an ad
vertisement, appeared in the Police Court 
yeeterday. They are aged 18 and 10 years. 
The smallest boy was at once discharged, 
the magistrate being satisfied that he was 
loo small to have anything to do with the 
swindle. Thomas Pardoe waa remanded. 
It je not believed that more than half a 
dozen persona answered the advertisement 
before the fake was detected.

Jame» W. Thorne pleaded guilty yeeter
day to having forged the names of ex-U. 8. 
Consul Charles Pope. Dr. Sbeard and Meyer 
Bros. to a number of cheque» and cashed 
them with tradesmen, and waa remanded 
for sentence.

John McGuire, 199 Parliament-street, 
waa committed for trial yeeterday on -a 

that he owned

f

tiottlSou, BLANKET BARGAINS IN THE BASEMENTGenius Indifferent to Surroundings.
It might be conjectured, perhaps, 

that Scott’s and Byron's genius was 
favored by the circumstances of their 
birth ; that the wild sceries in which 
Scott’s infancy was passed, and the local 
legends with which his head was filled, 
determined him to ballad writing, and 
that the ballad writing led naturally in 
ite turn to romance ; and that the high 
station and undisciplined liberty of By
ron's childhood fostered that passionate 
self-will and Brooding imagination 
which showed themselves in his fierce, 
scornful and. moody verse. This, we 
say, might, perhaps, be conjectured with 
some probability, and the like might be 

id of Wordsworth's infancy.
But how shall we maintain that the 

conditions of Keats’ Cockney birth in a 
livery stable, or his education in a dis
secting room, favored the growth of that 
most delicate and rich type of almost 
Hellenic clearness and beauty of imagi
nation ? And bow shall we maintain 
that Dickens’ menial tasks in tbe cork
ing of blacking bottles fostered tbe 
growth of that wonderful humor and 
that microscopic accuracy of vision 
which filled the world with laughter 
and with inimitable caricature, such as 
no comedy, not even Molier's, had an
ticipated? Again, we would have ven
tured to predict that a wild, despotic, 
Irish evangelical spirit like Patrick 
Bronte, banished to the bleakest of 
Yorksbife moors, would have been the 
father of children so eager, original, and 
vivid in their reveries as those who 

lly produced the unique passion 
of Ellis and Carrer Bell’s genius ? So 
far as we know anything of the origin 
of genius, that origin is usually a sur

fit is the rare exception and not the 

rule, when we find Chatham succeeding 
iu prodhcing such a hot-house flower as 
William Pitt, or James Mill, succeeding 
in elaborating a specimen more perfect 
than himself of a thinker of his own 
type, in tho studious, diligent, diffuse, 
lucid, and rattier dreary logician and 
.economist, who let f his mark on the 
English philosophy to the third quarter 
of this century. Nor do we ever find in 
rare instances of this sort the higher 
kinds of original genius, Pitt and John 
Stuart Mill were considerable triumphs 
of training for A purpose; but that pur
pose was a very limited one, and had 
none of the largeness and freshness of 
vitality which attach* to original genius. 
—The Spectator.

/r Next Week At the Aeademy.
With tiiia evening’s performance the 

•‘Devil’s Mine” will cloee their week’s en
gagement at tbie house. Next week, com
mencing on Monday evening, *‘Gus Hill’s 
Novelties” will appear. The newspapers of 
tbe neighboring efcatee eay that Manager 
Hili has outdone himself in organizing this 
company, and that it surpasses all hie pre- 
vioussefforts in the vaudeville line. Judging 
from the list of names enumerated iu the 
programs he must have ransacked both 
England and France for novelties to please 
his potrona Such a show. Combined with 
Manager Conner’s extremely .low prices, 
should simply fill the Academy at each en
tertainment throughout the coming week/

A Great Combination.
Tbe Pavilion should be crowded on Thurs

day week to bear what will undoubtedly be 
one of the very finest concerte ever given in 
Toronto, what with tbe ever popular To
ronto vocal Society, the new organization 
which has jumped into popular favor; tbe 
Toronto Orchestra of 43 members, and as a 
climax Miss Nora Clench, violinist. It will 
he a great program. Tbe subscribers’ list is 
filling up. Tbe plan will open next week for 
subscribers.

Several Hundred Pairs at Manufacturera' Prices. 
TACK COMFORTERS from 60c each. \of

A Flurry in Flannels.T
92 to 96 BAY-STREET.

its.
Heavy Grey Flannel at 12 1-2c, worth 17c. 
Fancy Wool Flannels at 16c, worth 25c.
Solid Wool Grey Flannels at 20c, worth 26c,

àSEXUAL*
to ® decline may be «nested before decay; 

strength may be restored p powers when 
impoverished by youth’s «dries» overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat- Hundreds of other Bargains In every Department, 

for want of space cannot be enumerated here.meat

n CONFIDENCE .
has its citadel in the breast* of those F. X. COUSINEAU & COnever

who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. GThe sail that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

V
errors

charge of perjury in swearing 
a certain piano he had leaaed.

For burglarizing Thomson A Robertson’» 
tailoring establishment, Gerrard-street, 
George Crane was yesterday sent to jail for 
•ix months.

The Andrews ease was yesterday ad
journed until Monday.

MEETINGS.

-VTOT1CE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT A BFK- 
clal general melting ot the shareholders 

of tbe Provident and Commercial Land Company 
(Limited) will be held In tbe company'» office. 
Union Bank Building», 19 Wellington-street 
Toronto, on Friday, the 13th day ot December, 
1893, at 8 o'clock p.m., for tbe purpose of electing 
directors, spprorlng of amendments to bylaws 
No. 1. 8 and IS. and dealing with forfeited stock, 
and for tbe transaction of eneb business as might 
be properly brought before sn annual meeting of 
Shareholders. Dated 17th November, 1898. Harry 
Symons, Secretory. «86

MEDICAL,RESTORED ......... ..................... .

6; 160 Si. Patrick-strse», 6 p. m. to 9 a.m. <46_ _

to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfâiling. Write for our book;- 
« PERFECT MANHOOD," sent fret 

" sealed.

west.
TVR ROZELLE VICTORIA FUNNELL, 186 JL> Bloor-street east. Pnon» 8M1 246
TVt. B A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
±J Office Corner ot Blmcoe and AdeJaide- 
streets. ed-7
*"* -TXOWN TOWN OFFICES " OF DBS 

1 I Caonlff, Natives», Henwood, Hood and 
Dixon (nose, threat, ear). Janee’ Building, EJag 
and Yooga.

Living Whist as the Pavilion.
Last night saw the third and closing per

formance of Living Whist at tbe Pavilion. 
The audience was as large as ever, qnd the 
entertainment showed such decided Improve
ment as would show that among tbe cast 
there is plenty of talent of no second rate. 
The dances were performed with an easy 
grace that gave them a charm that was to a 
certain extent lacking on tbe first night. Tbe 
management have good reason to compli
ment tbemselvee on tbe decided success they 
have achieved, and tbe citizens of Toronto 
owe them a measure of thanks for a class of 
entertainment so much above the average 
amateur performance.______________

And Now For the Favorite.
The Christmas number of The Montreal 

Star is looked forward to with widespread 
expectancy. The Cbriatmas Stare have been 
prime favorites, jumping into popularity 
from the word go. The feet is, the Christ
mas Stare are publications of transcending 
merit and are balled with delight all over tbe 
world. Those few art critic» who have had 
the opportuoity of getting a peep behind tne 

say this season’, Christmas Star la the 
beet yet. That ie saying a good deal.

SAFE BURGLARS FOILED.

They Leave rebind a steel Drill and 
Other Tokens ot Their Visit.

A burglary was attempted at the office 
of R. H. Shaw’» woodyard in Dnndas- 
street Thursday night. The back window 
waa found open. Thebnrglare were evident
ly dieturbed, a» they left a steel drill on 
top of the safe. A handful of burnt 
matches were found on the floor with all 
the book» and papers. They got nothing 
but an alarm clock of small value.

ERIE MEDICAL CO., vBUFFALO. N.Y.

* BILLIARDS.

DR. GULL’S MONUMENTS.

Z Ï RANITE monuments-labge variety 
\JT —made lo order, lowest prices. J. Û. 
til been. Parliament and Winchester.___________

eventua
T>ILLIABD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
1_> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired asd re- 
colored; bowling alley balle, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, ete.f etc. ; esti
mates tor elleys given on application. Send for 
new *98 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 69 King-street west, Tor
onto.____________________________________

English Remedy Cures Gonor
rhoea, Gleet and Stricture, 

Price $1 per bottle. 
AGENCY: 308 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

I N-

VETERINARY. ?................................ ................ .

assistants In attendance day or bight.fflSk for Something Good To-Nlghs.
The Toronto Sunday World will surprise 

. everybody to-night by the richnese of it» 
contents. It will be on the street at 9 
o’clock, and in its 56 columns will comprise:

All tbe news of tbe day from all the world' 
ever np to the hour of going to pres».

Special cable news and special télégraphié 
new» generally.

Results ot all manner of sports.
Local news of importance.
Tbe Reformation of the Pres».
Cost of tbe Great Coal Strike.
A Dearth of English Opera, by Ny 
Parisien I-adies on tbe Wheel; lUn 
A Bear-hunter’s Strang# Experience. 
Racing Yearlings Train Ou.
Among tbe Musician», by Allan Douglas 

Brodie.
Racing in France Forty Years Ago.
’Tie tbe Innocent That Suffer.
Bacon and Shakespeare once more.
The latest bicycli inventions, illustrated. 
Origin of advertising.
Shelley’s Centenary, by William Watson. 
Sunol and Fantasy ; a comparison between 

tbe great Allies ,
Guests at Hemnton Court Palace.
English Superstitions 
Tbe Last of the Yokes Family ; resignation 

of Roeina.
What Convicts read; their favorite autk-

Sleighs, _______________FINANCIAL.___________
■DRIVAT* FUNDS TO LOAN ON APPROVED 
i notes, mortgages and real estate* Petley 
& Oo., 190 Yonge-srreet.

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE PUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Raid, Bead A Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto, ad 
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON MOKTGAOE8, 
i>JL endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and
Policy broker. 5 Toronto-sSroet.________________
DttIVATK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARUE OR 
XT small sums at lowe.t current raton Apply 
Meelaroo, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barrie- 
tern 28-80 Toronto-sveet, Toronto.

TORONTO BUSINESS EXCHANGE
DBTLEY A CO . ESTATE, FINANCIAL AND 
Jr Insurance Brokers. Properties bought, 
sold or exchanged, house» rented, rents col
lected, estates managed, arbitration valuations, 
loans and investments, notes discounted, mort
gages purchased. etc„ business chances, stocks 
sod insurance. Office» Ivo Yonce-itreel, Toronto. 
Established 1888. Telephone mi

Cutters, 1;

Bobs,
Patent Runner Attachments

For every description of Carriages, 
Buggies, Wagon» and Cart»-’

Carriages, Buggies, Carte, Farm. Grocery end 
Delivery Wagons. We will sell on very 

easy terms to tbe right parties.

GEORGE TAUNT, - Manager 
67 and 68 Jarvln-atreet. 

Toronto Carriage Reposittiry Co.
671234567_____

seen* ed
MUSICAL.

Tl w. NEWTON. EXPERT TEACHER OF 
J~m Banjo, Guitar and Mnndolie. Private
lessons, thorough j-gjgg.

Help Yourself.
Fight your own battlw. Hoe your 

Ask no favor» of anyone,

nroc.
nitrated. Cevening.

etreet. LEGAL dARDS.own row. 
and you'll succeed» thousand times bet
ter than one who is always beseeching 
some one’s influence and patronage. No 
one will ever help you an you can help 
yourself, because no one will be so 
heartily interested in your affaire. The 
first step will be such a long one, per
haps; but carving your own way up the 
mountain you make each ono lead to an
other, and stand firm until you chop 
still another out. Men who have made 
fortunes are not those who have had 
$1000 given them to start with, but boy» 
who have started fair with a well-earn
ed dollar or two.—Shoe and Leather 
Facts.

ed
il W». ...................... .I.O.O.F.

A meeting for the purpose of forming s 
gew lodge under the Canadian Order of 
Oddfellow» was held last evening in Rich
mond Hail. Among those present 
Bros. T. V. Gearing, P.G.M., Joseph 
Ashcroft nnd J. 0. M. Hovenden. Over 
40 name» are on tbe roll.

gnlar meeting of the Veterinary 
Soeiety was held last night. Prof. 

Smith presided. The following paper» 
were read end discussed: P. J. Johnson, 
Maminitta; C. Nockolde, Bronco and hie 
Disease; Thomas Flood, Canine Distemper; 
J. E. Smith, Parturient Apoplexy: J. E. 
Robertson, Irregular Strangles; P. J. Jon- 
son, Foreign Body in tooth; George H. 
Dunn, Fracture of Occipital Cresh; C. 
Nockolde, Tuberculosis; Thomas Flood, 
Foreign Body in mouth; A. G. Fortune, 
Superpurgation; J. E. Smith, Apoplexy. 
Without any remark» the meeting ad
journed until Dec. 5, 1893.

To-morrow will be the 35th annivereary 
of the opening of 8. Stephen’s Church, Col
lege-street, in thie city. The preacher» for 
the day will be the rector and the Rev. 
Alexander Williams, M. A., rector of S. 
John’s Church.

We would call your attention to the mag
nificent light given at the new Oak Hall 
building. To-night there will be some 
hundred of electric jeta displayed at once 
from the ground floor to the second fluor. 
Not only is there light in the windows, but 
light inside to assure their customer» what 
the garments are and to assist their genial 
salesmen in selecting them. Oak Hall is 
without doubt the most magnificent and 
best illuminated retail store in^the Domin
ion. Their stock needs no praise. Their 
prices are right. Give them a call. Store 
open till 10 o’clock to-night.

Every man and woman who moves la say
kind ot society will buy to-night’s Toronto 
Sunday World.

Well Worth Patronizing. A
The week’s bazar of the Sisters of the 

Precious Blood has been most successful. 
The concert last night in the assembly 
rooms of the Confederation Life Building 
,waa entertaining and well deserved the ex
tended patronage it received. The t>azar 
continues to-day.

T N. BLAKK, BARRISTER, ETC, 48ADE- * 
tl # küde-*treet East, near Poetoffloe. Money 
iu lend, factory sites and openings 
dustrle» on application.

T> ANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAlt-MR. 
IS Kennedy, teavber In Toronto Conservatory 

ct Music and at studio. No. 49 Yonge-street Ar
cade; gtudio afternoons and evenings.

to
ty for new in-

______________________________ tÜ
|/f ERED1TH. CLARKE, BOWES à. HILTOIT 
1>JL Barristers. Solicitors, etc., 34 Cburcb-sL 
Toronto. W. R. Meredith, 4 0, J.E dame, û 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. S
"A LLAK A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 48 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

F. MclN VYBE, BARKlSTiCR PROVINCE 
• of Ontario. Advocate Province of Que

bec. New York Life Building, Montreal 
A D. PERKY, BAKRISTEK, SOLICITOR, 

jtX, etc.—Society end private funds for In- 
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
62, 68 Freehold Buildings oor. Adelaide and Vie- 
torin. Telephone 1066.
IJAN8FOKD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XI Solicitors. Money to loan at 6)* per cent, 
lti Manning Aro.de, 24 King-street Week Toronto,

werete DAIRY.
......... ............................................... .......... .......... -..............

retail only. Fred. Bole, proprietor.
CHRISTNIASCHEER

iy There
Medical

-e

ART. AC. TAYLOR T W. L. FORSTER PUPIL OF MON8.
0 Rougereau. Portraits hi Oil, Pastel, etc. 

btuuiO 81 King-street east.*06 PARLIAMENT-STREET, TORONTO,
ors.s The Latest in Medical Science.

A Shakespearean Revival; Wilson Bnrrett 
as : Othello.

Rugby Football, past and present.
A page of Society news, by Betsey. 

.-■Winter with the Bicycle clubs, f 
Kote and Comment on Current 

The Captloun One.
A p'.ge of horso news, written and edited 

by Pop.
Short stories, poetry, humor, etc, etc.

Has laid In a special stock of ales, wines, spirits, 
Ac., for tbe holiday trade, Bottled ales 

of all brands. Fine old

Tel. 686.

\ >BUSINESS CARDS.
«**—*—-»******-f*»** ******

H/fARGUte RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER 
M .Diking up of gems' own msterials »
.urciqliy. 10 Yonge-straet Arcade.__________
Z VÂKŸELr-DAlBY-47S Y ONO K-8TU*ETj- 
II guaranteed pur. farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor._____________

whiskies,
ports, sherries, &c., &c.. See. 267 

W.'J. TAYLOR. Manager.
—PI Everybody suffering from dyenepeia should us* 

Burdock Blood Bluer» end be cured, make 
mistake, get tbegenuiae D EB.

Kletser'e Star ( ourse.
Russell H. Conwell, the brilliant nod pic

turesque preacher, author end orator, pastor 
at the Baptist Temple, Philadelphia, end 
president of tbe Temple College, is to ap- 
peor in the Pavilion on Dec. 12 In "Acre# of 
Diamond»," or wnere to get rich and become 
great. Long associated with such orators as 
Wendell Pbllliito, Jonn B. Gangh and Henry 
Ward Beecher, tbe name of Conwell is al
most tbe last of these great stare who have 
shed such brilliancy 
form. Mr. Conwell

great rWil
Brum»; 
►rtahle. 
string 

y them 
bthere.

by Fop, jr. 
Event», by If cDOWALLTHOMSON, BARRISTER, BOLL 

JjX cltor, Notary, Ac—room 79, Canaoa Life 
1(^48 King-street/West, Toronto. Tele-

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
buiidin
phone' FOR EXCHANGE.^_______

TV ANGLERGAB BANOS WITH HOT WATER 
I I coauociions. to exenaoge for coal atovee. 

Petley A Uo„ 120 Yonge-street. ____________

Vf ACINTYRE A SINCLAIR, BARRISTERS, 
1Y1 Solicitors, etc. Boom 38, 84 Vletoria-striMf 
(Laud Security 0o.’e Bulloing). Branch office al 
Creemore, OnL Arch. J. Slnolalr, Alex. D. Mae- 
mtyre. .______________

Free- 
•r Ade- (FOUNDBD 1829.)

Tbe Toronto Sunday World goes Into 
8000 homes.

- The Toronto Sunday World Contain» 
aiws 36 hour» abend of any other paper.

The Toronto Sunday World in mailed or 
delivered free on the following tdrme: $2 
a year, $1 for six month», 50c » quarter, 
20c a month, 5c » copy.

1The Winter Term begins January & For pros
pectus apply to THE PRINCIPAL 

Upper Canada College,
Deer Park. 

Toronto.ED il■I
___ PATENT SOLICITORS.

T1ID0UT A MAYBE* SOLICITORS OF 
XV patenta; special attention to patent litiga
tion. J. 0. Ridout (late C.E.), barrister, solicitor, 
wtc.; J. E. May bee, mech, eng. Telephone 8681.
103 Bay-street, Toronto.
Y N V K N TO It 8. ATTENTION —PATENTS 
X. cheaply obtained. Q. M. Gardner, solicitor, 
2 Toron to-street,4Tbron to.

furnaces repaired.
645 mORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 

X pany, Limited, 8 and 10 Queen-etreet east, 
telephone 1907. repair and overhaul all stylee of 
furnaces, steam, hot water anil hot air. Tender» 
given on ail kinds of beating. A»Z for our 
price*. ed&7

of TUe , t 
19 vo 111 j

cocete.
ie cflre 
’ènois»

over the modern plat- 
will doubtless attract 

^ of Toronto’s most cultured and fashion- 
able audiences. The plan opens at Nord- 
beimers’ on Saturday, Dec. 9, at 10 a.m.

EVERY OTHER DAY
My card will appear here, till-----

Chartered
Accountant

TORONTO

»

A. C. NEFF,Holiday Present.,
The greatest indncemelts for purchasers 

of Xmas presents are now offered by Messrs. 
Kent Bros. Their select stock has to be 
•old. by the 30th March, aa the premises are 
st,<a. Jewelry, Clock», Work» of Art will 
be sold at half the original cost. Their 
advertisement in our columns ot to-day 
shows the great reduction on regular prices. 
Don’t miss tbe opportunity of baying 
something handsome and useful.

Detective Verney'e Big ffanl.
On Nor. 22 a quantity of military etoree, 

consisting of blanket», overcoats, boot», etc., 
were stolen from the quartermaster’» de
partment at the New Fort. Yeeterday 
Detective Verney arrested James Smith, 
48 Stafford-etreet; Daniel Redden, 16 
Shirley-etreet; Joseph F. Jamieson, 181 
Leonard-avenue, and William Dickson, 4 
Lekeview-avenue. The party wee locked 
np charged with the lareeny ot the goods,

The never-falling medicine, Hollowey'e Corn 

stand this wonderful remedy. '

marriage licenses.Canada Life Bldg.Ont» ,eee*ee#.*eeee-ee*.**ee*ee*eZ-4I<*»f. HOTELS.
TDOYMTHOTMTHARRWfoE^NEOF THE 
XV fluent commercial hotel» in the west; epe- 
ctsi attention paid to the traveling public ; rate# 
$1 to $1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T> UbbELL HUUtiE. ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
XV $1.60 per day; flret-ciase accommodation 
lor traveler» and tourinta P. W. Fioo, Prop. 
rn.HE H U ti—LEADER-LA* K, W. U. ROBIN- 
X eon, proprietor. Wines end liquors of tbe 
liueet brauda Flrat-elaee refreenment end 
lunch counter in copoection. __________________
rpHK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
JL Sbuter-urpete—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern eonvenienwis; rates 
$2 per day ; rea»ooabie rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Union Depot.

«.d-: Z'l 10RUE EAKDf, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licenses. Court House, Adeloide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Car!tou-su

*

HELP WANTED. _
"myf an "wanted TO ACT AS HOUSE AGENT 
i>X—for Arm of estate brokers. Box 168,
World. __________________________________

£Christmas In England.
Torontonians intending to sail before 

Christmas via the Cunard Line should t*ok 
their berths (whether cabin, intermediate or 
steerage) at once. Tbe eteamers of Deo. 9 
and 16 are filling rapidly, and thus» who de
lay in securing norths may be deprived of 
tbe pleasure of traveling by tbie favorite 
line. The Lucanin sails on Pec. 9 and tbe 
Etruria on Dec. 16. Tbe latter will be tbe 
lest steamer whereby passengers can reach 
England before Christmas. A. F. Webster, 
corner King and Youge-etreete, is agent for 
tbe Canard Line.

Yon admire borees, then you will buy to
night’s Toronto Sunday World.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator does not 
reouire the help of any purgative medicine to 
complete tbe cure. Give it a trial and be con
vinced.

Y1----gT UAKA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
XX" Licenses, 6 Toronto-slreeL Evening» 8894
Jarvts-straet.I

XX7ANTED—GOOD. LIVE. ACTIVE BEPRE- 
\V sentative iu this city and vicinity, to take 

agency for our Konllne Fuel Saver and Fumlgo- 
tor. A reliable article. Good proilt. Factories, 
hotels end families readily ■ use this compound. 
Adores» with stamp The Koaline Fuel Co., Wlnd-

MISCELLANEOUS.
mo ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!—AL jT^Œ^ho^^mUe^M
by my operation their full value will be paid in 
cosh. Contracted Feet. Corns, Quarter Crock*. 
Thrush and all Lameness of tbe.Feet. 15 Years’ 
Experience. Highest Testimonial». Trv R. 
Kennedy’s Quickest Healing Solve in the World. 
Will cure «cratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruise* and old sore* of tbe worst kind. Price 
25 cent*. Also try R. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 
than anything In the world. Price 25 
R. Kennedy, specialist of horse*’ feet, infirmer y 
114 North_ Beecon»tield-avenue, corner Croee- 
street. N?B.—No charge tor examining horse*. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a.m.

articles for sale.

A MATEUR PRINTING OUTFIT-BARGAIN,
f\ Owner leaving city. Box 42, World.__
/NFMCE FURNITURE OF ALL LEttCÈJP- 
U lions, also safes and vault door» always on 
baud at George F. Bostwick'a, 24 West Front- 
atreet. Toron ta

r
V. W. Hurst, Pro-

r-1p special 
tea, ner- 
diseasee 
cured in 

ilLLIPfl,

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Every accommodation for famlltee Ttslainx the 

eity, being healthy aad commanding a magnifi
cent view of the eity. Term» moderate,

JOHN AYR*, Proprises»

Cor.Wleshestar •
cent».

v !

wholesale johber, 48 Yoegwecr. Wellington.

For sick headache, flatulence or sour 
stomach, no other i emedy approaches Sk 
Leon ; writ# for testimony. 88
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ORIGINAL
Kawakamis,

Japanese Athletes.
«-»«iXTLe-*

Miss Maud Harris,
Singing and Dancing» „

Berol and Belmonte, P
Mental Photography.'

Tom Webster 1 
The Burtons

#-

i

:

I

C Admits to All
Reserved Seats 

5 and 10c.

pop-MUSEE

BUSINESS CHANCES.

M. HOVENDEN, 86 w YONGEIGNS-J.S
TOHN R. ARNOLDL CONSULTING AND 

eJ Superintending MeghamcelEogtoasr,_116
t U a t ion“"d r edgi u u, ‘ dré<i g e ° ves*4bn w'aterworks, 
general machinery, boilers, sanitary 
erage. Invention* and patents.

works, sew-
G

XiTANTED—MAN WITH FIVE HUNDRED W dollars to take setive interest in good paying 
Newspaper. oo»>vho would advance amount re
quired on security and take a position on salary.
Box 192. World Office. ________;_______ ^
T3ETLEY & CO. HAVE CASH BUYERS FOB 
XT stocks of drygoods, clothing, boots sod 
shoes, groceries, eta. 130 Yonge-strest.

TO BENT

O LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM. HEATED
vale famfiy^'nochUdrom'few “inutee from Par- 
liament buildings. 19 Vmcent-streeL
T

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
rrœoMÏfi""mulrooney"Ilate"of "the
JL Palmer Housel has opened a -------

tobacco business at No. 70 Quren.il __
opposite tbe Jumbo grocery. Choicest brant 
of tobaccos and cigars A call solicited, ed-7

THE HORSE NOT IN IT.

BUM
I

55 ADELAIDE-8T. WEST. Bicycle time, 1 mile :

ess-dSsffWmîîflfsss
you to ride. Guaranteed or no sale.

WEBB'S PARLORS,
At 66 and 68 Yonge and 2 end 4 Mellnda-street, 
are opee, Balls, Private Receptions. Dinners In 
private rooms bolding from 4 to 100 guests. 
Private entrance. ......

Ladies can entertain here without the trouble 
or enxlety of diserranzing tbrlr own home» We 
bave the handsomest public dining room In Can
ada
HARRŸWEBB

YONGE AND MELINDA-8TS., TOKONTO

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY
Established 1872 

106 YORK-fiTREET
Albert ..U.-doP^1Ld™e.pT,L,e,to,i

Now to the time to take advantage of tbs 
present opportunity to become proficient In

DANbllXT <3- .
Classes every day and evening for beginners In 

society and other dancee. Private lessons given 
to suit convenience. Drawing room assemblies 
every Wednesday evening for advanced pupils 
from 8 30 to 11.20. Academy, 244 Yonge-street, 
corner Louisa PROF. EARLY. 67

DANOINO.

dlssses forming as follows:
Gentlemen—Monday snd ^L^dïes—Monda "aad
day snd Friday, 8.30.
Thursday. 7.30; Tuesday and Friday, 

Call and register. C. .F.

Academy and Residence.

7eNt
DAVIfl,

«06 Spodlna-Bve.
467

The Rev. D. J. Macdonoell 
will preach tbe annual sermon 
to the St. Andrew’s Society In 
St. Andrew’s Church 

k corner King snd Simcoe-ets., 
^ on Sunday, Dec. 8, at 7 p.m.
‘ Collection for the Charitable. 

Fund. GEO. KENNEDY, 8ec.

SUNDAY SERVICES.
^e#.ee-*we*^*ew-o#eaeee#a#.»*#ee#.e..e..ee.e.we»ee.e-#e-ee-eo#*#ee##ee#»oSa

Canadian TEMPERANCE LEAGUE
Sunday at the Pavilion. Mies Lillian Phelps, 

tbe gifted end well-known Canadian lecturer, 
will speak. Harold Jarvis of Detroit, the cele
brated tenor, will sing. Meeting will commence 
at 3 p m. Every one welcome. Silver collection 
at tbe door. Pavilion well heated.

1ACOBS St SPARROW'S O 
U House.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. One 

week, commencing Monday, Dec. 4, the 
Romantic Drama

FERA

PAUL KAUVAR
Prices always the same, 15. 25, 85 and 60 cents. 
Next attraction—“ The Hustler.”

Ht Anti - Plebiscite Association
AND

Anti - Prohibition Association.
Citizens’ Mass Meeting 

at the
Friday Ev’g, 

f Dec. 8.
prominent citizens will speak.

Auditorium
number of 

Defers open at 7.80.

QRAND OPERA -HOUSE. _

Three nights, commencing Mondsy, Dec. 4th,
MRS. JOHN DREW-

And Her Excellent Company. 
Mondsy and Wednesday matinee, The P >od to 

Ruin; Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, The 
Rivals. December 7, 8, 9—Wang.

AMUSEMENTS.
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How is lie Tine eg Here is Tour tap. s. m mooulxjY,that hu ever existed in th^ United States, 
or, perhaps, on the Continent of America, 
was opened at GallipoUs, Ohio, on Thurs
day last. The hospital, which has been 
established by the Legislature of the state, 
is described as a paragon ol an institution.

It is not a single building of huge size 
and many stories, but consists of a series of 
nine separate edifices or cottages two stories 
high, built of sandstone quarried on the 
property, each of them upon its own pretty 
plot, each possessing accommodations for 
fifty patients and each built at a coet 
of #15,000. Fire of these cottages 
jare already completed, and the other 

w- Well toward completion.
The spare portions of the grounds are to 
be used as a farm, upon which the patients 
will be employed in raising regetables for 
the tablet, Both the male and the female 
inmates will be, as for their own benefit 
they should be, engaged in useful occupa- 
tiens as far as possible. Nearly one-half of 
all the victims of epilepsy ere capable of 

kind of work at times and are bene
fited by it, as has been shown in the ex
perience of the European homes and colon
ies for epileptics. A bill will be introduced 
into the'New York Legislature at its com
ing session to establish a similar institution 
in that state._________________ ____

One Shoo Id Drop Mr# Cent# at Least.
Auditor Hughes informs the Mayor that 

under the provisions of the Act of 1887 the 
eity is entitled to a reduction of 6 cents per 
thousand feet on gas supplied to citizens 
The company’s figures prove that they can 
stand this reduction. They prove more. A 
redaction of 10 cents would actually in
crease
them stronger financially, 
would be justified in acting on the advice 
of Mr. Hughes We feel satiated if Mr. 
Hughes’ contention is pressed we shall get 
cheaper gaa. The price of gas in Cleveland, 
where they have several companies, is 80 
cents, with a discount that brings it down 
to about 73 cents

The Tofpnto World.
SO RS YONUK.STREET, TORONTO

SPECIALIST.

ïSSSf®
Diseases of Women, Btertlity. Painful
J umors and Cancers. No fchloroform in oprratlngL Csn 
cere removed by plaster. Private diseases, Syphilis, So., *«■

Nervous Debility, Follies of Youth.
A NEW TREATMENT.

b Varicocele M licit Elite or Lvatnf.

AND

A Dl!A One Cent Morning Psnsr. 
HAMILTON omex-jr. Risen, Roys» Hotel- 

seeacaimoxs
Batty (withoutBlindera) by tn. year..............II 00

« * by the month ..... „ W
Eunday Edition, by the yeer.,.,

* “ by the month...........
Bally (Sundays Included) by the mr„..... I 00

TO SECURE »
1f no

HOLIDAY PRESENTS x »1 - so
Pereoa.

■: ••I4A V.w Word. With Mr. Dana.
As we expected, The New York Son bee 

lost no time in oizibjf up the Wilson Tariff 
bill in ite relation to Canads To Brother 
Dana the Dominion is like the proverbial 
red flag. Ha becomes wild wherever and 
whenever be hears mention made of it The 
Canadian Pacific Railway, especially, is 
gall and wormwood to hia eouL However, 
it is satisfactory to know that Mr. Dana 
can be placated. If we but ask for admis
sion as a State of the Union be will pat us 
on the back. He thinks a good deal of 
Laurier, Charlton, Ferrer, Cartwright, Mer
cier, and those look to Waahington every 
morning to see which way the wind blows. 
But for Canadian Tories the New York 
editor holds an inordinate contempt. The 
Sun that illumined th,e horizon on Thurs- 

_ day morning scowled on Cleveland and 
the Wilson bill for varions reaaone, among 
them being the. fact that the bill 
thoroughly subserves the interests of the 
Canadian Tories, while it rob* the Annexa
tionists of one of their, strongest arguments. 
In fset it cuts the ground from under the 
Canadien Liberal party. It prolonge the 
day of Annexation. Hence Mr. Dana’s 
righteous indignation et-the bilL He 
plains that the new tariff ia not a tariff for 
revenue only, because in such a tariff there 
is as little place for a free liât es for provi
sions avowedly contrived to aid protection
ist purposes. He complains that the bill 
offer» as a gift to Canada what she should 
have bought with a great price. Hia idea 
of a tariff that would suit the times is one 
that imposes a uniform rate of 35 per cent, 
on all imported articles, 
what the Democrats would call
a tariff for revenue only. In
Canada the same kind of tariff ia called a 
Chinese walk According to the ideas of 
The New York Son Canada at the present 
time enjoys a purely revenue, if not a free 
trade, tariff. Mr. Dina’s 35 per cent, 
tariff, although framed for revenue only, 
wonld, he says, have had the indirect effect 
of shielding Amerioan miners, lumbermen, 
fishermen and farmers from Canadian com
petition. For, while on the one hand there 
would not have been a single provision de
signed to protect American industries, there 
would have been, upon the other hand, no 
free list and, therefore, the coal, the iron 

the lumber, the fish and the farm pro-

B prize I 
tied off
always

Patient can attend to business during trsatmgnt. 
CONSULTATION FREE.

Office. 42 and 44 Yonge-.tr.et Arcmie, oppotit. Temperance-street.
m., and from 7 to 8 p. m.
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City Auditor Hughes Buys the Cempuey le 
Charging Too Slooh. Q

City Auditor Hughes hss completed hie 
audit of the Consumers’ Gas Company’» 
book». In Mr. Hughe.’ opinion gaa abonld 
be Mid cheaper than it ia By an act passed 
in 1887 it is provided that when the »nr- 
plus shall reaoh one-half of the paid-up 
capital stock of the company, the credit 
balance whenever it reaches an amount 
equal to five cents per tbouaand cubic feet 
on the quantity of gas sold dnçng the pre
ceding year shall be applied towards a re
duction of the pries of gas to the con
sumers. . ,.

Mr. Hughes maintains that the paid up 
capital .took ia now $600,000, and the re
serve would warrant a reduction in the 
price of gas, but for the fact, he alleges, 
that the company is diverting moneys, 
he thinks belong to the reserve fund, to 
the purposes of capital account.
GRAVITATION COMMITTEE AGAIN.

ft Met to Disease Bepbrte Ihsl Were Hot
Forthcoming,

After waiting for eome time yesterday 
afternoon Aid. Hewitt euoceeded in getting 
a quorum for hia Gravitation Committee. 
The meeting was called for the purpose of 
receiving the dratt agreement to bo pre
pared by the City Solicitor and Engineer 
In connection with the #60,000,000 canal 
scheme. Neither one of the eity official» 
has hid any time to devote to the work. 
Mr. Biggar thought he would be ready with 
hie share of the agreement in about a week.
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Having sold their premises are RETIRING FROM BUSINESS, and 
determined to clear ou| their entire stock before the First 

Day of March Next, when they have to vacate. The fol
lowing inducements are now offered to purchasers!

! \ T«

wv are
e

i that *\

The Long and ShortV
com-

BRONZES.J E W E L R Y—(Oontinusd).

Regular Reduced 
Prices. Prices

.#*«00# 8BO 
.. 4 00 2 60

s oo l oo

the company’s income and make 
The Mayor

DIAMONDS.
of It Is that S- DAVIS & SONS, 

Cigars have no equal. 367
theRegular Reduced 

Prices. Price#.
Bronze Figures, per pair.....# S6 00 $ 17 60 
Silver Bronze Figurer, per 

pair................
Bronze Figures, per pair.......... 11 00
Bronze Horse for top of oloek S 7*

SPECTACLES.

IRegular Reduced 
Prices Prices. 

Blngls Btons Dlsmond Rings..# 6 00 $ 2 76 
, <• •• .. 6 00' * 60 

Three ^too., Dlsmond Rings.. 84 00 
Three Stones, two Diamonds,

one Opel................... ................
Five stena Dlsmond Crescent,

Bar Pin....
Diamond Scarf Pin.......................
Diamond-Star and Crescent, 47 

Stones.........................................

•obérai 
■ just on | 
Lest ws]solid 18k. Gold Gem Rings, 14 

Real Stones 
Solid Gold Brooches..

y »•#»#»••see»»
the girl | 
nil wonJ 
Thereto! 
as the n| 
tion. 1! 
lively u. 
jealous I 
her."

10,60 
6 SO 
ltd

............. 81 SO12 OO
Solid Silver Brooches..........

6080

TEETH
MENTHA DENTAL OFFICE.

88 W 20 OO eeeeeeeeee
4 60 2 60Solid Gold Bracelets...................

Rolled Gold Bracelet»
Solid Gold Cuff Buttons...........
Ladles’ Solid Gold Chains....* 
Ladles’ Filled Gold Chaîne....
Geote’Solld Gold Albert Chains 
Qente’fiUed Gold Albert Chains

SILVERWARE.

oo... 1 6085 00 20 OO 
18 00 6 60 j6 80 8 OO

6 00 3 60
8 60 1 60

7 OO 
2 OO

neeeee###•#»»»••
This is

Solid Gold Spectacles.
Eye Glasses..

a oo
a oo» RAVE TOPICS.

One of Toronto’s leading broker» yester
day made the statement that “money ia be
coming easier and banks are now offering 
large amounts at 6 per rent, .on call, tlm se
curity, of course, to be first-class. *»• 
understand that loan companies are making 
loans on bank stock» at 7 per cent., but this 
now appears to be an exceptional rate,

«.*
Mr. Band of Carrnthers * Co. - yeaterday 

stated that their information ia that “farm
ers are now holding their barley in antici
pation of higher prices the next season, ow
ing to the proposed reduction of United 
States doty. They are not anxious to sell 
and are inclined to hold on and low muoh 
larger areas next season.”

V .
The export hay trade ia leas brisk. Fair 

shipping qualities are offering at $7-75, 
west and north.

870 00 160 OO >Spectacles and Eye Glasses, TSteel Frames, from. 26
WATCHES.

Ladles’ Solid Silver Stem

TEETH EXTRACTED POSITIVELY 
WITHOUT PAIN,

from a 
eat douOPERA CLASSES.Presentation of Prises st Loretlo, 

Archbishop Walsh presented the certifi
cates and prizes ai Loretto Convent yester
day afternoon.

A short program, consisting of choruses 
by the girls of the school, récitation» by 
Misses Dennis and Harrison and an exhibi
tion of Indian club exercises, was well
“if?** Higgins, Whalen, Doyle, Milne 
were awarded certificates; Misses Whalen, 
Milne, Dennie, Muldoon, Mooney, Vendu- 
sen, Costello, McCarthy, Gillespie. Mon
tague, gained claee prizes. Misse» Higgins 
and Whalen ranked equal for the general 
proficiency gold medal; Misa Higgins drew 
the favored lot and was awarded the 
trophy. . *

His Grace the Archbishop -delivered a 
short address filled with practical advico 
at the couolneion .of the program. Rev. 
Vicâr McCann, Rev. Fathers Hand, l^reip. 
Trueisee Walsh, Dagnes; Separate School 
Inspector Odo and a large number of friends 
composed the audience.

Trade of the Week,!
New York, Dec. 1.—Bradstreet’e to- 

morrow-'will aay: General trade at Toronto 
is quiet and the outlook is lees promising. 
Mild weather and stock-taking at Mont
real mark the doll season. Jobbers at 
Quebec eity report a fair volume of sales, 
with improved eqlleetione. New Bruns
wick advices at# that fall trade 

’•** has been fairly satisfactory, although
The Board of Trad# meetings recently shipping interests have been lee* 

held In Montreal to consider the question remunerative than expected. Lumber trade 
of approaching the Government at Ottawa with Europe haa been good, with U.S.elow. 
in reference to the enactment of an ineol- Bank clearing» at Hamilton, Toronto,Mont- 
vent law, aay* The Exchange, muet not be real and Halifax aggregate $19,080,000 this 
taken as an evidence of dissatisfaction on week, 21 per cent, (bore than lest week, 
the part of the members of that; institution which was a short week in the Dominion, 
withthe laws at present regulating the die- “Thursday, Nov. 23, having been observed 
tribution of the assets of bankrupt estates as Thanksgiving Day”. Contrasted with 
in this province. Speaking generally, the clearing» one year ago a decrease of less 
wholesale trade Seem tp be of the opinion than 3 per cent, is observed. There are 50 
that the Quebec act sieouraa justice to credi- failures reported from Canada within the 
tore at a reasonable coat, and were the week, against 39 list week, 35 one year ago 
legislation in força in the other provinces and a -like number two years ago, 
similar to that found here there would be 
little cause for complaint. Preferential 
assignments in the east, however, and chat
tel mortgages in the west have long since 
awakened our leading merchants to the ex
istence of a crying need tor some general 
act to protect the interests ot ’those doing 
business in the great distributing centres 
ot the Dominion, and within a weeTt or two 
steps have been taken to again urge upon 
the Bbminioif Government the necessity for 
some reform! A* to the exact nature of 
the provisions which it would bo wise to in
corporate in inch an act some difference of 
opinion prevail». Some of those who retain 
an unpleasant recollection of the results of 
the last general legislation upon the eubjeot 
doubt the wisdom of any clause providing 
for the complete discharge of the debtok 
by the operation of law under any circum
stance, while others bold that the payment 
of 50o on the dollar might, under certain 
condition», be taken as «officient indication 
of the honesty of the debtor to entitle him A 
to a discharge.

Chattel mortgages in Ontario corns in for 
a good deal of condemnation in Quebec. So 
great indeed is the distrust, engendered by 
the law in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island that it is seri
ously suggested by some that unless some 
remedial legislation is forthcoming the buei- 

rolations at present existing between 
Quebec merchants sod their neighbor» in 
the eist might suffer a rupture. This view, 
although not ty any means the generally- 
accepted one, find» some adherents whoso
reputation for wisdom in such matters is M. Henderson & Co 
well known, and all, or nearly all, with Yonge-street, corner 
customers in those provinces speak strongly 
of the commercial morality inch laws as 
are thefe in force produce.

Mr whoOpera Glisse», Leather Frame 8 80 
“ Ivory Frame.. 7 00 
“ Oxidized frame 6 80 
“ Pearl and Gold

I ,I 76
3 60
4 26

Quadruple Plated Tea Beta, 6 
ptooss.#•*#•#•#»#•••*»•••••* 

Quadrupla Plated Five O’ Clock
Tea Set», 8 pieces...................

Quadruple Plated Ice Pitchers.
" “ Fruit Dishes.. ■=>

“ Cake Baskets.
“ Butter Dishes.
« Pickle Castors 

Sterling Silver Souvenir Coffee
Spoon#........................................

Sterling Stiver Souvenir Tee
8pOOQt.ee»»» »»#»»#»»•#••••
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7 80Wind Watchet....»#.»#»»• 20 OO
The «Impie application of the 

medicine to the gums rendering 
the parts perfectly Insensible to 
pain.

No Need for Gas, Chloroform^ 
or Other Anaesthetics.

DON’T FORGET THE OFFICE,

80 YONGE-ST.

Ladles’ Solid Gold Waltham V
Stem Wind Watches........... 86 00

Gents' Solid silver sum Wind

ente' Gold Filled Sum Wind
30 00#•#«#•» •* —w

G#nU' Solid Gold Stem Wind 
Weltbam Watches.

Gents’ Heavy Solid 14k. Gold 
Wind Waltham

14 OO K11 26 
7 OO 
3 75 
3 40
i eo 
1 oo

Frame 11 80 6 766 OO.... 10 00 mill eeeeee eeeeeeee

f,Gold and Silver Headed Canea
Stiver Headed Canea.

12 OOWatches...... ...»
8 00 1 OO
8 00 1 50

8 76 
.... 10 00 6 OO

i8 oo e oo

26 OO48 00
eo Headed Cases.......................7 60

Sum
78 00 46 OO I 60Watches.............i»».--

CLOCKS.
8-Day French Gilt Clocks, with

Stand end Shade.18 00 
8-Day French Marble Clocks.. 10 00 
8-Day Walnut Striking Clock*. 4 00 
Nickel Alarm Clock*...................

ore*,
duct» of the Dominion would not have been 
admitted duty free.

: Mr. Dana still resta under the delusion 
that the best and only way to force Canada 
into joining the union is by patting up * 
high waH along the 49th parallel, with 
very email gates therein, agd placed long 
distance» apart. Mr. Dab» say» in affect 
that Canada is a poor half-starved nation, 
a nation that cannot exist on its own re
sources, but baa to hang on aa an annex to 
some other country.
Canada into annexation. H Brother Dana 
could only once get an insight into the in
dependent spirit that actuates the Canadian 
people he wonld banish hie policy of 
cion for the rest of his natural life. The 
more the people of the United 8utei talk 
about starving Canada into annexation the 
farther is any possibility of that event 
postponed. Will Brother Dana kindly get 
that idea into hie head and govern himself 
accordingly. The people of Canada 
hit with the McKinley bill and yet they 
survived the blow. Beyond the McKinley 
bill the Americans can go but little. They 
have practically exhausted their resources 
and done their worst in the coercion 
line. After having felt their severest blow, 
the people of Qanada know that a policy 
such as Mr. Dana approves, is wholly use
less for effecting the purposes intended. 
Canada will not b# coerced. Get that fact 
firmly planUd in your cranium, Mr. Dana.
If yon can’t stand the dose all at once, im
bibe it «lowly and get the benefit ef it by an 
easy process of digestion. Again 
peat, Mr. Dana, that Canada cannot be co
erced or starved into annexation. We may 
be only a colony in name, but we have big
ger national ideas than you dream of. We 
know we can stand alone if you cut asunder 
every railway connection between the two 
countries and prohibit a ny and every in
terchange of goods. Depend upon it, you 
have not got Canada at your mercy. Your 
policy of coercion ia a dead failure. VV e 
have not much respect for a big bully that 
threatens a growing lad. You, Mr. Dana, 
and your policy remind nf of. the play in 
which the Villain, by promising to lift the 
mortgage on the farm, tries to coerce the 
old man into sacrificing hi* daughter’s 
honor. Have you ever teen the play, Mr. 
Dana! Have you ever watched how the 
audience hissed the villain! If not, go up 
lo », Harlem theatre, Mr. Dana, and take in 
the situation. It will do you a world of 
good. '

On the other hand, Mr. Dana, if you and 
your country were magnanimous and of 
gentlemanly instincts; if yon lived on » 
higher plane and breathed nobler aspira
tions: if you treated Canada as a- nation 
that has just as lofty an idea of its own 
dignity and importance as you have of 
yours; if you ceased to be a greedy and 
envious individual who would sooner injure 
than benefit his neighbor; if you were civil 
instead of insolent—under these conditions 
it would be hard to foretell what close re
lationship might not eventuate between 
the two countries. Neighborly conduct 
might win for you our respect (if you value 
it). The great nation ot the United States 
can well afford to be magnanimous towards 
her Arctic neighbor. Once you get us to 
respect you we will not be ashamed to talk 
of going into partnership with you. But 
your conduct towards us hitherto has been 
such as to make us exclaim: “Who in 
thunder are you, anyway! This northern 
country is our». Our title papers are 
of unquestioned authenticity. We have 
just a* much right to the northern half of 
the continent as you have to the middle 
portion. We intend to stay right here. 
Your Monroe doctrine ia only the bluff 
game of a bully. You attend to your 
business and we will attend to oura. When 
our thoughts are turned toward» annexa
tion, we will advise you.”

In short, Mr. Dana, give us a rest on co
ercion and starvation. You are on the 
wrong track entirely. Let the Wilson idea 
of things prevail and the two countries will 
gel alo.g better.

NOVELTIES.
A large line of Fancy G la* and Cblnsware 

Vases, Figures, China Flowers, Toilet Steeds, 
Flower Standi, Fruit Diehee. G la* Ornaments, 
eta, eta, will be sold at HALF COST.

JEWELRY.

RISK & EDWARDS, 761 88Children’s Solid Gold Rings...
Solid Gold 8 Stone Gem Rings. 8 80 
Heavy Solid Gold Fist Band

Keeper Rings.............. 800

I 60- SURGEON DENTISTS.

Da. A. J. Edwards, Graduate of Phila
delphia Dental College.

C. A. Risk, Graduate and Medalist,
R.C.D.S.

A wholesale dealer in iron and hardware 
yesterday said: “Business is very good at 
present. ‘ Prices are firm, owing partly to 
the strike in England, and wa hay# bad to 
import a large quantity ot hoop iron f rom 
the 8tat* to fill pressing orders. Bar iron 
in good demand at $1.90 to $1.96.”

2 OO I

Kselecting Presents for Christmas now can pay a 
small deposit and have them laid aside until required.

N.B.—Persons
i

There has been a decline in pork the past 
week. Packers are inclined to hold off 
owing to proposed changes in the United 
State» tariff, and offerings are fair. A 
letter from Chatham says that there will be 

, but not as many as was at

MANTLES 
JACKETS 

CAPES 
SEALETTES 

SILK SKIRTS
JUST OPENED
N. ROONEY

62 YONGE-STREET. 26
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PASSENGER tbaittc.PASSENGER TBAFFIC,

PXSSBHGBBTBAFFIO. CUNARD LINE.X»M*A*S
-5e^™^k1^D«.llU°D°rirt'to^uthampton

and London. Secure berths onrly.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agt. 
72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Red Star Line - Belgian Royal and 
U. 9. Mall Steamer».

New York to Antwerp and Parle Wednesdays 
and fiAturdays. Highest class steamers with palatial equipment. Èseuralon ticket» valid to 
return by Bsd Btar Una from Antwsro or 
American Line from London, Boutbampion or 
Havre. Ask for “facts for Travelers. Bablow 
Cumbbblabd, Agent, ft Yonge-st, T FT on to. 340

W. 1 CMS, epee.
jHaftei

WINTER RATS* *
Now In Force. to be

, I withSomebody Is In Error,
Letter» have been received by the City 

Engineer from the Bell Telephone Com
pany, the Toronto Electric Company and 
the G.N.W. Telegraph Company elating 
that they have not purchased any of the 
wooden poles from the Toronto Railway 
Company, as stated by President Mc
Kenzie.

ed
A. P. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor, Klngand Yonge-st a.

want
can’t i 
know

l Wharfinger. Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.SPECIAL PRICES • hoi
1 do allStorage, Bond or Free 

Salt for Sale.
Intercolonial Railway. iugON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

on ywa re-
your

On and after Monday, the nth September, ISM, 
through expreu passenger train# will rue daily 
(Sunday executed) ee fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trank

■/ eeeeeeee##»»» ####» »••••
Toronto by Caned lea

get»1 City Hell Notes.
A number of the clerks to the City 

Treasurer’s office are laid up with colds.
During the month of November Inspector 

Awde received $300 for license fe* and 
$306 for rentals of publio halls.

Will Spend Christmas In England.
A. F. Webster, general steamship agent, 

northeast corner King and Yonge-stteets,

you y
yonWINTER TOURS

WHEREVER DESIRED. 
Bermuda Nassau, Florida, Cuba Jamaica,

-required. Personally conducted or Independent 
tours ee passenger» mey elect.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE.
Canadian end New York Irene 

...dm, Trnns-Pncltio Hum, Mediter- 
Linea, Southern Lines, Foreign Line*

girL

\
«USItaiiw 

Leave
LweMoutreirby Grand Trunk 

Railway from Boneveature-
street Depot. ................................ 7-4»

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-

'street Depot.......................... .. ^
Leave Montreal by Oaaadlaa

1 wi

SBvEErH
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddas' Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street. _______

81.10 8.86 son»

P„ Burns & Co. “if8
have

1Head Office: 88 Klng-st. East.
Telephone 131

me
aÆ'l.
renean 
Local Lines
BARLOW CUMBERLAN D

General Steamship and Tourist Ageooy,
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

IsAhif
gift

•*204/ Pacifie Railway from 
boucle-square Depot

Leave Levle.......................
Arrive River Du Loup,.

da Troie Piatotee...........
do. Rlmouskl-w. 
da Bte. Ylavle. 
do. Campbell ton. 
da halboaete.... 
da Batbyret 
da Newcastle.—,

hooka the following passengers for Europe: 
Alfred Reeve, Arthur Cox, (Arthur Eaton, 
' C. Brodrick, George Spencer, James 

Spencer, John Bell, F. P. Solomon, John 
Urquhart, Samuel Cox, G. W. Gale, James 
Bliss, Susan Raynor, C. F. Jacobs, wife and 
three children, F. B. Fenwold, wife and 
child, F. Roger», R. Blowers and Thomas 
Brown.

*.81ess*..sees anBENNETT & WRIGHT
CAS FIXTURES AND CLOBES HUJ «•*;

METRE LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO.
Southampton and Hamburg. -,

EBEC LIRE To Bermudas, 

OMWELL LIRE To N,w Orleans 

tiCEAN LINE To Savannah 

COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco 

MALLORY LINE To aalv*ton and Florida 

ANCHOR LINE To Europe.
Agents for H. GAZE & SONS’ issue to all 

DArts of the world.
W. A. OEDDES,

Agent, 60 Yooge-str

.... H.40
1R.0S;
19.0* Mr.S0.41AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES: •ee *eeeeeeeeee

itii
ALLAN LINE

Boynl Mail Steamships Liverpool, j

eee.ee.eeoeeee

The Great Flyer* 
to Kurops

* » » e o o » » »oee
• so» ••»*•»«■ 1.8*

2.47• see eeeeee.
4.08 •upr, da Moncton...... ........... 6.80 16.88

! da 8t Jets....................... ;......... 10.80 1141
da Halifax...,,,,.,,« ,*..... 18,SU 88.SO
The buffet sleeping ear end other ears ot ex. 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o'clock run 
through to Halifax without ebsoga The trains 
to Halifax and St. John ran through lo their 
destination oo Sundays

The trains of the Intereeleolal Railway are 
heated by steam from the loeomeilra, end thorn 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis are 
lighted by elec inoicy.

All trains are ran up eastern standard 
For ticket* and all Information Jn I 

passenger fares rat* at freight, Main
meal* 1P*rwZATHtIt*TON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 
ft Koeeln House Block. Tork-street, Toron Is 

D. POTTING ESI, General Manager,

ELECTRIC AND •bou
Calling at Mnvlllc.

REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES.
From Portland. From Halifax. 

*. • Dec. 7

“Ol
Furniture By Auction To-day.

A great unreserved auotion sale of cosily 
household furniture, piano», eta, will take 
place this morning, eommenelng at 11 
o’clock, at the warerooma ot Mesirs.Charle» 

Nos 219 and 221 
of Sbuler-atreet.

COMBINATION FIXTURES theness
he diL.rg..t Assortment Dec. 9NUMIDIAN...................

(Christmss best)
MONGOLIAN. • eeeeee ee • »
LAURRNTIAN................J*n. 4

Cabin Rates ot Pawsge-By Parisian. $60, $60. 
$7C: by other steamers $48 tad $6U Second 
cabin $80, extra accommodation $86, steerage

<x iaDesign»
Lowest Prices •• 28* 21 was\

Jen. 8246

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST
BEN NETT&WRIGHT

to
hs

time.
regard le 
•rrssgr

ever]

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

vie Londonderry

READ THIS IF YOU HAVE 
RHEUMATISM.

tbroi

who prefer to eome here 
them or p»y expense of

---------—I railroad
bills, and 
Charge» If 
cure.Ii3 

•b. andu 
Piktobee In 

r-Color*

froi
atSafe Burglars Commuted.

Charles Jacobs and Thomas Baker were 
charged before Magistrate ^Wingfield yes
terday with having on Thanksgiving 
blown open the safe in the postoffice at 
Kettleby and abstracted therefrom $59 in 
money, two razors, two watch* anu some 

The articles were found in the

From New York

K ^irèTh^rale^ret tr^h
1 °For ticket* and Information apply ta 

H. BOUtiLIIK,
Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
88 State Line. 1 King-street west, Toronto

at hotjao for the Mme 
ge»re$iteeet with thune 
we will contract to cure 
coml ng. | 
end hotel I
¥e-%Toel
have taken
montu.

OfJ. SHARP,
Manager

ee®.' Railway Office, Menetos H.B., 8th Sept., 1881_ The Editor of The Miner, published at 
Cspeltou Mines, Quebec, says: A remarkable 
cure resulting from the use of South Ameri- 

RbfKimatio Cure has come under my per
sonal observation. A tody friend of oura 
has been a martyr to rheumatism for the 
past three years, her Joints became swollen 
to two or three times their normal size, and 
she has suffered agonies for weeks together, 
without getting any relief from the beet re
gular doctors practising in the neighbor
hood, no loss than five of whom bad charge 
of the case at one ti me. During the last six 
or «oven months she bB« been completely 
crippled, she was even uuable to dresi and 
undress without nsiietance. Some weeks ago, 
bei g in Mr. Tuck’s drug store at Sher
brooke, Que., I happened toss* your pre
paration advertised. Of course I believed It 
to be a "fake.” A few days after, however, 
beiog In conversation with the husband of 
the afflicted lady. I happened to mention the 
matter ami asked him if be bad ever tried 
it He said “be bed not, but would immedi
ately.” Procuring a bettle his wife begin 
to take it, and in two days was so relieved 
from pain and the swelling bad so subsided 
that she decided to get half a dozen boni* 
more. This she did, and bai now taken four 
bottles with the result that there is an aston
ishing change. Sh# has now no pain, ai d 
the swelling has almost comptoiely subsided, 
tiho can do her own housework, can walk 
.three or four miles without pain or trouble, 
and dreee and undress herself, and, as she 
tells me, is as well and bright and strong as 
she was 20 years ago.

1 congratulate you on the benefit you be
stow on the race through this statement.

Faith fully,

I.
with
rwolmorn

Jim eloq
Mucous re.

H Y PH IL^V7’ that 
We solicit the mofltob- 
let me the world tar •
Thi* disease ha* always

_____  edies. Fo”ihStyeariwe

SypiiiiSSit CANNOT W OKTAI Jfe» Elsewhere

mercury» 
nid pain*.

Sere Throat»
Wiican
theed .Spots, Ulcers on any 

Eyebrows falling out. 
ondary or Tertiary 
ve guarantee to euro, 
stlnatc eases and chal- 

not

the•tamps.
house where Jacobs had been living, 93 
Cheetnut-street. Magistrate Wingfield com
mitted them for triât , V

litt
miANCHOR LINEeaae we ran not cure, 

batted the skill of the 
Hans withvhe old rrm-

andOn and After Sunday, 
November 19,

f

United States Mall Steamships 
FOR

NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE 
For All Flret-Cleee Lines 138 

TELEPHONE 2010.

8T. VITUS’S DANCE,
Spasms, Convulsions, Dizziness, Fainting 
Spells, Nervous Prostration and those nerv
ous conditions brought on by functional dis
orders are permanently cured by Dr. Fierce s 
Favorite Prescription. It’s a strengthening 
nervine and restorative tonic, prescribed by 
an eminent Physician for all those distress
ing “ weakness* ” and irregularties common 
to women. -

zTrain» will leave ; Toro* to (Uaion Station) ae 
follows:

EAST.
sa
emiFrom Pier 64 N.R., foot of West 84tb-et 

Furness!»...................Dec. 2 Ethiopia..............Dea 16

Atchor Lie. AgenmoMURBICH.

General Freight and Paseenger Agent,
84 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

■J binFINANCIAL.

5 PER^CENL DEBENTURES.
The Real Estate Loan Ôompany of 

Canada, Limited
la prepared to (eras a limited amount of deben

tures for two years at'
a per cent, per annum.

Payable half-yearly. Apply to 6866
B. MORTOM, 

Manager,
3 Toronto-street, Toronto.

« fori
- sfaiLIMITED 1#•WEST.

•7.40 am. I For Detroit, Chicago and all pointe 
7.60 p.m. f West.
4.00 p.m. —Local for London.

NORTH.

G;
First Steamer for Lake SuperiorMrs. Adam Bins, 

Albany, Berl;> Oom Pa- 
writes: “Dn. B. V. 
Pi race: Dear Mr — 
My sister, MI* Cor
dells Merkel, bad St. 
Vltua'a Dance. Her 
heed and right arm 
moved or nvltched 
constantly; she could 
not walk without be
ing held under her 
arms. She tried four 
doctors, but without 
good. After fifteen 
months, having been 
given up as a hope 
Invalid. I bought her 

.. .. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Miss Merkel. prescription; in two

month» she was well and Strang.-'___

PIERCE G£?.n* CURE.

Is
< , to

THE Al ELECTRIC-LIGHTED In
with
betoSS. MONARCH 7 40 sa 1 Dors Fergus Brampton. Teeswater, 

Harriaton, ML Forest, Wingham, 
I etc.

WHITE STAR LINE tl
Is Intended to leave Samis

f 4.00 p.m.
7-“ « w£?
8.88p.m. I bam.

1 Worth Bay, Sudbury, Saul! Sts

10.11 p m. I Sarck, Duluth??!. Arthur, Win- 
J nipeg, etc.

•Dativ. All other trains daily, except Sunday. 
.Trains toava Worth Toronto Station at 8.00 

sb, 8.18 p.m., 8.18 p.m„ connecting, twpeo- 
lively, at Leaeide Junction wiih the* trains 
from Toronto Union for all Eastern points

At 10 p.m. Tuesday, 16th Inst.
(Calling nrxt day et Godxrick and KikCittoma),

22? kOOTKNAY°and a^RmSH°UDLUMBlA 

and PACIFIC. COAST pointa.
For rate» and Information apply to any Grand 

Trunk agent.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
•«— 'ZuVoVîUti.'Siï''* Qyow

WJ'Tnsri.site
OKD CAB1M aeeoemodstlons Intending pee» 
•usera ere reminded that al this eeaeoe ee early

«h.lira *
T.W. JONES

general Canadlae AgeeA 60 longe*- Terents

U

afte
No.i, BERMUDAh-sa FLORIDA,

JAMAICA JAS. H. BEATTY, Gen. Man., 
Samis Ont 

WM. A8KIN, Gen. Agt,
Q.T.E. aty Offices ear. King and Tonge-sts 6

pulAll Winter Reaorta
AGENT COOK TOUBSA. T. WEBSTER,

M.E. Corn* King and Yonfa-streets
1Hospital for Epileptic».

The first Suts Hospital for Epileptics WALTER ODELLk
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THE TORONTOi yAVCnOB BALEB.auction rales.
auctiox bales.AtrCTKMr SALW^

Jauction sales. DICKSON &BSTaTE NOTICES. DICKSON &* GIRLS WHO ARE IN LOVE DICKSON &Suckling & Go. I
County of York, Spinster, De
ceased. -*•

TOWNSENDTOWNSEND telephoneTtUPHOKtTOWNSEND tantelephoneAND ESPECIALLY THE OIRL WHO 18 

DISPOSED TO BE JEALOUS.

tan auctioneers.tan
A UCTION SALE OF VALUABLE Asulldln" Ut. on Ethel-avenue 
and Western-avenue, In TorontoOUR NEXT TRADE SALE CLEARING SALEOF El

ssasgi
Mary Ellen Latter. deceased, who died on or 
.boot the »rd day ot May, 189S. are. on or be
fore the 96th day of December next, required to 
eend by poet, prepaid, to Urquhert 4,Urqonert, 
167 Bey-eireet. Toronto, solicitors for William H.

,Kd«,£M

pArliculare of their elalm*. duly verified by 
affidavit, sod the nature of the secuiities (If W)L.ti Um ekem

And notice is furthnr given that after the said 
26th day of December. 1693, the «aid «eeutore 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties eatitled thereto, baring^ra- 
gnrd only to the claims of which notice ehnll 
have been given as aforesaid, and the >»W 
cutors shall not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or persons or 
whose claim notice shall not have been given as 
aforesaid,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREJunction.
Under and by virtue of the power of sola In

s:d.eLn,,ï™vo.^r«r.ey^hDiuir»ctioo

T;“=,.^nm0:e7,«8=1'do%ybO=tth1.6foUdow,lng 

Prr»rcefi.^S«1» number. 187 to «16 Inciuejvo.

:i,'^o^nUhÆpÇiijSj
C Parce1” ivî-Lots numbers 4 end 6 on the wee*

3Sn™; -‘Sjg.-g?
thea#lands is under the Land Titles Act.

known at time of sale;
,or

■ Vendor’» Solicitor», Toroeto. 
Dated let day of December, 1868. 6686

will be held on
TUESDAY, DEC. 6th — ONE 

, DAY ONLY,
In consequence of the sale at C. M. Taylor 4 Co. 

on Wednesday and Thureday.
We will sell the balance of the CONLEY 

Tailoring stock, aa well as a large quantity of 
Worsteds, Buttings, Trouserings, Trim-

Sank » One is Ter, Wretched—The Pros 

and Cons In He* Cnee ns Discussed by 

iphe* and n Sympnthetle

- OF -
MHAPPY THOUGHT RANGE p,AfNu°r8n,ture

ST0VCEASRPETS 4 
PICTURES, Etc., Etc^l ^

1
s Social Phil,

Mahogany Furniture, Walnut Sideboard, Cur
tains, Pictures, Etc., Etc.

Mr. K. M. Droedfoot bee Instructed ue to sell 
by Auction at his residence,

NO. BBS ONTARIO-STREET

Person.
U jpHh 4t if some one were to offer“I think

» prise to thk silliest girl it would be car
ried off by (the young woman who is 
always ai raid that some other girl is 

* going to capture the affections of her 
best young man.” ^ »

So said the social philosopher whose 
words of wisdom are reported in the 
esteemed Chicago Record, “she is not 
only silly," said that sapient individual, 
“but she makes many other people un
happy and uncomfortable. Spiteful 
girls who are aware of her little weak
ness take huge delight in teasing lier by 
flirting with what she considers her own 
property.

“Now,” said the thoughtful philoso
pher, “if she would only sit down and 
argue the question with herself it 
wouldn’t take her very Jong to see the 
errors in her method. In the first place, 
if a man thinks that one girl doesn t 
want him to like another girl he’ll begin 
to notice how sweet and lovely the other 
girl is and will eventually lose eight of 
the first one entirely. It’s always that 
way. A man enjoys being contrary at 
imos, just as much as a woman does, 

and after awhile when he sees that a 
girl is jealous of him hé won’s confide in 
her at all. but will dance attendance on 
all the other girls that he cares te with
out her knowledge.

“If there is one thing that a man can’t 
endure it’s a jealous woman. Her ques
tions bore him, and when he tells her 
the honoet truth she doesn't believe it, 
so he sneaks out of answering queries 
just on general principles, and in the 
best way he can. Sensible women hate 
the girl who ie jealous, because they say 
all women don't see through her eyes. 
Therefore, they don’t look upon the mau 
i—t ne handsomest and cleverest in crea
tion. They sleo eay that there is posi
tively no exclue for her, and that a 
jealous man is an angel compared with 
her."

Cloths,
mines, etc. : .ifV EtoffepanUjlghtYndtUrkgrey.

ïoO°an^v,M#o'*sS.8%etrc^pa band and vNsdga 
Man's Persian Lamb and Russian OUMCaps. 
Grey Lamb Storm Collars, Capes. SwleMa Bate, 

Gauntlets. Black and Gray Wolf Robe». __ 
A large quantity of short ends of Fine Dr see

^Ltaen Toweledin^amasSLvHuck and Crepe. 
Men's and Women's Rubbers, Overshoes, eta. 

At 2 «/clock (Tuesday)

ïtSSs-ïïfïÆss
at our wareroome on Monday.

L-iberal Tcrna»i

ON
Wednesday, Dec. 6th, at II a.m. AN OUR ROOMS. ON*
The whole of hie Household Furnturo without 

reserve. Terms onah. 63 Tuesday, Pec. 5 TUESDAY, DEG. S, ’S3DICKSON & TOWNSEND AT 11 A. M.
«6

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of November, 
1868. ___________________

The contents of a suburban re- 
to* wind' 2ÏÏÎ?
article must b^.old-ae w^r.plre

DICKSON & By Instructions from the liqui
dator of the Toronto Wood And 
Shingle Company 1 will sell the 
following:

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ton

MORTGAOE 
IVI Property.

Under end by virtue ot the power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of monger*, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Dickson 4 Towniend at their auction rooms, No. 
89 King-street west, on Saturday, the «1st day ol 
October, 1898. at the hour of twelve o clock 
noon, the following property, namely ; _

All tbit certain parcel or tract of land and?r^o;'ut;h^'£7yrfdY ]̂g«dtPro,L^e $

if Toronto as plan No. 918, together with a 
right of way over, along and upon lot C, ac- 
cording to eald registered plan No. 018. And 
also ell and singular that certain parcel or tract 

. ofUnd and premise# situate, lying snd bslcg In 
the City of Toronto, In the County of York and 
Province of Ontario, and being composed of lot 
‘•E,’’ according to plan registered in the Regis
try Office for the City of Toronto as plan No. 
818, together with a right of way over, «long and 
upon lot "F,” according to «aid registered plan

all our space 
slgnment of

JAPANESE GOODS.SALE OF CITY

1 Brown Gelding,
■ 1 Brown Mare,

who died on or about the seventeenth day or 
April, 1893, at the eald city ot Toronto, are here
by required to délirer or pend by poet, prepaid, 
to the undersigned, eollcltore for the administra
tor» of the said deceaaed, on or before the 16th 
day ot December, 1898, their Christian and eur- 
namee, addressee and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claim, end statement of their 
accounts, duly vended, and the nature of the se
curity (if any) held bv them, end that after the 
said date the said administrator» will proceed to 
distribute the estate of the eald deceased among 
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice has been given.

And the eeld administrators- will not be liable 
for the estate, *r any part thereof, or say person 
or persons of "whose claim notice wee not te- 
cetved by them at the time of such distribution. 
The Trusts Corporation fit Ontario (Limited^ 

Administrators, by their solicitors,

------- . _ SPROULE’S

s.uck"S&Co' GREAT ART SHE
tlons From

DICKSON & 1 Chestnut Mare,Vs

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE 1 Chestnut Gelding,
1 Grey Mare,

i Brown Geld,

2072

PRO-MORTGAGE SALE OF CITY

Under and by virtue of the power of sole con
tained In two certain lndenturee of mortgage, 
which will be produced et the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auction, by
SSF Roouut^No. S«9Tra^'/e,,.tb5- 

ronto, on Saturday, the 18th day of Uecembtr,
1898, at the hour of 19 o clock noon, the follow-

Al?and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
lend and premises, situate lying and being In the 
said City of Toronto, being composed of part of 
lot Number forty-two on the east side of 
Beaconsfleld-avenue, in the sold City of Toronto,
In the block bounded by Queen, Argyle, Llsgsr- 
streets arid Beeconsfleld-aveoue, according to 
Plan ••800” Hied in the Reg let ry Office for the 
emd City of Toronto, which may be more par
ticularly described as follows; Commencing at a 
point In the easterly limit of Beaconsfleld- 
avenue distant thirty-one feet ten lnchee south
erly along said limit from the northwest angle of 
said lot: thence northerly along the easterly
kS'to^SSfwtawîïSfeitîr'ly'“m“w?uM 
be Intersected by the production westerly of 
the centre lino of the partition wall between the 
bouee on the lands hereby conveyed and the 
house on the lands to the north thereof, thence 
easterly along the said centre line of partition 
wall and tiie productions thereof one hundred 
and twenty-four feet ten lnchee more or leesto 
the easterly limit of eald lot; thence southerly 
along lest mentioned limit twenty feet more or 
leee to a point therein distant thtrtv-one foet ten 
Inches southerly from the northeasterly angle 
of eald lot: thence westerly end parallel with the 
northerly limit of sold lot forty-two.one hundred 
end twenty-four feel ten Inches more or less to 
tho place of beginning.

Also, all and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of lend and premise» situate, lying and
kKmÆSSSË J8ljSK!BS£>=Bi3J«

ssldCItyof TorMtio. ln^h# 53to7theTowD»hip*of Saai&ore and assigned
^ S SLÎSlîMX-t»^ offered

iE^DSrS
SSSS ESS» h^vloTTfr^.0^

2S&. .•M-^biy^Xm-:o°ur.,ri,esa!h.B

lnchee, more or lew, to the easterly limit of said mortgage.

œ^fSÎ7wo°Lte?»fM
southeast angle of said lot forty-three; thence 
westerly paritilel with the southerly limit of eald 
lot one hundred and twenty-four feet ten l»cbe«, 
more or less, to the place of beginning. The 
following Improvement# are said to be erected 
on the sold premises: Two semi-detached solid 
brick dwelling houses, Noe 47 and 49 Beacons-
^Terms'" of Sale-10 per cent of the purchase 
money et the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days tbarehfter without Interest; or, If 
the purchaser so desire It, 10 per cent »t the 
time of sale: e eufficleot amount within thirty 
daya thereafter to reduce the purchwe^moneyjo 
92000, end the balance, being 99000 of the said 
purchase money, to be secured bv a mortgage 
which shall form a first charge on the said lands 
end be payable in live year# with interest at the 
rate of 6 per cent, per annum, payable belt- 
yearly. ”

f
WILL BE CONTINUED 2 Buggies,

1 Two-WheeledE.R. C. Clarkson, Esq., Yrustee, AFTERNOON j

Perry Cart,
AT 0.00,

AT THE
1 Set Single Harness,
ALSO FROM A PRIVATE PARTY

1 Shetland Pony,
8 years old and sound,

CATALOGUE,
Commencing at lO o’clock Wednes

day, Deo. 6, and Continuing 
on Thursday. Dec. 7,

The balance ot the «took belonging to the
eitste of

C. M. TAYLOR & CO.,
62 Front-street west,

AMV ROOMS,
No. 134 Yonge-streqt, near 

Tem perance-at.
Seats for Ladles, 

choice line of Proof Etchings, 
Steel Engravings. Mirrors, etc., 
will be offered. Great bargains 

. may be expected.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.

Auctioneer#,

Lindsey, Lindsey 4 keens. 
Dated at Toronto the first day of

of the purchase money at the 
sals, a further 80 per cent, of the whole 
purchase money within 80 days thereafter 
ud the balance, being 60 per pent of the 
whole purchase money, to be secured by mort
gage, which shall form a first charge on the saidKwiMMssasr
“"*®a®s'MSSSW

Dated Toronto, September SOtb, A. D. 1803^

1 Pony Cart,A veryA.D. 1893.
1 Pony Harness,

This pony Ie fit for any child 
' to drive.î,“ÆSS,Vo.c«»t“<êK:.s3;

Notice le hereby given, pursuant to B.8.O. 
Cap. 110. tbet alt creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Alexander Clowes, 
late of the city of Toronto, in the County of 
York, machinist, deceased, who died on or about 
the 8th day of October, 1893. are required, on or 
before the 23rd day of December, 1893, to send 

“That all sounds rarj well ” came by»^P^«^r to^T^onto^ 
from a grumpy bit of femininity who un p*rticularsot their claims duly veri-
eat doubled up on a little foot»tool, and fled ,OBetbsr with their names and addr 
who looked for all the world a» if ehe and the nature ot the securities, If any, held by 
didn’t care whether school kept or not, „otlee „ hereby ,,.,0 that after the «Id
as th» saying is. “That sounds pretty qay 0f December,ltss.the said administrators

girl right and left, but at least let her tS*n hlve notice-, and the said administrators 
have an opportunity to defend herself. wlu DOl bo liable for the said assets or any part You folksThu aren’t naturally jealous SSttSZSS

don’t know anything about it at all, ?,rmc"0'f,*acb 5i,tribution. 
and the girl who 1» jealous does. uo THE toroNTO GENBRAL TRUSTS COM- 
you suppose she's jealous because she paNY, «
enjoys being jealous/ Do you ever think 
how miserable and wretched and un- 
happy slie is? You might just as well 
gay to her: ‘Now stop breathing. It 
would be quite as easy for her to do that 
as to keep from entertaining jealous 
thoughts. And the worst part of it is 
she knows that she’s a goose and she 
makes the biggest and stoutest resolu
tions that she simply wont be so^ silly, 
but you see it's something shehasn t any* 
thing to say about.

•♦It makes me wild to hear everybody 
abasing the jealous girl, and it would 
do me good tb have som* people whom 
I know develop a good case of jealousy 
themselves so they could understand 
what a jealous girl has to endure,

“And you needn’t tell me that it bores 
a man to have a girl fret about him, 
she said as a parting shot. “It tickles 
his vanity to think she cares enough for 
him to be jealous and all tho time the 
the girl feels so small and mean and con
temptible that she’d like to bate herself 
to death.” *

“Both of you have been talking non
sense,” declared the third person who is 
always supposed to be sensible and level
headed. “In the first place, one bae to 
be in love to be jealous, and what is 
Stupider than being in love I d like to 
know? You can’t tell me anything 
about it, because I had a little experi
ence. And I’ve come to the conclusion 
Matter considerable thought and mental 
arguments with myself—but it you want 
to be happv and contented and at peace 
with the World in general you dont 
want to be in love. It s a bother. Y ou 
can’t eat. and wpen you do eat you don t 
know whether you are chewing a soft- 
Shelled crab or a tongue,sandwich. You 
do all sorts of foolish things, like walk
ing along the street with an idiotic grin 
on your face or riding three blocks past 
vour getting-off place. If the nian for
gets to say just so many sweet things to 
you your heart is filled with fear and 
you wonder if he’s found a handsomer 
iirj There is always something to 
worry you-eomething to explain or 
some sidy quarrel to untangle.

“It’s all right, I suppose, for girls who 
bare nothing to think about besides 
gowns and society’s doings, but I haven t 
time to fool away in that extravagant 
fashion.” And the sensible third person 
gave a jerky nod and followed it up with 
an emphatic “That’s so 1”

»

/Consisting of Wall Papers, Friezes 
eto., amounting to about 

•4500. Also
1 .Bay Mare,
Guaranteed to trot 

and kind Jn al
In 2.40.eound 

1 harness.Stationery, Books, Toys, Maps, etc., end 
the warehouse furniture <h<t fittings; one 
Taylor-e.îSefe, one Goldie & McCulloug h 
Safe, Office Desks, Copying Press and stand, 
latter Cabinets, Travelers’ Trunks, fitted 
with trays; Counters, Tables, Trucks, etc.

I. Silver, ^ »J. E. Skirrow,BY CHS. M. IENDEIS01 & GO. Sec. * Treas. Auctioneer Jh Prop.

219 and 221 Yonge-etreet. corner 
of Shuter-etreet DICKSON &Every Article Must Be Cleared. DICKSON &.

TOWNSENDDon’t Fail to Attend the Great TELEPHONE

TOWNSENDAnd we have received Instructions from TELEPHONE tanAUCTIONSALE tartS. W. McMIchael, Esq., Finan
cial Inspector of Customs,

To sell et the seme time end place the Wall 
Papers, Stationery, etc., belonging to this 
estate and now in tbs possession of the

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT,
Amounting to over S9000 and 
consisting of New Wall Pacers, 
Friezes, eto., all In original pack
ages, Slates. Crayons, Annuals, 
Note Papers, eto.

Goods now on view at the warehouse, No. 
53 Front-street west, where catalogs may 
be obtained.

Liberal terms.

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
A Property on the KIngeton-road, 
in the Township of Soarboro.AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 

A House Properties on Osslngton 
Avenue, In the City of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of seisin 
certain mortgage from William Scott to the 
Vendor# which will be produced «_ °.f
sale, and on default being «data payment of

SiLd ,fr œ °off
18 on the wwt side of Oselngton arenue. acwrd- WJ

S/SESSfSSgs; : ~
right of way along a passageway 2 feet 6 
lnchee In width along the northerly boundary of 
said lande »• described In Mortgage registered 
as No. 9167 H. On the said lands sre said to be 
erected a solid Brick bouse, 8 rooms, furnroe, 
elate roof, concret# cellar, laundry, 8 closets.

— OF —
COSTLY HOUSEHOLD FUR 

NITURE, PIANOS, ETC.,
TO TAKE PLACE

THIS MORNIIiG IT 11 O’CLOCK59 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Administrators of Estate of Alexander Clowes, 

by EDGAR A MALONE, 
v 66660 Their Solicit or*.

Dated at Toronto this 17th day of November,

f.
- AT -

Nos. 219 & 221 Yonge- 
st., cor. of Shuter-st.
Sale at 11 o'clock sharp. 

CHAS. M. HENDEFfSON &CO., 
Tel. I09B.

There will be offered for sale 
by Auction at

MOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
IN William Edward Patient, de
ceased.

Notice ie hereby given, pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 110, that all 
person* having claim» upon or against tbe 
estate ot William Edward Patient, late of the 
City of Toronto, in tb# County of York, porter, 
deceased, who died on or about the 7ib day of 
September, 1898, are required on or before the 
23rd day of December, 1893, to send by poet, pre
paid, or deliver to tbe Toronto General Trusts 
company, the administrator* with the will an
nexed of tbe said William Edward Patient, de
ceased. or to tbe undersigned, their Solicitors, 
their Christian and surnames, addreeees and de
scription*, and full particular* of their claim* 
uod Rtatement of their accounts and the nature 
of the eecuritie* (if any) bold by them, and that 
after the said 23rd day of December, 18U8, the 
said Company a* Administrator* as aforwald, 
will distribute the asset*- of the eald deceased 
among tbe partie* entitled thereto, having re
gard only to those claim* of which they shall 
then have notice, and the said Administrator* 
with tbe will annexed, will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person of 
whoeo claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution.

EDGAR & MALONE,
69 Yonge-etreet, Toronto,

Solicitor* for the Toron tô General Trusts Çom-
P»oy. _______________ m
ADMINISTRATOR’S 
r\ Real Estate-In the 
the Estate of Margaret Wilson, de
ceased.

SUCKLING & CO.
jAuctioneer»,

vSuckling&Go. from the end of Quéen-street car* and is well 
adapted for residential purpose* or market 
gardens and will be sold subject to » reserve

Terms—10 per cent of purchase money will re
quire to be paid at time of sale and the balance 
according to favorab^ terms and condition* 
then to be made known.
BMrBYÀ»c£PPN,=â°Birr 4 

CHADWICK.
68 Welliogton-slreet east Toronto.

Solicitors for Vendors. 
Dated this 20th day of November, 1898. 666

The

^h«“ wsPv“ ® •& ta Width.

on which there I» a rough-coat cottage to good

"Çîrms, 10 per cent, at tlms ot sal. andf or the 
balance terra| will be liberal, and will be made 
known at time of sale.

For
ggOO Venders’ Solicitors, To

Dated 17th day ot Nov., 1898. ,

Grand's Repository64 Wellington St. West bid.
’ 1

Adelalde-etreet.We»t, Toronto, on 
TUESDAY, thé 6th DECEMBER, 
1893, the following horeea, bug
gies, harness, etc., being the pro- 
oerty of The Toronto Wood &, 
Shingle Company (Limited), now 
In liquidation :

1 Brown Colt, gelding, 6 years old, by 
1 Brown Colt, mare, 8 years old, by Ti 
1 Chestnut Horse.
1 Chestnut Mare. 8 years old.
1 Brown Gelding, aged.
1 Gray Mere 9 years old.
8 Biugle Buggies. •
1 Two-Wheeled Ferry Cart.
1 Set Single Buggy Harness.
The first two mentioned horses will be sold 

subject to a reserve bid to be fixed by the 
Master in Ordinary. Terms Cosh.

For further particulars apply to the liquidator.
HEN K Y BARBER, Esq.,

18 WriUngtomstre« Kaatj^

We have received instructions from W. A. 
CAMPBELL, Trustee, to sell by Public Auction 
at our wareroome. at a rate on the %, on TUES
DAY. DEC. 12, at 2 o’clock p m„ tho drygoods 
stock of HEMAN SHEPHERD, Brockvllle, con- 
elsting of : - General Staple Drygoods $4500 
Furniture and Fixtures $200; total $4700. This 
stock Is remarkably clean, well kept and well 
bought. Many of the lines purchased within tho 
past 30 days. The stand is one of tbe best In 
Brockvllle, with plate glass front and handsome 
fittings.

Arrangements for leasing the store can be 
made, and the purchaser of the stock cAh have 
the balance of tbe month free of rent.

TERMS—Quarter cash (10 per cent, at time of 
sale* balance iu two equal payments at two and 
four months, bearing interest and secured to the 
satiifaction of the vendor. /

' /I

, Shop r.
«

Terror.
error.

rente. S

DICKSON &I

DICKSON & TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2072

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE

M 0£rie|F?#eholdlFVoperty.VALU
MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- IVI able Freehold Property In the 
City of Toronto.

further particulars apply to Messrs.Ta^i^Vu-arsTcVsmw,
A.DJ089a. - 061,6

For
»v-r LUnder end by virtue of trie powers of sale 

contained In a certain mortgage, which will be 
produced at the time of the salA there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, by Messrs. 
Dickson 4 Townsend, at their auction rooms In 
tbs city of Toronto, on Saturday, the Snd day of 
December, 1693, at 18 o'clock noon, tb# following 
valunble freehold property, namely:

All and singular those certain parcel! or tracte 
of lands and premises situate, lying and being to 
tbe city of Toronto, to tbe County of York, and 
being composed of the northerly 9 feet, froth 
front to rear, of lot No, 14. and the southerly 87 
feet, from front to rear, of lot No. 15 to Block 
D„ on tbe east side of llamburgh-arenuo, ac
cording to plan registered In the registry office 
for tbe efty of Toronto os plan No. 643, ealdl n o b ss^tore th e r°w 11 h V rfg h t}oF ws y°e t ^I^Tm ea 

over a three foot passageway lyleg Immediately 
to the north of and adjoining the said lands, said 
passageway haring a depth of 60 feet, more or
“This property Is situated on the east side of 
Hamburcu-arenue, just north of Bloor-etreet, 
a id been frontage of 86 feet by a depth of 180 
feet, moriyar leas. Ou this property are erected 
n pelr of brick boiieea, all modern conrenjeneee.

Term»—Ten per cent, at tbe tints of sola sad 
the balance Attain SO days thereafter.

For further Information and particulars of 
sals apply to

SALE OF 
matter of

Under snd by ylrtue of the pçwcr. of sels OT-

at 12 o’clpek noon, the following valuable free 

belt of lot 87 broken

^^^rouî^r.rihn^^o^^tr'rôtî

rnrsonth^asgT^^ratoni^oS
limit of Queen-street 298 ft. 6 In. more or
iS-SSTSS of T».

'y&JSr&XS Of »r.Wnu.

‘^^^Pa^ftoMîif' th. Td e..a

cession from the bsr. known as lots 
4n.rn^rardthou'[do««;M

3SS aM'ot

SSFtiY,. lAags
teproporty“Jîlpbo l -

DICKSON &
« TOWNSEND86

? telephone

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE. tanWith the approbation of the Official Guardian 
there will be offered for sale ny Public Auction, 
subject to a reserve bid fixed by the Official 
Guardian, br Oliver, Coate 4 Co., at thenrauc- 
tlon rooms. No. 67 Klog-street east. In the‘City of 
Toronto et the hour of 18 o’clock noon, on Satur
day. the 8nd day of December, 1893, to separate
PapARCEL 1—All end singular lot No. 10 on the 
coat side of Teraulay-stroet, Toronto, aforesaid, 
according to Registered Plan No. 830, with ap
purtenance» thereto belonging, haying a frontage 
of 19 feet by a depth of 70 feet, more or less ; upon 
said land is said to be erected a one-story rough- 
cast cottage about 19 foot by 25 feet, with shea 
or kitchen in re£r thereof,said to contain 5 rooms,
*npaKCEL Sk-*llMsnd “singular the eoutta port of 
lot No. SO on the west side of Bee ton-street, To
ronto. aforesaid, according to Registered Plan 
No. 41, having a frootaga of 17 feet 8 tochea by a 
depth of 156 feet, more or leak, and known Si 
street No. 366, with appurtenances thereto be
longing; upon said land there Is said to be erected 
a semi-detached roughcast 8-roomed house, 17 
feet 9 Inches to front by about 31 feet to depth 
with Mtclien extension, small cellar and shed.

10 per cent, ot tho purchase money to be paid 
to the Vendor or bis solicitor at the time of sale, 
and the balance within 80 day» thereafter, into 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, to the joint 
credit of tbe administrator and the Official Guar-

Terms and conditions made known at the time 
of sale and upon application to

W. O. WRIGHT,
Administra-or.

Toronto. Vtb November, 1898.

M °ab\e Fnsehold1,PropertiMnHli•
City of Toronto.

■T ON- I Tuesday, 12 th December, 1893,
nt 11 o'clock Am., on the premises of tbecïïsat  ̂“sWSSSJSconstruct » sewer in May-street, between the

lEsEEplB
property (according to tbe last revised^ nssees-
r.ïL^,,^eï^r;Te,^n1ù,;g.,nn.Mh,^,à1=;

Î^V/uSica^oVoî^nmirwkMM

thÂndtb*t» statement showing the lands liable 
to pay the said assessment, end the names of the 
owners thereof, as far as they can be ascertained 
from the Inst revised assessment roll, is now 
filed iu the office of tbe City Clerk, and Is opefr 
for Inspection during office hours.

The estimated cost of tbe work.is $7<5, and the 
amount thereof to be provided out of the general 
funds of the municipality Ls $100.

Persons desiring u> petition tbe said council 
axnlnst undertaking the said proposed work 
must do so on or before the 10th day of January,

■4i :mmthe followisg valuable freehold property, viz..
All those curtain parcel» or treats oMfitld and 

premise» eltuata, lying and being In the Uty of 
Toronto, to the County of York, snd being com
posed of lota 08 and 69 on the south sld

o be a two-story brick-front bouse, togeihe 
with n two-stpry stable erected on the promise*.

Terms : Ten per cent, of tho purchase money 
to be paid to the vendor» or their solicitors on 
the day of sale, and sufficient with such deposit 
to make up one-third of the whole amount vlth- 
In 80 day» thereafter, tbe balance to be «soured

cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.
Tbe sale will be subject to a reserve b!£
Further particular*, terms and conditions ot

implication To’^^^lcîst"

KËÊRMACDoffALD. DAVIDSON 4 PATER- 
SON, 23 Adelaide-etreet east, Toronto.

Copland Brewing Co.,
Parliament-street, Toronto, It not previously sold 
by private sale. -

FIRST, WILL BE OFFERED.
The Brewery and Melt house, together with 

the machinery end plant, eubjeet to » mortgage 
for *18,000.

AED AFTERWARDS WILL BE OFFERED 
The loose plant, consisting of «bout 600 pun

cheons (80 to 100 gallons each), 1000 hogshead* 
(60 to 60 gallons each). 1500 buttle cue. (9 dozen 
each), 6000 quart bottles, 90 pounds gold-foil 
paper bottle corerA 4 platform scales, one lorry,
•D4»0d.Vtat%B.,S?S:off.™d for sold at a 

Win be mad. known
at time of tale. , .

Lieu of tbe book debts can
further Information ejnto^tatoai

15 Toron to-streot.

«

Sr
e of

G. H. STEPHENSON,
84 and SO King-st. west,

Vendor's Soltettorw 
Dated this 10th day of November, A.D. 1893.

.40 660
be seen and all' 7, rhe

18H JOHN BLEVINS,

DICKSON &City Clerk.
City CTerk’s Office, Toronto, December 2nd.

1893. 60

on6626Mr. Gladstone’s Wonderfal Energy.

Betre ss ^sss^rsœ
more than maintained hi. acknowledged 
supremacy-a supremacy by head and 
shoulders." It lias, indeed, been . a

%2gst S^KSSitr°A 
1SZ2& Æ r
dVazzlingmthP«cMeta, “."on

i n/IORTGAGE SALE OF VALU-
ol^ TorontoPJuncrion,l|n OXia'tSSZ®

of York.

—

TOWNSENDS-
DICKSON & * TELEPHONE& 1VICKSON, 

Vendor's Solicitor,
6U King-st. east. 

6646

aan
INSURANCE.

....................................... ...................
... assessment SYSTEM TOWNSEND

. , , I A RLE rooms of Oliver, Coats 4 Co., King-street East, 
AUæïfe 8L%s BruniwUlM- o,.^ eontained to

r/ugb'o*-evenue. to the Town .of Toronto Juno- 
rinn morà D*rtlcul&rly deserlbcd u follows.

Commrocing at the southeast angle of lot 27 
on Ktogricy-avenue; thence north along the 
eiBterly limits of lot* 87 and 88, 100 feet to the

Sr S fss iitt üwrs

AUCTION SALE OF B RES ID EN « 
r\ cee on Dufferln-Street, To
ronto,

Under and by virtue of the Powers of Sale oon- 
tslued to five csrtaio mortgagee now to default 
and to I be produced at time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public suctiook by Mosers. 
Dickson 4 Townsend, at their auction rooms. 
No. 28 King-street West, Toronto, ob Saturday, 
tbe 16th day ot December, 1896, at the hour of d9 
o'clock noon, all sod singular lots numbers 1, 9, 
6, 6 snd 7, on the east side of 
cording to registered plan number 648.

The property 1» well situated, being close to 
Dundae-atreet.eacb lot bavlug » frontage of about 
14 feet on Dufferln-street, by n depth of 84 feet 
upon each of wbion Is said to be erected » one- 
story mansard rooted brick fronted house con
taining about 6 rooms. The property is known 
is street numbers 601, 603, 606, 611 and 618 Duf-

TELEPH0NE
aoTt

DICKSON &Betts Benefit Asocial!.OFIN THE 5UKKUUM I =. Ne VS 1 the County of York. Ni 
p rp (< it or s In the m&ttcr of thees®ate"f WIII lam John Macdonell, fate of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Esquire, De- 
ceased. ____

Notice 1»hereby given, pursuant to the Revised

Ham John Macdonell. lata of the City of Toronto, 
to the County of York, Esquire, 7n°
® ^.“rVqulrod.^r^th,1 fif^nth^y 

of July. A.D. 1893, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to Alfred E. Plummer, Manager of the 
Trusts Corporation of Ontario, Toronto, ad
ministrators wltn the will and codicils annexed

v -— ----- -- . j j ot the said William John Macdonell, deceased,
. higher level of sustained ® Christian and surnames, addresses and de- 
thua during tbe . sension. “!*pttuns and full partlAtlars of tbelr claims and 

«,u4u=— tnita aurmb v , itatiment of their accounts, snu the nature of
Whether we take his great speeches on , atem«nt “i“( be|d by them; end that 
the first, second, and third readings of &f^r lb0 Mid fifteenth day of July. A.D. 1898, 
tlm Home Rule Bill, his hundred and one J id administrators wilt distributetbesesetsor 
fittle co^tnutumal discourse, in com- th.^d^ece-d smong^the

mnd^guminr,u“hebl;etoPnTcombata ^^^0  ̂Æ SfSSj 

least, his many important BPee^®®® b» t^m at tbe time of such distribution.
T“eS^^y, be% .tawu t^ seÆBSf:i^VKd°LgK;e,.d

iïffllïï unchallenged pro- *
CiorTaî'cS^f ih^on-th.gp.r- ..p.»ted At Toronto this 8th day of June, AD.

to
Xf 0

TOWNSEND
MoaîSîSs*.4Atîsfa5. rai
Situate at Penetangulshene* On-

OKOto'E A. LITCHFIELD, President.

Home Office, 53 8tote-street, Belton.
The Policies of tta* Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are tbe beet Issued by soy Naturti 
Premium Company to existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premium* after one 
year. Dividende may be drawn to ease in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender valuer.’y^»d,r4»rii?«.t5:
case of perm aoenfc toSâ* disabpicy.
Estimated Cash Surrender Vglue ef Policy 

Carried to the Life Etj*WWoy 
oflhe Insured. f \

TELEPHONEua
OS Under power of sale cootalned In a certain

ro“«do#r^S?w fa* SSSE JSMJt
ducedattimeof sale, there will b* feared for 
sole by Publie Aàctlon by Messrs Dickson 4

SSsSmsmssst : v
400 feet norm or^mo^ ^ ^„|dentla, purposes, {‘«northerly 10 feet thereof, for e lane, more 

ice of 60 feet on Brunswick- pa^ul^
, ne toi.u » 0ue brick-fronted dwelling

tanr

M

tarlo.

Under and by virtue of powers of eels con
tained to two certain mortgagee, registered as 
Noa 1401 and 1402 to the vendors now In default 
end which will be produced at time of sale 

‘ for sale by public auction at 
Dickson & Town-

ire Dufferln-street, *0-

breaking
tlurougl*' this dootor'i rule of >.timg 
from thw debate at nin* o clock,^a.id 
-4. th* ond of the 
pereiatont in attendance than any 
£f hiV colleagues. Never-we can say
without fear of contradiction-h^he 

reached to a 
eloquence

t*

' t
there will be offered

ülfitssjsi
oottage lots 102, 103, 104. 106, 1U0, 107, -end 109, 
west of Fux-street, in the Tov#n of Penetan- 
gulsbene, according to Lindsay s Cottage Lot 
Plan of Pensioners’ 3-Acre Lots, containing.In ell 

acre*, more oc less. .
This desirable property Is situate on the ' banks 

of tbe Penetongulehene Harbor, adjacent to the 
town of the same name Thq hotel built tbereoa 
was (newly erected to 1889, It two etoreya to 
height, with towers, containing about 68 rooms,

rmatlc bells, baths end all modern conveniences. 
The corridors sre large and the verandahs spa
cious. Tbe grounds have a large water frontage 
on asandy beach, which 1» available for bathing 
purposes. Adjacent to this property is 
park ot about five acres.

Penetanguishene ie located on a magnificent 
harbor in the Georgian Bay, and In the vicinity 
is to be found good fishing and is easily acces
sible by the Grand Trunk Railway from To

un same time and place will be offered for 
sale under a certain chattel mortgage, also In de
fault, the furniture and fittings of tbe hotel, as 
comprised in a certain mortgage thereof.

Terms—Ten per cent, of tbe purchase money 
will require to be paid at the time of sale and a 
tutther payment of 10 per cent, within «0 days 
thereafter and tbe balance according to favor
able terms aed conditions which will no made 
known on day of sale. Tbe properties will be 
offered subject to reserve bids.

F.rfurth.rpartieul.ro.pggto ^

Vendors’ Soliciter.
BEATTY, BLACKHTOCK, NESBITT *

68 Wellington-street east, Toronto, 
at Toronto this 17th day of November,

the session more 
in attendance than any 

Never—we can say
lie * f ■ïâs'îs-» -i. -m~

'Ü§KSESSEK
ferln-street.

The properties will be offered for sale separate
ly and each subject to a reserve bid.

TERMS: Ten per cent of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale and balance 
upon favorable terms and conditions to be thee 
made known.

For further

♦
on ibe premises: 
and one frame dwelling.

ssssssfy*-
For further particulars apply to

JONES BROS. 4 MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors, Torooto-street. Toronto.

^4
AGE. 40 YEARS, *10,00».

...» 960 H
6,61133

Annual premium 
Amount paid in 28 y earn, or un

til age 68..........
Dividends 
Net cvntr

Fund................... .
Accretions from lapses

i parttoulsrsapplyto
lb Al. LnAUWiLik,

68 Wslltogtou-street East, Toronto.
Solicitor for Vendors.

Dated At Toronto, this 17th day of November,68 Welltogton-etreet east. Toronto.H » solicitors for Vead oil.
Datod at Toronto this 37th day of Novamher,

\averaging 16 per cent." 
I button to Emerge coy

* 811 11

1,068 10 
8,156 80

8666

estate notices.
................... ...................................-..............-.......
kiotice to creditors OF
NUJohn Grainger, Decanted. .

1*33? deceased, who died on or about 24th day of 
August, 1892,aré required,on or befoyetbe 
of January, 1894, to send by poet, wiikaon solicitor for the executor# of bis will, 
8U Ktoi-Sr«t coat. Toronto, a etatament to 
writing of their names and addresses, wlth fnll 
particulars of tbelr cisliMrduly verified, end of 
the security. If soy, held therefor; sod notice Is 
furihergiven that efterttt sold todttay'ofJmu- 
lpv 7 0Q4 rhe executors wlH proceed to distribute 
the'assAts of the deceased among She parties en- titled thereto, haring regard only to the claims

time of such distribution.
Dated 1st December, 1898.

MM.
*6,06008

,to«“-.2rVSS5ta»^^*£
in ail unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce* 
meute offered.

MM. »1DICKSON &Total credits.........
- t

FARM FOR SALE a publica*

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
aa7tTliOS. E. P. SUTTON, Msneger.

Freehold Loan Bulldlnc. Toronte.
/}M°hRo7dG^.r8t£.LB °F FRBE-

Under end by virtue ot » power of sale contain
ed to » certain mortgage, which wlllbe produced 
at lime of sale, there will be offered for sale a* 
Public Auction, by Meiers. Dickson 4 Townsend 
st their Auction Rooms, 82 King-street wesi, 
Toronto, at 18 o’clock (noon) on Saturday, the 
Bad day of December, 1683, ihe following land, 
namely, belug In the city of Toronto, composed 
of tot 103 end the northerly 26 feet 4)4 inches 
from front to rear of lot 101 on the west side rif 
Markham-st reel, according te Registered Plan 
632.

On the above property there 
erected four .large brick residence#.

The said property will be sold eubjeet to » 
reserve bid.

For further particular, ogg^t.

10K Adelaido-street East, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor.

%

man's house, etc. Free of incumbrance, rrice
^Productive city property would be eeoeptsd at 

fair value.

rente. form 
since
Gazette. ____________________________

“WgSfiSKSa&JsaIn the whole realm of medical e j n,.vt;r

rharm^°ITaUeu “nsmtil^oies {he‘Idee, is both a 
tonic and a etimulsnt. mildly ekcHink'b* 
tlons of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Spraule’e Art Sal* *•'<«»'
Mr Charles M. Henderson will sell this 

afternoon at 2.30, at Sproulea Art Rooms, 
No 131 Yongo-street, near Temperanco- 
strU a v.ry8valaabl. eollection of proof 

» etchings, steel engravings, imirrors, «»• J
public have secured some rare bargai 
siuoe this sale opened.

loan companies
....................................................-.......... *...... ..................

the CANADIAN HOMESTEAD T Loan and Saving» Aaeoolatlon.

nSffi0* m".0™ K"~-^BBâasaftçaaar
bavmc received and “-lerest showed.

JOHN HILLOÇKent A.^ PATTI80N. ^

DIVIDENDS.mrmwi a«w SI.has givenInti

Slat Half-Yearly Dividend. J, ENOCH THOMPSON,
40 Klne-»treet Eastpeîcrot for^ihe^half-Vitar «-noth. Sltilto- 

Sîpitïl stock of this isstltutton, snd tKt th.

SS
Monday, tbe 6th day of January. 1894.

Transfer books will ba dessd from the «totto_______
the 31st clays of December, 1893, inclusive. _ • . company or none ***** 

WALTER & LEE, ■ * '” log. Teiephonee—Grace 
Managing Director. WW; A. V. Jone*

. >
tscore-

MEDLAND & JONES are eald vO been
ng- <general Insursnes Agents and Brokers, 

Representing Bcottleh Union t and Natione^Ln- 
euranee

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

-HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-*!.. TorontoMoney !o loan to sum. of *100 to *6066 on firs.

mortgage security.

> ;
S. WICKSON,

Solicitor for Eiecutore.
U\“b ORAINOER and EDWIN GRAINGER, Dated 

Executor», ‘ Deer Pork" P.O., Ont 189*

Die-
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✓ A P,FLAGSjlall nationsANOTHER FORTUNATE LADY!The Independent Order of Foresters. 

Editor World: The two-column letter
ol ‘be Supreme Chief Ranger of the I.O.F. 

syrup or iosos is mt vvLite win® . m. ... « • , . . - __i_sweetened and flavored with rote es- ln. The World evades entirely the only 
ience. point with which the members of the Or-

The. fashionable cat at the national der and the public are concerned, vie., the 
show in London this year is blue and entire inadequacy of the raws charged by 
long haired. the Order for the benefits promised in ite

The agricultural capital of Europe has certificates, now aggregating over $61,000,- 
doubled since 1840; that of the United 000. To draw off attention from this 
States has increased over sixfold. point the Chief makes most reckless user-

The largest gold nugget ever found tione, compares wholly unlike systems, 
was the Ballarat Welcome nugget, omits a large part of the Order s expenses, 
weighing 8166 ounces and was worth and seems to believe that Indulging so 
$41,888. largely in personalities Is a sufficient

A scientist who has been listening to answer to this vital point. Both Canada s 
the voice of the house fly the micro- leading financial journal and your 
phone says it sounds very much like the pondent “Actuary" have shown that such 
neighing of the horse. rates are less than one-half of what they

A pretty echoolm’m in Weymouth, should be, aocording to the standard fixed 
/Mass.; has succeeded in taming the vil- by the Dominion Government as being
' lags terror, the worst boy in the school, •““*“* lo\ , .

and Is going to marry him. Ability to meet endowment-insurance
v.TmUn* who rare! v contracts such as this order issues is based

todemUMtkft pffio? ”he» W °» well-reoognizod and established math.- 
ecute, had very Lull and perfectly h.«' nv.rfKK

f°At<rhhau,dfi Trv dUlth"r is «“ded in disaster The roost recent ex- 
At Chesterfield, England, there is a ,, of thi, it the fai,nre of the “Equit-

church with a very curious steeple. tb £ u , o( America.” with a member- 
hichever way the observer looks at ship of 300,000, having on hand only $316,- 
il appears to bulge out in that di™V wo t0 meet maturing Uabiiities of several

millions of dollars. The chief has stated 
in the public press that “the question of 
the inadequacy of the rates of the order de
serve” ana the criticism he invited ‘’always 
receives most serions and respectful consid
eration.” Has he not overlooked this? As 
he names me, and asserts that I know, I 
have on such invitation looked into the 
^matter, and I do not hesitate to state that, 
in my opinion, the rates of the Ordfr are 
entirely insufficient, as well as erroneously 
constructed and most inequitable, especially 
to the younger members of the Order. For 
example, the rate available at age 33 (the 
present average age of the members) to 
meet its ordinary endowment contracts, is 
$8.55 per $1000i which rate remains uni
form auring the currency of the contract, 
and ia grossly insufficient,being 65 per cent, 
less than it should be according to the Do
minion Government standard, and is less 
even than the net cost of the insurance 
alone for that year.

The Çhief thinks that the well-established 
principles regulating life and endowment in
surance followed by every insurance de
partment in the world can be disregarded 
by bis order and that it is safe to trust to 
luck to meet endowments and other claims 
as they mature ont of the receipts of the 

All companies subject to Govern
ment inspection, in order ‘ to be able to 
meet their contracts, are compelled to com
ply with these principles. Nearly all their 
assets consist of the sums the Government 
requires them to hold in good interest* 
bearing securities to meet their contracts. 
In my opinion the order would show an 
alarming deficiency if subject to the same 
test or if bound to safely provide for pay
ment of its contracts as they mature. There 
is no practicable, reliable way of doing this 
other then collecting and investing yearly 
the sums absolutely essential for that pur
pose. The Chief is now afforded an oppor
tunity of proving his sincerity in always 
giving “serious and respectful considera
tion” to criticism of the rates of the Order. 
Clearly, this point is of vital importance to 
the I.O.F. and cannot be settled by long, 
rambling, irrelevant letters by him, nor re
ference therein to what other companies 
may do or have done. If he has faith in 
the'assertions he makes it should be pos
sible for him to got support for them from 

competent authority. To Aid in this 
commendable work I undertake to pay per
sonally the whole cost of the report if (1) 
either the superintendent of insurance for 
the Dominion, (2) the inspector of insur
ance for Ontario, (3) Mr. Foute of Phila
delphia, the leading authority in the 
United States on assessment and society 
insurance ; (4) Mr. W. Powis, F. 0. A., of 
this city, or if for any reason the chief 
objects to the above; (5) any other recog
nized competent authority that may be 
agreed upon, will not concur with me in 
the substantial accuracy of the following :

1. That the insurance plans of the 
order, instead of having foundations laid 
on a solid financial basis as stated in its 
literature, are most unsound, and the in

fund iA already short many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars, that is to 
say, in order to provide for its present 
obligations the order should have on hand 
many hundreds __ of thousands of dollars

than it has, or in other words its in
sured have not to that, extent the security 
they should have to provide for payment of 
their contracts.

2. That instead of securing insurance at
the lowest possible cost consistent with 
safety and permanence, its rates are grossly 
insufficient to provide for the payment of 
the endowment-insurance contracts of the 
Older as they mature, and the insurance 
plane of the Order are therefore,' as at 
present conducted, neither safe nor per
manent. /

3. That its rates are erroneously con
structed and also that they are inequitable, 
especially to vtyie younger members, and

rsons that the making of an occasional extra 
reach assessment, as the chief apparently thinks 

sufficient, would not make such contracts 
either safe or permanent. In fact such 
occasional extra assessments would be a 
mere drop in the bucket towards meeting 
the large annually increasing liabilities of 
the orderyunder its endowment contracts.

The public and the members of tbe order 
especially should feel under great obliga
tion to the press of the city for having called

MISSING LINKS. r- "
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Pearl of Great Price Found After 
Three Years of Suffering !

BANNER CLOTHING HOUSE.. ?

>v.
THE RUSH STILL CONTINUES AT OUR BIG SALE OF

{ tr
J*' T V■ y Mrs. Wheeler Says: “I am now blessed with perfect digestion, 

I sleep well, and altogether I am a different woman." And we Intend that the Interest shall be more Intense still. We have decided that our entire % i
stock of Clothing must be turned Into money, and to------ *- J-------------- 1--------------- ----------------------reductions In prices. NOTE A FEW OF Yhe 
NEXT WEEK:

corros-

WE OFFER TO-DAY AND ALL

y
Men’s Beaver Overcoats, cloth <hfi flfl 

lined, regular price $8, for tDU.UU
Men’s Melton Overcoats, with 

lap seams, regular price $12, for

MÇN’S SUITS Î9.00 Heavy Tweed Suits, regular 
price $8.60, for - - - i

Fine Cheviot Tweed Suits, regular 
price $10, for - - - -

Worsted Suits, Plain and Fancy, 
regular price $12.60, for

Hoys' nod Children’s Clothing ln Proportion.

,A

9.50Men’s Frieze Ulsters, all colors, 
regular price $12.50, for

w 12.00
a good swiss Watch give* with every sis purchase.

Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, best 
quality, regular price $15, for

■Eit it BOO.
The Bank of Venice conducted it* 

dealings for 600 years with such honor 
that in all that time no hostile criticism 
or condemnation of its methods has been 
found.

Young women of Germany have a 
superstition that if they burr a drop of 
their blood under a rosebush it will ever 
afterward insure the experimenter a pair 
of rosy cheeks.

Camphor trees have - been planted at 
Sanford, Fla., and give proof of adapt
ability to aoil and conditions. This is 
the identical cqmohor tree from Which 
all the camphor of commerce is obtained.

Twenty-three thousand homeless men 
have been sheltered during the past year 
by tbe Central Lodging-house Associa
tion of Toronto, and 658 men have found 
employment through its agency.

Thousands of linnets were noticed in 
Spokane, Wash., after a severe storm the 
other day. Linnets are not Indigenous 
to that portion of the state, and much 
speculation was caused by their presence.

Needles were first made With very 
rude machinery in 1545. #At that date a 
workman did well if he turned out ten 
a day. It is estimated that the present 
product of the United States exceeds 80 - 
000,000 a year, while England makes 
110,000,000.

Sponges are being propagated in a 
cheap way just now. About three 
years ago a cute German divided a few 
healthy specimens of live sponges into a 
goodly number of parts and placed them 
in deep water, with the result that he 
now hae a crop of 4000 at an initial ex- 

1 penditnre of $20.
A registered letter that was received 

at the Portland, Me., postoffice the 
other day bore a stamp of tbe $4 deno
mination. It would have gone for the 
usual 10 cents fee-and postage. The 
stamp-collecting fad was suggested as 
an explanation, the stamp that had 
been used being regarded by enthusiasts 
as more valuable than an uncanceled

v/.

v.’.v'yVm COR. KING AND 
•9 WEST MARKET-STS.,

À TORONTOC. MARTIN & CO\

HfeÉL—J
wÊÊMmPmmÊmMmk*.
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Did You Ever See W.A. MURRAY & CO
& 17 to 27 Klng-st. East, 10 to 14 Colborno-st

* Hi?'*
V■'*

We extend an Invitation to every lady 
In Toronto to call and look through our 
new CLASS and CHINAWARE Depart
ment. We have spent some weeks In 
preparing for the opening of this depart
ment and are pleased to say that now 
everything Is In splendid shape for In
spection. Our Basement has been 
beautifully fitted up for this event. The 
celllngs'are lofty and every corner Is well 

lighted. You will find displayed Handsome and Useful Novel
ties In

Such a picnic as we had last 
week, which proves conclusive
ly that we are selling goods 
right. One man’s loss Is an
other man’s gain. We commit
ted the error when we bought 
such a heavy stock and our 
customers are reaping the 
benefit of our folly. Of course 
we expect Yhe attendance In 
our store this week to be larger 
than ever, If prices tosult hard- 
pressed purses Is a drawing 
card, like these for instance:

OPENING 
OF A NEW 

DEPARTMENT
j

A

a
i

i /E JAPANESE AHD ITALIAN WARES.BOHEMIAN./%
The prices are very tempting, being In many cases less than 

Importers’ cost. We extend an Invitation to everyone. If you 
caryiot come to-day come on MoMUay.■&/J \year.

Men’s Overcoats we have sold for $10 go for $1.5 ^ 

Men’s Overcoats we have sold for $18 go for $12 

Men’s Ulsters we have sold for $16 go for $10.60 

Men’s Ulsters we have sold for $11 go for $7.5q 

Boys* Overcoats we have sold for $10 go for $6 

Boys’ Ulsters we have sold for $8 go for $6 

Men’s Suits ' we have sold for $18 go foe $7 

Men’s Suits we have sold for $6.00 go for $8.75 

Boys’ Suits we have sold for $4 gw for $2.76 

Men’s Pants we have sold fok. $4 go for $1.95

t
•W. - Murray do Co.

MRS. E. R. WHEELER.f
Hshed lu the newspapors respecting their
cases.

To-day we are permitted to give the public 
another wonderful proof of what Pal ne’e 
celery compound can do in the work of 
banishing disease and sicknesa.

lira. E. R. Wheeler of Windsor Mills, 
P.Q., whose portrait appeau above, is a laJv 
who ia well known and respected Inhertowr.. 
She bad suffered for three years, and only 
found a cure ifhen the need Paine’s celery 
compound.

Mri. Wheeler rery kindly writes for the 
benefit of those who are suffering and who 
have met with disappointments and failures 
by using medicines that possess no virtues.

It Is worthy to notice th*t Mrs. Wheeler’s 
statement Is endorsed by a prominent and 
respected clergyman. Mrs. Wheeler writes 
as follows:

•T have been troubled with indigestion, 
sleeplessness and general debility for about> 
three years; I have been under the care of 
doctor» and have used

• The iron fetters of disease most yield when 
the eick and suffering use that marvelous 
life-renewer, Paine’s celery compound. Tbe 
curing and healing properties of this great 
medicine are such that victory always fol
lows in its train. The galling bonds and 
chains of disease that have baffled physicians 
and common patent medicines are always 
removed when Paine’s celery compound ie 
fairly and honestly used by tbe sufferer.

It matters not bow weaned and worn ont 
by suffering a man or woman may be, we 
assure them of relief, sweet rest and cure. 
If your physician h«s labored with you for 
weeks, months or years and hos failed to 
secure for you tbe blessing of health do not 
despair and consider Tour case hopeless. 
There is life for ybu in Paine’s celery com
pound; it has curefi thousands who were In 
e worse condition than you are now in; 
surely It can m^et your necessities and 
wants. i

The past and present record of Paine’s 
celery compound Ini marvelous and inspir
ing one. Numberless testimoniale, vouched 
for by clergymen, lawyers, magistrates and 
other prominent men In our own Cenads, 
amply prove that Pains's celery compound is 
elevated far above all other medicinal 
agencies in virtue and true healing power.

It is made to save lives and not simply to

Subscrl 
10th dayYou cannot have too much light—nor a 

light that is too good to properly examine 
the shade, pattern and texture of the cldth 
and the careful tailoring in a new suit or 
an overcoat,. It’s such an examination that 
will reveal quality ill the fine, well-made 
garment—juet ae it would reveal imperfec
tions, deception and slip-shod^ wbrk in 
trashy goods.

, Drugs;: 
firm bold 
has take! 
good it b 
ing, and 
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help then 

do a
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These values will help 
everybody to a fine 
Suit or Overcoat at a 
price that conquers 
hard times.

.

Clothing 1« sold In eome etoree that will no* 
bear scrutiny under the brightest light, and 
ln such cases you may have noticed that tbe 

s “ clothing dbpsrtment ” Is either located 
where the tell-tale light can't get at tbe gar-

----------------------------------menu very freely or every Ingrese of light
through windows Is most Judiciously veiled 
with other goods or decorations.

Where in Toronto do you find clothing displayed in such' full, bright light as 

at Oak Hall ? The spotless walls and lofty ceilings are immsoulate in their 
whiteness. Daylight streams into the great store in unimpeded volume through 
the immense expanse of plate glass, both in the front and tbe rear of the building, 
and there’s a wide well directly below a great central skylight, .through which a 
constant flood of daylight pours down from overhead. J

one.
IThe army of Xerxes hae always been 

greatly overestimated by historians. 
Commonly computed at 5,000,000, the 
best evidence goes to show that, camp 
followers and all, it did not exceed 1,- 
000,000. His thousands of ships, num
bered only 1200 to begin with, and of 
these 400 were lost in a stoim, so that he 
reached the coast of Greece with about

n>:
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*Icinee for a long 
time, but could not find relief from suffering. 
Your Paine’s celery commund was high ly 
recommended to me and If finally decided to 
give it a fair trial. I ajn astonished at the 
great benefits I have received by using your 
mediolne. I am now blessed with perfect 
digestion, I sleep well and altogether I am a 
different woman. I most cheerfully recom
mend your Paine's celery compound to all 
that suffer from any of the troubles I have 
experienced, as I am sure it will give them 
instant relief.”

Rev. J. E. Cox of Windsor Mills vouchee 
for the above as follows: “I hereby certify 
that tbe above étalement le correct."

800.
A French method of preserving grapes 

in something very close to their natural 
condition has some interest at this sea- 

Snoots of the vine bearing, sav 
two bunches of sound grapes each, are 
placed in bottles or vases filled with 
water containing charcoal in solution. 
The bottles are then hung along the 
edges of notched shelves in a dry place. 
It is said that, if the water be renewed 
from time to time, grapes so treated will 
keep in good condition into April.

Ti.e excavations which have just been 
brought to a conclusion in the Isle of 
Salamis have resulted in the discovery 
of a hundred ancient tombs, lying in five 
parallel rows. of them are oblong
and quadrangular in shape. Another 
discovery is that of a large cemetery, the 
first vet found with Mycenian charac
teristics. The sepulchres, which are 
very small and narrow, are constructed 
of unhewn stones. Fifty antique vases 
of the Mycenian epoch and in a good 
state of preservation have also teen 
found, together with a number of ob
jects in bronze and gold, including rings, 
buckles, spindles and other things. ■ 

Everybody knows that the French 
standard of measurement is the “meter,” 
but how many correct answers do you 
think you could get should you put the 
question to the first hundred pe 
you meet : What is the basis of Ft 
measurement ? What is the “meter” 
a part of Î Should you be fortunate 
enough to get a single correct answer it 
would be something like this: The 
French standard measure of length is 
founded on the measurement of tha 
earth from the pole to the equator on 
the meridian of Paris. This total dis
tance is divided into 10,000,000 equal 
parts, each of which is a “meter,” The 
meter is 1094 English yards.

Moving stones are located in Long 
On the easterly side of

eon.

Saturday Night
When Oak Hall remains opens until 10 o’clock, the immense store ie bathed in a 
mighty glow of light which,' in its overflow, illumines the entire front of the 
street. The grind light in daytime or at night, which ia provided for the proper 
inspeotion of clothing, is one of the features which distinguish Oak Hall from any 
other house in the city.

You may happen to be in our vicinity to-night, and when your attention ia 
attracted by the usual Saturday illumination if yon will add to its impression 
the known square dealing methods of Oak Hall, the reliable obaraoter of Oak 
Hall clothing and the that foot tbe Oak Hall one price ie always the lowest you 
will have the simple but substantial reasons why Oak ] Hall doea the largeat >nd 
nicest trade in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing in Toronto.

sell. <Pains’s celery compound produces tbe 
strongest proofs—tbe best testimonials—ever 
published in the world. Every cure is genu
ine. The cured people are about us: they 
are our neighbors and friends, and always 
ready to volith for every word that is pub-

»,
’A. J46YONGE-ST. 

Chas. Lanmng - Managersurance

Odd JLtttie Items. 22 Year»' Faithful Service.
In 1552 books on geometry and astro- By the retirement of Major Fred F. 

noroy were destroyed in England as Manley, as announced in the last Ga^tte, 
savoring of magic. the active militia of Canada loses one of ;

*e* most able, most popular and most efficient
The capital letter “Q" will be found . officers. Major Mauley ia an old Toronto

but twice in the Old Testament and boy and ia well and favorably known
three times in the new. here. Entering Toronto University at

*»* an early age, he took one of the
The fashionable cat at the national highest standings ever taken there 

show in London this year ie blue and in honor mathematics, and at the age
long haired. ’ ot 21 graduated with the degree M. A. and

*•* the silver medal in mathematics. It was
The original of the word trump as while an undergraduate of Varsity the

used in card-plaving is said to be the Major firstjtook a deep interest in military 
French word "triomphe," equivalent to affaira Entering the University company 
the English “triumph.” of the Q.O.R. under Capt. and Professor

*** Chcrriman, he served as private, lance-
The speed of the fastest railway train corporal, corporal, sergeant, color-sergeant, 

is only a little more than one-half the Rising from the ranks, he was gazetted 2 
velocity of the golden eagle's flight, the lieutenant in 1878 and in 1870 was pro
bird having been known to make 140 moled as let lieutenant of Varsity’» com-
miles per hour. _ | pany. At this time Col. Graeett was re

organizing the Grenadiers and recognizing 
; has presented Lieut. Manley’s ability offered him the 
Society a per- post of adjutant of the'Royal Grenadiers.

This trying and onerous position he held 
for 10 years. And largely owing to the aid 
and executive ability of Adjutant Manley 
the Colonel put the regiment in the proud 
position of une of the most efficient in 
Cane da. ln 1881 he was gazetted Captain 
and in 1891 Brevet-Major. The Major saw 
active service on two occasions, serving 
with the Queen’s Own during the Belleville 
railway riots and in 1885 with the Royal 
Grenadiers in the " Northwest Being 
wounded at Batoche he was laid up in the 
hospital five weeks, bat wss able to jo n his 
regiment when they reached Fort Pin. 
The -MajorJJ was one of Toronto’s crack 
shots and in 1881 won a position on the 
Wimbledon team. He has hyld high posi
tions on the executive of the Rifle Associa
tion: of Quebec. Ontario and the Dominion. 
He is well known to those oWho attend the 
Niagara Camp, having served on various 
occasions as Brigade-Major and musketry 
instructor. His retirement causes deep sor
row among the rank and file of the Grena
diers and militia men in gonggaL
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COMMERCIAL
4 SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
Th.

heaviniOpen Till
10 O’clock To-Night.
115, il7,119, 121

King-Street East.

The Oak Hall Building, 
Directly Opposite the Cathedral.
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' ' 'Phone *1I TIMMS & CO.2nd
6. Ï. TIMMS, Manager. ■

r 13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.***
Mr. Bradlsf T. Johnson 

the Maryland Historical 
trait of Washington as Colonel of the 
Twenty-second Regiment of Virginia 
Militia. It is a copy of one 
C. W. Peale.
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M.M’CONNELLESTIMATES GIVES 
If you require any repairs In Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or Wheel Cut, send a card 
or Telephone to

TELEPHONE 1806.

Xmas Cash Sale fox* December, 1893.
FINE OLD BURGUNDIES.

PT8.
•e.Bo 

6.60 
8.50 
9.00 
11.60 
13.00 
19.00

■"ÇV
The Notebook e Detriment.

The young reporter may be known by 
the prominence which he gives hie note
book. He produces it on all occasions 
and on no occasion at all. A young 
reporter who had failed to bring out the 
expected utterance from a prominent 
politician, and had nothing to show for 
hie labor but a string of colorless plati
tudes, was lamenting, his ill-luck to a 
veteran. . “You used your notebook, 
didn’t you ?” asked the latter, 
junior admitted the soft impeachment.
“You scared the game,” said the veteran;
“you will never be a good interviewer 
until you throw away your notebook.”
And there is much truth in what the 
veteran said, if you have a good memory 
and the power of mental concentration 
to a high decree. Without the presence 
of the notebook the really importent 
public man will sit back comfortably in 
the most comfortable chair in the room
and let his ideas unguarded play. He Magazine is out with an assortment of 
will smoke, and, if he is an ambitious I articles on current questions of the day, 
man, <tind the interviewer smokes, he We notice that Col. O’Brien of the Third 
will give the latter a good cigar. To- Party has an article on Our Militia,» and 
bacco ia a great aid to the indiscretion of Mr. Ewart, Q. C. writes on the Manitoba 
utterance that is the making of a good School Question. .There are two Christmas 
interview.—Boston Transcript. sketches. Mr. James L. Hughes discusses

Oliver Wendell Holmes and Mr. Stead’s 
telepathy is analyzed by Adam Byrne. 
Oiber contributors are John A. Radford, 
Rev. H. H. Gowen, W. H. Blake, William 
Ogilvie, J. Cuetell Hopkins, eto.

t
attention to this important subject. What 
is here written, as well as any criticism I 
have seen in your columns, appears to me 
to have been Conceived and written, as this 
letter is, solely in the public interest.

The personalities indulged in by the Su- 
eme Chief led to its being written, and

1 .

Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

QTP.
• 5.60

- 7.50 
7.50

- 6.00 
10.50 
12.00 
18.00

pond, Maine, 
the pond is a cove which extends nearly 
a hundred rode further east than the 
general course of the shore. The bottom 
is-clay and very shoal. On the bottom 
are stones of various sizes, which, it is 
evident from various circumstances, 
have an annual motion toward the 
shore. The proof of this is the mark or 
track left behind them, aaid the bodies 
of clay driven up before them. Some of 
these stone» are two 6r three tons’ 
weight and have left a track of several 
rods, having at least a cart load of clay 
before them. The shore of this cove is 
lined with these Atones, which it would 
seem, have crawled out of the water.

“Uncle,” as applied to the pawn
broker, is a wretched pun on the Latin 
word uncus, a hook. Pawnbrokers em
ployed a hook to lift articles pawned to 
upper shelves before spouts were adopt
ed. “Gone to the uncus,” is exactly 
tantamount to the modern phrase, “Up 
the spout.” The pronoun was inserted 
to carry out the pun. The phrase “a ma 
tante” does not mean “to my aunt’s,” 
but “to the scoundrel’s,” the word tante, 
in French argot, being the most re
proachful word they can use speaking of 
a man. “Gone to my uncle’s,” in 
French, “C’est chez ma tante,” at the 
pawnbroker’s. In Fre/ich the concierge 
de prison is called “uncle,” because the 
prisoners are “kept there in pawn” by 
the government. In the seventh century 
• usurer was called “my uncle” in the 
Wallon provinces, because of his near 
connection with spendthrifts, called in 
Latin “nepotes,” nephew*.

Macon Vieux - 
Chablis 
Macon,
Beaune 
Pom mar©
Volnay - -
Cha$5t>ertln

Th.s« wines are all vintage of 1874, which makes them very valuable. A special 
redaction**«rill bo made from the abo^e price, of 10 per cent in loti of 6 case, or more, 
as these goods must be sold before the end of the year.

PT6L

< (White) - 
Superiorj preme

they should have no place in the considera
tion of an important question such as the 
one herein discussed, and, in conclusion, I 
may say I have no sympathy whatever with 
any personal attacks npon him, nor have I 
made any. William McCabk.

Toronto, Nov. 30, 1893.

Don’t go home to-night without The To
ronto Sunday World.

figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 
all orders. Artists In Stained and all kinds of 
Fancy Glass. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class 
of every description.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B*F. Baldwin. Manager.

Please mention this paper.

>

QTS,
$25.00

23.00
18.00

The 387
1 $27.01 2BoDuo de Montebello Champagne - ■

S^gnesrCeerma.n ExT Do"z. “ -"

Tbe Celebrated Red Sparkling Burgundy (Ruby Royal) now selling for 115.00 par
cae6- Tejdor^*FlSdjpate" & Yeatman’e 2-Crown Port Wine, vintage of 1847, bottled in

irtfWÆ 'iïpriïSiu for*. 4.
trad*iMcCon"îv.riCelëbîatid “Stir" W™Sy ^MgîÛonP, $7.00 case and s general assort

ment of Fine Goods end Liqueurs at very low prices.
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ÏAn Old Man's Mediolne.■r« Seal Mantles
fcx AXD
^ JAC KE T <S

VERT LOW.
SEALETTE JACKETS

HALF PRICE.
SHORT CAPES HALF PRICE

Greenland Seal. Sable, Grey Lamb and Otter 
Capes, »I1 styles and lengths, rery low.

H. BA8TEDO At CO. 

27 Mellnda-Street.
Highest Price for Raw Furs,

“What could be a prettier sight than 
a lot of children playing together ?’ said 
an old man recently as he peered 
through the iron bars of the fence at thé 
second ward school children taking their 
morning recess. “I am an pld man 
now," he continued, “and wo old men 
will get sad and feel blue often, but I 
have a regular medicine that cures me 
aud makes mo feel young again. I 
just come down here and watch the 
children.” Just then a bell rang and 
the scholars promptly fell in line pre
paratory to enteriug the school building. 
“That’s not the way we used to do,”mus- 

“ That bell when I

The Canadian Magazine.
The Christmas number of Tbe Canadian
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JO.Californie and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair at San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has tbe most superb and magnificent trains 
in America. /

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agentt or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast cornsr 
King end Yonge-streets, Toronto.

gg’s Dysentery Cordial is pre
pared from drugs known to the profession as 
thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, dys
entery, diarrhoea, griping pains and summer 
complaints. It hae been use£ successfully hr 
medical practitioners fora number of years with 
gratifying results. If suffering from any summer 
complaint it is just the medicine that will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

If you have sick headache, are bilious or 
constipated, drink 8L Leon not before break
fast. 36

ed the old man. 
went to school would have been a signal 
for a scramble for the door, and we 
would have piled into the old log school 
house, climbing one over the other. 
There were not so many restrictions put 
upon us in those days, yet I think they 
turned out just as good men.” As the 
last scholar entered the building he 
turned and walked to his home,the medi
cine having- had the desired effect.— 
Pittsburg Dispatch.

82 AND 84 YORK-STREET.
agent* po

Harland’s English Varnishes 
Masury’s Coach Colors 

Detroit Carriage Paints.
Full stock always on hand.
Carriage Painters’ Brushes 

and general supplies of every 
description. 6

GODES-BERGER Comfort and security enured 
So-called -Hopeless Case»" soli
cited. Children positively cured 
ln a few weeks. If you get any

---- appliances get the very best.
Over twenty years in business In Toronto in this 
one Hne exclusively. J« Y. EGAN, Hernia 
Specialist, 260 West Queen-strati, Toronto. #7

Four Doses Cure Rheumatism of 
Ten Years’ Standing. ■V

The Pure,t of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry end 
Pharmacy to tbe Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, writes of GODE8-BERGKR:

“I find Godes-Berger much richer in its im
portant Ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present tnown.” *

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Merchants, Restaurants and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTS, 47 Colborne-street,Toronto 
Acting Agent

“I have been » sufferer for over ten years 
with rheumatism. It was so bad I had to 
give up work. I tried almost everything in 
the shape of medicine, mineral springs and 
doctors, with only temporary relief. Last 
spring 1 bad it so bad that I could not go 
upstairs without help, and seeing your ad
vertisement for South American Rheumatic 
Cure I procured a bottle and took it accord
ing to directions, and to my great surprise, 
'after taking four doses, I was able to get up 
and go to work, and have never had any 
symptoms of rheumatism since. I continued 
taking -the cure until I bad used four bottles, 
and can say that I have never felt better in 
my life, although I have been exposed to all 
kinds of weather.

Mr. Thomas Bell of Messrs. Scott. Bell <ft Co., 
proprietors of the Wingham Furniture Factory, 
writes : “For over one year I was not free one 
day from headache, I tried every i 
thought would give roe relief, but did 
any benefit I the#procured a bottle of Northrop 

Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and began tak-" 
ing it according to directions, when I soon found 
the headache leaving me, and I am now com
pletely cured.”

8t. Leon does not need artificial gases to 
preserve it; ninety per oent. is * sold iu its 
natural state, just as it flows from tbe 
spring, _____________________

All. itemu, society »r otherwise, 
for The Toronto Sunday World, 
addressed to the editor of that 
•3 Yoaffe-street.

Cull
tyERVOUS DEBILITYDr. J. D. Kello wheremedicine I 

not derive A "Straight Flush."
That’s what I call a “straight flush," 

said the conductor of a red street car to 
the tourist.

We were standing op the platform.
Mr eyes followed the direction indi

cated by the jerk of his thumb and I 
looked inside to see that the car con
tained only women. Then I understood 
that in the technical language of street 
car conductors, “a straight flush” is a 
oar full of women.—Hartford Post.
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PhfmtM°i*'LotiDôr,r»rui‘ne M»ph^^Tsrlctfcels. 
Old Gleets and ail Diieaeee of the Gen to-Urla. 
err Oman, a specialty. It makes no difference 
who bee failed lo cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine* sent to any address. 
Hours 9a.m. to 0 p.m. : Sundays t to » p.m. Dr. 
Reeve, MS Jurvi,-street, 4th house north of 
rard-atreel, Toronto.
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Intended 
must n«* 
paper «t

Five hundred bicyclists have ordered The 
Toronto Sunday World for to-night. Every 
rider of • wheel will want one.

curedTbe medical fraternity will all take to
night’s Toronto Sunday World.

Ger-
246"Eli Menez*, Mt, Forest, Ont”ed
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MYSTERIES OF THE HUMAnTr/UN

THE f

DOMINION BREWING CO., LTD.so Fisa, so nsa.
Mart Caleb the Fleh Before ïo» Break 

the Law.
The Coart of Common Plees yesterday 

quashed the oonviction of John Algie and 
James Oalligan, who were fined by Magis
trate White of Alton last Augnel for fish
ing on private reserves, 
showed that although they oast their mes, 
thty did not catch any ti»h, and the court 
holds that they were not guilty of illegal 
ishing within the meaning of the Act.

Amber of Many Portal Before» Dead. 
The following obituary notice refers to 

Mr. Henry Mellerab, late of the General 
Postoffice, London, England, and father of 
Mr. Gowen Mellersh, Berkley-avenue, 
Xorlt, taken from The Parish Magazine, 
8 took well, London, England: “We regret 
lo have to announce the death of Mr. Henry 
Mellersh of 70 Hacktord-road. Mr. Mellersh 
entered the poetoffice in the year 1833 and 
in 1840 he took part in the carrying ont of 
the lue Sir Rowland Hlll’e scheme of 
uniform penny postage. He was also 
closely associated with many other postal 
reforme. In 1855 be was appointed post
master to the British forces on the outbreak 
of war with Russia. He had a force of 
sorters under hie command, and was with 
the troops in the Crimea daring the whole 
of the protracted siege of "Sebastopol. ^ For 
hie services he was awarded the English and 
the Turkish medals. After his return from 
the Crimea he resumed his connection with 
the Inland branch of the Circulation De
partment, G.P.O., to which he rose to be 
the chief. He retired from the service In 
1886,having served his country for the space 
of 53 years. He enjoyed fairly good health 
during his well-earned rest until within a 
few months ago, when he began visibly to 
fail, and passed away on Oct. 13, in the 
78th year of his age. He was one of the 
oldest inhabitants of the neighborhood, 
having resided in Hackford-road without 
intermission for 46 years. We desire, in 
the name of the parish, to convey to the 
members of the family our sincere sym
pathy with them in the great Ices they have 
s<yrecently sdktained.

À PASTOR’S EXPERIENCE. THE SPICE OF SCIENCE. 4 r

ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,NEWSY .BUDGET FOR PRACTICAL 

MINDED PEOPLE.
gaa . mourn, is of a cash>iis

CLSSOTMAS. QUEEN-STHEET BAST, TORONTO
Unknown to

yhyelelana—He Had Almost Given Dp 
Hope When the Hand Ot Belief WlM

The evidenoeAllocked With a Disease ••Bleotrle City"—How theMontana".
Subtle Field Has Supplanted Steam at 

Great Falls—fllg Guns How Made ei

When ordering ,our «e^nd Porter lor .he Dominion
*tBetcl|ed Out to. Him.

Rev. 8. J. Cummings, the pastor of the 
First Baptist Churoh of Deleven, New York, 
has had an experience that makes him one o
the most telked of men in Cattaraugus p..
County. To a reporter of The Buffalo Now* ^ ^ mile-g’ abovQ tbe MWO, an

■who called upon him, Mr. Cummings made iminenJ0 dam jllg been thrown across 
the following statement, which be put in tne th# Mig60Uri> and hydrnulic works and 
form to an affidavit: ,v„. T ,utar. power-houses erected. Not only are tile
, '‘Ieo”0,7Jo .“ÂtiarmLX. «5 street cars propelled and lighted by 
^,,rnmê to wor wit””lI m> old-time electricity from the power-houses, but
"gor lwra, prostrated in June lsst and they are heated as wellby electric radi-
was treated by three physicians, one near at0r8 placed m eaclt car. Elevators, 
this plaoe and two in the city of Buffalo, but printing presses, ctanes and all Rm<J8 
received no benefit or encouragement from of machiney are operated by the ubiqui-
them. They all were of the opinion vhat i  ̂as force. There are automatic excava- 
would bave to resign my pastorate and quu torB_ electric pumpe and electric rock-
prtaebing. Nevertheless I now feel i crueb<rg- A not uncommon sight on 

vou the name of my dleor- i the streets is n mortar mixer attached to 
der1 baffled 'the physicians, and they 1 an electric wire leading down from a 
could not agree es to the nature of the | pole. The restaurants cook by electri- 
trouille After tbe slightest exposure, at A | the butcher employs it to chop bis
the damn of the morning,or after the dew leu | Baugages and hamburger, apd the gro
in the evening, my limbs would swell and i cer ^ grind his coffee, and so likewise 
become discolored and my bodr mmUl be I d tlie tailor to heat his goose. TBe 
recked with pain. These» «ttoota «7<>uld last fluid ,g a welcome blessing m
three or tour hours|,_but they would usually gTe home . the housewivee run their 
leave meiheiplegitoat un machines and heat their flatirons
able to Sleep. The «train upon my nervous by electricity ; they bake theu cakes in 
STStem was tremendous I became so pros- wooden electric cake ovens that can be 
tiratod as*to be unable to take exercise. I away on a shelf like pasteboard 
could do scarcely any work in my study,and boxes. Thev have electric boilers and 
frequently could not preach to my people. broilera and"teakdttles. What a singu- 
tiometimes for a weekthemusclee ofrny anomalv when one pauses to think of 
arm. would be so affected that I could “. that of broiiing steaks and heating
D°“Uoïe recommendation'to flatironsthrongh tiie "entity of
who examiued me, my church granted mo a a waterfall !—Engineering Magazine, 
vacation for a month, and I went to my old 
home at Oaltwood. OnL, north of Toronto, 
fora rest. On rtaebing heme my father 
urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink P,Ha I 
protested on the plea of having taken so

5s ■sskkik’
take them. I soon found my health improv- 
ine so rapidly that I returned to 
my home andfamily at thUplaoe. Some 
of my friends insisted that the benefit 
was only temporary, that I would soon 
have a relapse and bo worse tnan beforê, but 
I bave continued to take them and now feel 
like a new man. Tbe sudden attacks of pam 
which formerly prostrated me on my bed do 
not recur and I have exposed myaaff many 
times in a wsy that would have formerly
brSS“^Um°j% X have found them very

av.U until I tried Pink Mt, cmIMI,Qg,r

Subscribed and «worn 
»th day to September,»*,^

Notary Publia 
bear witness to the 

ian medicine 
to tbe vast

INDIA PALE ALE,Bawhlde.
Great Falls, Montana, appears fairly 

entitled to the distinction of being called 
At Black Eagle

AMBER ALE
AND XXX PORTERm Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, Which,were South American Exposition.

New Orleans, La., 88 and 89.
i

GUR mm TO PRODUCT IS IMMENSE0
Wiki

-ANO-!
OUR SALES ARE IMMENSE

-OF THE-

DUCHESS OF OXFORD
KITCHEN WITCH RANGES.

>.

h *.

AND • •

TheseBe# What our PAtrona Thlnl| of

No #4 D’AsBCT-eTREsrr, Tonoxvo, Nor, tad, 1891.

æsgpSSIstes
ÆïS‘S»jr« yssyrto'jrsL-s s

todv below the injured point, because the thereby increasing tbe supply of nerve force
nerve force is prevented by the injury from orne been found of infinite | imiMlltHtHHVnmiantood16bor^ th?1 derangeme'nt to tto valu.“f^cur" ÆvoTnL?'Nervou. I 
nerve centres will cause the derangement of Prostration, Nervous Paroxysms, Sleepless- 
?h” various organs which tbsy supp'y with ^LjZ^otvZal^Roi PU.toa^Bicli
rin^o^lnVnvVay'diL^0 l?Tl»- D?m£“mWbottle
MMibleior it to supply tbsTsame quantity will convince any one that a cure is certain.
Sf nirv. force as when In a healthful condi- South American Nervine Is, without doubt,

jsïWiï zmsitçtësris, ï:
" • ”K SSSSSSiJVSS,tsrjfs

A^Lrt two lhlrTof all chronic dirt.,» day, and absolutely effect, a permanent cure 
and ailments are due to tbe imperfect action in every instance. Mfl
of tbe nerve centres at tbe Dase of the brain, r Tbia is a perfect remedy_ for building up 
and not from a derangement primarily ori-1 all tboee who are just recovering from an 
ginating in the organ Itself. The great mii- attack of Influenza or la grippe.
tek» of ntivaioian. in tr» ,tinr tli°«» lim-y » I ______ _ _

•ean be kept in allpight with a vary small consumption of fuel.
H —MANUFACTURED BY-

The Gurney Foundry Compiany, Ltd., Toronto.
eHOWBOOM, «00 KI1VG WE*T. »d
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GUN MADE OF RAWHIDE.

Ire Chief Advantage 1» That It Is Light 
and Baelly Handled.

A gun of rawhide ia the invention of 
Frederick La Tulip. Sr., of Syracuse 
N. Y. In general appearance it resem
bles an ordinary cannon and lncasarcs 
five feet six inches in length, six inches 
in diameter at the" mouth and nine 
inches at the base. It consists of 
central tube or bore of forged steel two 
and one-half inches in diameter. Around 
this tube are wound cemented toils of 
rawhide prepared by a process original 
with the inventor, and which is found 
by actual test to possess the strength of 
steel with a degree of resistance not in
herent in this metal. . An outer layer of 
steel wire completes the gun. The ad
vantages of this gun are its light Weight 
makes it readily ‘ handled, and it does 
not become heated by .rapid or continuous 
firing.

»HVvwwwwwv

Barry Webb's Parlors.
By referring to our advertising columns 

• it will be seen that the popûlar public and 
private parlors of Harry Webb, having been 
rearranged and decorated, are now in full 
blast for the coming festive searon. The 

a ladies of Toronto can now entertain a much 
larger number of guests at lees expense and 
in a manner quite equal to their facilities 
at home, and at the same time, without the 
trouble of disarranging and rearranging 
their own homes. Those who have once 
need these rooms will go again. The prices 
are moderate, the surroundings are home
like and the attendance first-olaes. There 
is a beautiful ballroom that can be altered

Don’t believe it
brand ofWhen you are told that some 

Inferior Matches le “as good as EDDY’S.”
proved that

«

trial hasForty years’
Eddy’s “TELEGRAPHMMatches

to suit any number up to 400 guests, a 
large and small dining room, smoking 
rooms, retiring roorqs, cloak rooms, dress
ing rooms, etc., with incandescent electric 
lighting., _______________

Sufferers from scrofulous troubles should re
member that after all else fails Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures. This has been proved in thousands 
of cases. , "_____  #

have no equal, and all Inferior substitutesto no ©EaB V should be refused.
to before me this

BREAD DOUGH CHARGED WITH GAS.

It Is Said t» Be Superior to Yeast, and 
s Germ Killer.

IT Ask for EDDY’S.iDruggists everywhere 
firm boi.4 this wonderful Cenad 
has taken upon 66e public, ana 
good it bae accomplished in relieving suffer
ing and thousands of grateful people, like 
Rev. Mr. Camming», cheerfully testify to 
tb« benefits derived from it» use, often after

' sullied physicians had absolutely failed to
help them. It you are ailing cast prejudice 
aside and give this marvel of modern medi
cal science a fair trial. An analysis of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills shows that they contain 
in a condensed form all tbe elements neces
sary to give new life and richness to the 
blood and restore shattered nerves. They 
are an nnfaUIng specific for such diseasesi as 
locotnolor ataxia, paralysis, bt. Vitus 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after effects o* hj 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, that tired 
reeling resulting from nervous prostra
tion : all diseases depending upon vitiated 
humors in the blood, such ae scrofula, 
chronic erysipelas, elc. 'lhey are also a 
specific tor troubles peculiar to females, such 
as suppressions, irregularities and all l°rm8 
of weakness. They build up the blood, and 
restore tbe glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks In men they effect a radical cure in 
all cases arising from {nental worry, over- 
work or excesses of whatever nature. T6"® 
are no ill-effecte following the use of this 
wondertul medicine,, and it can be given to 
children with perfect safety. n

These Pills are manufactured by the Ulr,
" Williams’ Medicine Company. BrockvillA

Out., and Schenectady, N.Y., and are solib
only in boxes bearing tbe firm’s trade mark 
ana wrapper, at 5U cents a box or six boro« 
for *«.50, and are never sold In balk. 1 here 
Bi"6 numerous imiteiiouB end other so-called 
blood-builders against which the public are 
cautioned. If your dealer does not keep Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Fills they will be sent post
paid on receipt of above price.

■
A number of methods have been pro

posed, saye the Paris edition of The New 
York Herald, for the purpose of i 
duciug by chemicals the same < 
that yeast has on bread dough. All of 
these proportions are based on the fact 
that an unstable chemical substance 
containing carbonic acid can be made to 
decompose, by being mixed with the 
dough, setting free carbonic acid gas 
and often another volatile substance 
that has the same action as itself, as to 
the case with the sesquicarbonate of 
ammonia. Another method is to add to 
the dough a salt from which the carbonic 
acid gas can be setfree, by the addition 
of an acid, for instance, bicarbonate of 
soda and muriatic acid, or bicarbonate 
of soda, chloride of potassium and acid 
phosphate of lime, or else bicarbonate 
of soda and tartaric acid. These, how- 
ever, come , under the head of adultera
tions, on account of the chemical sub
stances that remain in the bread after 
the above-named reactioqs have taken
PlM.e Villon has recently proposed that 
the mixture of flower, water and salt 
should be made in a closed apparatus, 
and that carbonic acid gas be obtained 
from the siphons that can now be pro- 
cured'in trade should then be introduced. 
A pressure of six kilogrammes per square 
centimetre should be maintained for an 
hour and tbe dough stirred continuously, 
at the end of which time it can be made 
into loaves and put in the oven at once.

It is claimed that bread made in this 
way is excellent, especially if to it are 
added the aromatic principles of ordi
nary bread, which can, it seems, be 
readily done. In any case, it is a very 
ranid process, and one that will probably 
furnish bread almost free from microbes, 
as the carbonic acid gas destroys the 
greater number of them in the water 
and flour, which, on the other hand are 
not contaminated by any yeast. Tins ia 
an important matter, from a hygienic 
point of view.

Christmas Papers,
The Toronto News Company report that 

the rush for Christmas papers this year has 
been something unprecedented, owing to 
the excellent character of the different 
publications. Ae no eeeond editions of 
the papers will be issued, newsdealers 
abould order their euppliee at once and 
time ran no risk of disappointment. The 
list includes The London Graphic, Black 
and White, The Illustrated London Newt, 
Holly Leaves, Chatterbox, Lady’s Pictorial, 
The Sketch, Father Chrittmas, and Yule 
Tide, all 60 centi each and alio The Figaro 
at $1.50.

repro-
action

TWHSWTT"T
Stoves! Stoves I StdyesI!€

L The Largest Assortment In the City. 
Buy them

- RANGE-AMERICAN-m
get Old Chum even if they 

other tobacco which assures
1y-With Patent Improved Orate. Over 

8000 Sold In Three Years In 
Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,

They won’t smoke any other while they 
have to beg or borrow it, for there 
that cool, miid, sweet smoke. • ». rnttoMe * Co.. Manufacturer.. Montreal.

can
is no

fat

j

New Square Baie-Heatin* Stove,
All for Sale by

NOLAN 4. CO., - 77 Jarvls-st. 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

X x

tvBEST BALMORAL TAPESTRY VV
1 VWith Border, Made and Laid, for A FACT846

V J.&J.LT. O’MALLEY, 'str^e^west That WE manufacture a greater variety of- FIRST-CLASS Sas COMBINATION and ELECTRIC FIXTURES than any 
other house In Canada.

Make them suitable for every purpose.
Are sure they will please the most fastidious.
Bell them at all prices.
Guarantee every purohae

----- vif-' >syft
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

THE BEST EMERGENCY MEDICINE crerAeduction 

IN PRICE.
REMOVING TO OUR NEW PREMISES,^? Y0NCE-3T.

THE ‘TflRONTlfCAS STOVE & SUPPLY CO. [the KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO-, Ltd., Ill King-street West.

CAS STOVES IMSrgaln.Earth Worm», FOB THB CUBB OF
Croup, Whooping Cough, 

LaGrippe, Colds,
Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,

▲ND THB VABIOUB

Throat and Lung Troubles
Threatening Every Household.

Prompt to act,sure to cure

The worms know well that rapid 
heaving of the soil which betokens trio 
approach of a mole to their innocent 
burrows, and the moment they feel it 
rush wildly to the surface, prepared 

that lark or

DID YOU KNOW IT?
better try ue for those FIXTURES you want thle fall ?Hadn't you

rather to face the worijt 
blackbisd my bring upon them than to 
await the onslaught of their most ruth
less and bloodthirsty enemy. If you 
dig a pointed stick into the ground and 
shake the earth a little by moving it 
from side to side you will find dozens of 
worms hurry up to the surface at onde, 
under the mistaken impression that the 
petty earthquake is some mole's doing. 
For the senses of earth worms are ex- 
tremely keen, and their perception of 
danger most acute and vivid.

A person unaccustomed to the ways of 
worms might wonder that enougli of 
them could be found in the compara
tively small tract of land which each 
mole taboos'or occupies as his own to 
satisfy the needs of so voracious a crea
ture. But, as a matter of fact, the woruri 
population of England is something in
credibly high, to be numbered, no 
doubt, by millions pf millions. Every 
field on our downs is far more thickly- 
populated underground than London is 
cn the surface ; every meadow is as 
dense with teeming thousands of worms 
na Lancashire ia with men or an anthill 

The soil »warms with

4 \
1 203 YONGE-STREET.Tel. 1432. COAL AND WOOD'.s.uo.sutf f s'tr BESTvvm

This is the
BRUSH

FOR

PRACTICAL PAINTERS

Prevention of Diphtheria.
A physician in a paper on diphtheria 

urges upon parents the importance ot 
teaching children to gargle at an early 
age, anî mentions the fact that during 
an epidemic of the disease m his city he 
taught his baby girl, only a little more 
than two years old, to gargle as well as 
lier nine-vear-old, brother, and kept up 
the practice regularly three tunes a day 
throughout the prevalence of the dis
ease This is one of the smalt points in 
keeping with the tendency of the age, 
which is toward preparation and proven- 
tion rather than relief. None, perhaps, 
except physicians and nurses realize 
the obstacles whicli obstinate and 
spoiled Children make of tbemselve, 
incases of illness, and the helplest 
mother who stands by with her despair- 
ing “he won’t take it and I can t maki 
him ’’ adds to the hopelessness of the sit
uation. A child who is old enough te 
understand what is said to him is not toe 
voung to learn that lie must do lm 
share in the fight for recovery when sick- 
ness assails him. The same paper state* 
that it is a noticeable fact that a mutoi 
larger number of girls have eliphtlieria 
than bovs, ascribing as a probable cause 
that tfiris, as a rule, spend 
doors than boys, which should be an
other note of warning to mothers and 
cause them oftener to turn the girls oui 
of doors after school hours than is done.

The Benefit to Good Stock,
One of the principal advantages in 

having good stock is that witli a little 
extra feed and care a much better gam 
can be secured and they can readily be 
TTinria readv for market in a-less time Sat scrubbs; and at this season this will 
often be found quite an advantage. 
Whenever the hogs or cattle are fully 
readv sell. There is no possiblei ad van- 
tugeT in feeding a day alter they are 
ready for market-

QUALITYWHEN YOU SEE
OFFICES!

20 Klng-st xyest 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 

J 306 Queen-ât east 
578 Queen-st west 

11352 Queen-st west

the
name
Standard Fuel Co. mgk ><x remember
that
the best 
quality of

Yes, but feed it with Scott’s Emulsion. 
Feeding the cold kills it, and no one 
can afford to have a cough or cold,acute 
and leading te consumption, lurking 
around him. ;

SCOTT'S
EMULSION [

Why?
Because the bridle can be taken off 
au<l replaced • in a moment. The 
paint circulates and tbe stump 
never hardens. You can wear the 

therefore it 
onger.

*2COAL AND WOOD brush down shorter, 
will last much l

ASK YOUR DEALER FOBcan be bought at c 419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade easl

Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street.

58 King-st. East BOECKH'S 
FLEXIBLE 

BRIDLED
BRUSHES

with emmets, 
life.

Vinegar kills worms, and where a 
barrel of vinegar has been accidentally 
spilled upon tha ground the surfaeà is 
sometimes positively covered before 
long, by a thick layer of wiggling 
creatures which have come up to die, 
as is the wont ot tlieir species. The 
abundance and ubiquity of the game 
explains the numbers and frequently of 
tlio hunters. Every mule eats daily 
many pounds of worms, and yet every 
field supports a whole villageful of them.

It is the entire drama of nature on a 
small scale -underground—remorseless, 
self-centered, unfeeling as ever. Worms 
exist, aud exist in -thousands, because 
there are myriads and myriads of dead 
leaves for them to. live upon. Almost 

dead leaf that falls from tree or

Tel. 863, 898, 1836, 
2035.

tlJ307
Round, Oval or Flat,

All Sizes.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons|BEST HARD COAL
No. 2 NUT or PEA COAL

iiwvvwvvwvww
I Of pure Norwegian Cod Liver 

Oil anti JJypophosphites 
j strengthens Weak Lungs, checks all 

Wasting Diseases and is a remarkable 
Flesh Producer. Almost as Palatable as i
Milk.Prepared on], hr SeottlBoirae,Belleville, j

Bargains in Ranges 
Grand Duchess Ranges

Only $20 
Only a few left

WHEELER & BAIN,
1 179 KING-ST. EAST.

$5.75
4.50

moro time in-
Brush Manufacturers.

iSwlELIAS ROGERS & CO /
W. DRAKE," TEither aito dost or efficiency, with one to our

Celebrated Electric Motors I
s

CONSOLIDATED PLATE GLASSRICHMOND ORNAMENTAL ELI5S WES,
130 RICHMOND-ST. WEST- 

TORONTO, ONT.

THE
COMPANY OF CANADA (LIMITED.)ehrub or weed or herb, except in autumn 

—wlien the supply all at once immense- 
1 v outruns the demand—they carry under- 

' .* ground and bury or devour with cease-
- lees industry. In doing so they create 

and keep up the layer of vegetable mold 
on tiie surface of the earth which alone 
make» plant life, and especially cultiva
tion, possible-

Cultivated areas are, therefore, those 
where worms are most abundant, tio 
far as they tbemselve» are concerned, 
however, the worms eat only for their 

appetites’ sake, and never suspect 
tbe friends of lordly man,

\
/*

246 HEAD OFFICE: 73*nd iB Well,n*ton-etreet ^"-rtiRONTo.E tnboee^n g,^ ,Obeou H n cr,. ,Ch I ppl n g.

Every description of Ornamental-Glass for 
Dwellings end Public Buildings. Glass Advertising 
Signs, Tablets and Latvia. Tableware, Globes 
add Bottles Engraved. \

Car and Boat Lights.
Terms Nett Cash. _ _ . .
Specialties In Drilling and PerfA»at ing.
«and Cutting in ne* and old styles.
Cheapest firm in Canada for repair work.

MONTREAL.
338 St. Paul-St.BRANCHES:BELL TELEPHONE LONDON.

OTTAWA.
A Lot ot Wellp.per,

Suckling & Co. advertise tfaeir next trade 
.ale for Tuesday, Dec. 5. They will only 
sell drygoods one day on account of the 
sale of the balance of the C. M. Taylor &
Co. stock, together with the sale of( the 
goods belonging to the Coeloms Depart- 
ment, on Wednesday and Thursday. About 
$12,000 worth of wallpaper will be put on 
tbo market by them next week. The sale p Q»Qonnor Igte Of O’Connor H0U86 
will he by catalog, the |°t* . . Esst M„aev»quBre, nee aeenmed the
to suit the trade. Everything belonging to proprietorship oC
thu office THE shades restaurant
fen.«ddl ?n8rmltm.Ware ^ ». * Kin,..,,-, w. (form.,,, T. J. Brtt, «7

OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTIOB.

LONG DISTANCE LINES

“open from V. am. to midnight, Sunday, to-

METALL1C CIRCUITS.
SOUND PROUF CABINETS, ■

aySEtiBF*FRANK j.pPHILUPS, Toronto. 

Correspondence Solicited. Estimate# Olven.

f HOCKEŸ SKATES and STICKS. 
KAY electric works. A |KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

Hamilton, Ont.

jar and almost nolwlew.
Write and we will call and see you.

own
that they are 
whose fields and crbfts they thus uncon- 
sciously fertilize.—The Cornhill Maga
zine. ‘

THE WELL-KNOWN

jgzsaj&nuspfJRXis
regulator. Is used.
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aluminum plates
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GOLD

Ï■ r
A NEW ENVELOPE. I

Oft ImppAble to koop Alt In) good condition tor soy istltfsctory 
ntantilkegs; to orarcome this wo ere now putting It up In kogo 

double alse-and hopping It fthtawlll keep In any'ordinary cellar) at $2.60 a keg. 
Spadlna Brewery, Kenelngton-arenue. Telephone 1668.

An Intention Which le Destined to Be- 
Tolntlonlae the Trade.

An enterprising citizen of Denter, Colo
rado, has invented an envelope which is 
destined to entirely revolutionize the en
velope trade. The envelope In appearance 
differs but slightly from the ordinary 
article. This invention to a business man 
is an inestimable boon. It does away alto
gether with the use of a paper-cutter, which, 
when il is not littering the desk, is m 
likely ae not when wanted found stored 
away in some obscure cranny of the desk.
The knife is a source of great inconvenience 
as well as\> bother in finding. .It as fre-

tSS M win « being a “awkward object g yy C0l\ YOllfle Blltl ÛUeeiVStS.
to handle. The invention from its v®r7 
simplicity commends itself. The differ
ence from the ordinary envelope consists in lifTQ’RE prepared to recoin*
o/'th?2®*“ Affine thread* L°l“o2 fl mend the quality Of our 

■ariaon* T*,L‘,nd ^*=u "Ùmm.dbt mantle clothsastrachans and 
gather firmly. The function performed gealettCS. IhlS 18 Worth not-
^dti,8’’'it Xope^dium ing, for you may buy such
follows: Either one of these projecting stocks, and the little Wear

they’ll give you when made
opening of the letter, the thread cutting | Up will be Very annoying.
SrcMw°w",edee ot “** “T,lope' e °D| Because fine in quality they’re

To the mild of the bueineaa man this in- noj; necessarily high in price!
‘rau.it By no means.

erab?yhanîlt ^“almost dao impossibility Imported Medium Weight Serge Cloak 

to open them without injuring the ings, 5*2 inches wide, $1, $1.25.
contents. But this invention permits pf the
rolling of the envelope into a ball, and then Imported Plain Closkinge, medium 
the letter is opened as easily and as cffectu- weight, smooth finish, in black,
ally as if it was in its normal condition. brown, green, navy and tan, $1.75.

The inventor of the envelope, Mr. J. O. I
contractor Rough Cheviot Cloakings, 62 inches 

Teller is a | wid«, in black, brown, green and
navy, $1,

Rough Novelty Cloakings, 52 inches 
wide, two-toned effects, $1.60.

Hsavy Ssrge EfisoU, with checked 
backs tor lining, 52 inches wide, in 
black, brown and green, $2.75.

Black Venetian Cloakings, $1.76, $2.

Imported Beaver Cloths, 52 inches 
wide, in black, brown, navy and 
tan, $2.60,

ASTRACHANS.

Black, 52 inches wide, $2.25, $2.50, 
$3.25.

Orsy, 62 inohes wide, $2, $2.50, $3. 

Brown, 62 inches wide, $2.75, $3.60. 

Oream, 52 inohes wide, $2, $3.

Seslette, 62 inches, special value, $4, 
$5, $6.

It Is aim 
length of time In

V

THIS WILL SUIT YOU.
J and only

e VffVwff

M RAILWAY STOCKSAHESTRO® London Is said to bare bought 16,000 shares of 
•lock at New York to-day, of which 6000 were St. 
Paul.

Brice and Thomas bought Union Pacific freely 
to-day and an advance of 2% per cent, took place.

Dixon’s gossip: Unexpectedly Europe appeared 
to-day aa an eager buyer of stocks, and tula has 
Imparted strength to the general list. The un
sound conditions prevailing on the Continent or 
Europe, as shown by the failure of the Credit 
Mobilier in Italy, will eventually induce larger 
investments in our securities. The weakness In 
Sugar from time to time has alightlv affected 
prices, but duly temporarily, and on all reactions 
we advocate purchases for long account.

F. J. Lewis A Co, from Keunett. Hopkins A 
Oo. : The strength of London was the principal 
factor in establishing prices here to-day. There 
seems to be a growing sentiment over these 
favorable to American eecurltl-s taking the di
rection of low-priced bonds sud stotfks. Private 
advices ssy that demand for all kinds of Amerl- 

Ka. can bonds there is active, based upon the local 
new speculators for a rise have showed renewed 

courage to-day, and have bought such stocks as 
U.P. and Atchison freely. These movements in 
prices must run their course. The temper of the 
markets is certainly favorable to higher prices, 
and until something tangible occurs to change 
it higher prices may prevail. Certainly if Lon
don keeps buying and the temper over there re
mains as It U, local speculators will do all they 
can to keep the flame bright here. Sales, 268,000

: n
f

WHEAT IN CHICAGO CLOSED WEAK. 
AND PROVISIONS DULL. If you pay mpre than this for any set of teeth

KnSe,?g!?a8M^Lm?nLeAyTlTr-^^ 
most Dentists charge for Rubber. Local Anæs- t 
thetic” used for extracting when desired. Best 
Teeth on Rubber only $8. Rejnember my speci
alty, Bridging and Crowning-

\Uni Rank Uni Are Firm and Money 
Kaeler-Sogar Very Wank on Well- 
Knit—Loadoo Htook Market klrm- 
Bl.rllng Kxohange ztraag—Lnal Orale 
Market Qnlet-OU Higher.

Friday Kvsmxo, Dee. 1. 
Union Padflo wzz the chief feature on WaU- 

•ireet to-day.

The feature in London to-day was the advance 
in Erie seconds, which closed at 80.

Consols are quoted ex-interest to-day at 97 It* 
16 for money and at 98 8-16 for account.

TELEPHONE 1470

c. H. RIGGS, 111 Cm. King and Yonpts, TorontoV The adrenee In rallwayahare, to-daywas 
started by Loudon buying. Loularllle and Nash
ville la up 1* per cent.

sus$Ç»*s>s^ agsÿ
need $1.710.000 to build another S7 milcaand 
$760.000 to construct another 26 miles, wmen 
would nearly total the amount asked for. -

shares.

HAVE YOU A GOOD

CARVING KNIFE 
AND FORK?

VVVfVfV rvwfwrmmvmrrfvvvvrr
other hand Liverpool stocks, 7.200,000. showed an

sïsis
lack of «peculation, ilnlna made lu a tedious 
way at con.lderable effort wore very suddenly 
lost when the local crowd tried to realize. No 
one feel» certain brer the prospect». The bol 
der duln... I» not far off, and any advance w»l 
need to be made soon or else 1» likely to be de
ferred until alter New Year's , . „

Corn opened end closed again about where It 
did Wednesday. The day's range wa. about *. 
Hecelnta were iSt care, the estimate of Saturday 
600. Deliveries were light, as they were expect
ed to be. The buyer of the day waa a shipping 
concern supposed to b. In a mood to cover some 
of its short fine. Oats were dull within » range 
of * cent. Receipts ware 163 cars, the estimate 
for Saturday 660. The market 1» without apecu- 
latlre Interest. Oats—Receipt» are not large, hut 
the price Is considered higher relatively than 
corn. The market la evidently.without Aon in
terest. Provisions opened higher, but offering» 
by local house were loo liberal for the trade and 
the advance waa soon lost. Later the market 
was extremely dull,Land the final doting was 
steady at about Wednesday'» price* Thera I» 
nothing new in the situation and we see nothing 
to buy on. _____ _______

R. 8. WILLIAMS & SONSat $7 for clover. Straw soldat $8 to $825.
Butter, choice tub, 21c to 22c; S8c,cS

medium lBo to 18c: eggs reran « “ 
20c per do*on; potatoes, 50o to 6.>c. apples, a00Pto$3 00; beef, fore 4o *° *«;, . ^LL0,,

; mutton, 5>to to 7c; veal, 7o to 8s: lamb,' 
6o to "Ho per lb.

See our New Designs.Teller, iz a prominent 
of Denver. Senator T 
near relative. The Invention haa only 
been in the market three month! and al
ready the stock iz sold at $185 in the 
United State», 85e above par. The in
vention is patented in Germany, France,
Er gland, Canada and the United State*.

1 Tie Tiller Company, limited, ie tooorpor-1 
*t d under the Ontario Joint Stock Letters 
Fa lent Act. The capital stock is $z50.00<) 
in lharea of $1 each. The directors are 
Jo in C. Teller, John F. Ellia, John R.
B» rber, Louis P. Bouvier and William H.
Hill Of the aharea, 200,000 have been is
su d, fully paid up rand unaaaeazable.

The indisputable merit of the invention 
wt i at once recognized by the Barber, Ellis 
O mpany and they immediately grasped | 
th i opportunity to float such an envelope 
on the market. They have entered into a 
ee itract with Mr. Teller and are having 
at ached to all their envelope machines 
M -. Teller’«’contrivance as fast ae Mr. R.O.
Bt igh $ J, an experienced mechanic whom 
M . Teller brought from Denver with him, 
ca i pat them on. For this valuable fran- 
at ae they have agreed to pay to the eom- 
pa ly 8c per 1000 envelopes made and «old 
bj them. This contract extends over a 
period of two years. Thia firm baa the ex
clusive right to the manofaeture and sale of
^rprTh^e?«i0p*thir inch p*«*°firm I A post card, giving name 
as Barber-EUis, who practically eon- ftnd a(jdre3S, will bring VOU a
‘rp01 £ "T;X u*’ »biV«uffici«nt I copy of Shopper’s Hand-book, 
ESTÉ.-Tfc “ 1893-94 edition, 80 pages, il-
850,000 envelopes per day. And ae they I lUfitrated. 
expect to turn their whole envelope-pro
ducing power to the improved envelope, a 
revenue of $6240 per year will accrue 
te the Teller Company, equal to 3 1*3 Pjr
cent, on the issud stock. There will be. i Entrance, Yonge-et.
practically no competition, and m that &w corner Yongeand I Entrance, Queen*!W. 
event the Teller Company’» revenue will be Queen-eta,Toronta HewAnnex^ 170 Yonge-

Yssy j-a-gu*'**
velopee are used every year in the Domin- 
ion, and the utUity ot thia envelope a 
Inevitably bound to be recognized and 
will, at the expiration et the . two years, 
supersede all other envelopes. So con
fident are the Barber A Ellis Co. that |, 
the improved envelope will win on Its 
merits that they propose printing 100,000 
envelopes and distributing them among all 
the large consumer».

The benefits of eueh an envelope, we 
and as a 
e most

According to the beet financial authorities In 
the United (States the value of repeal counts uponBasaitat par value, and the increase to tbenwket 
value of these stocks haa been $881,600,000 since 
Congres» passed the bill.

C
RICE LEWIS & SON JAS, DICKSON,CLItiiltwd)

King and Victorla-st»., Toronto.
Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 
Beautifully Assorted Stock-

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections

when the boom collapsed have turned their at
tention to gold. _______

New York Stock*
The fluctuation* in the New York Stock Ex 

change to-day were as follows: 136

MANNING ARCADE.Low- Oioê-Open/ glgb-erooxa. ing-est.Ing. eat.

putalde Wheat Markets.
York December closed at 67J4o and

81 Ya8088Am. SugarBef. Oo .... 
Cotton Oil.
Atchison........................»
ObL, Burlington AQ.. 
Chioagc
Canada Southern.........
Del. A Hudson, xd.......
Del., Lao. A W.

81 81

9
3131 At New

May at 78}^c.
At Duluth No. 1 hard closed at 81)io for De

cember and at 66)<o for May.
At Milwaukee December closed at 68tfp and 

May at 65c.
At 8t. Louie December closed at 6#X« oui May

At Toledo December closed at 6SXe and May 
at 68%c. «

At Detroit January dosed at 64o and May at 
«8*0. ' „ -

80* 21*MONEY. 81*61*
eg* 6»

iSBi»
oOaa Truct...•«! «ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS

Î6*M ,| #
m mû

Will advance money to purchase dry goods, gen
eral and other tlocks Claah advanoee to mer-

‘wmmmWest, adjoining Custom House, Toronto. Tel

Me
128*i^ulavUla «' NashrUta 51*

fe^r.v.v:: ur
Nat^rdagaCo....... J»*

Râïaîfâ!:: ^
North America,.............
Northern Pacific...........
Northern Peeifio Prof..
Northwestern.................
General Electric Oo... 87*
Rook Island <t Pac--------71
Omaha.... .........
Ontario A Western.... 1<96
Phils. A Beading..
uuio^mo 
Western Union...,
Distillers.

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

61* M*

11»M
60*

■
32

IÇ8* 106* 10»* Large or Small Amounts

MONEY TO LOAN.•J
JOHN STARK & COM& & mMoney Market*.

lÊÊMiMi
open market rete eaeier at 2^fc per cent.

i Intending ParoIiaeePa
will do wall to call and see onr large «aaortment of

HAND-MADE CARRIAGES
which we are offering at lass than wholesale price 
Come and get prices. We will astonish you.

63 abd 65 Adelalde-st West,

20 TOBONTO-BTREHTa* e And e per cent.
H. O’HARA *Ss OO.

brokers. -
B4 Toronto-ntreet.

uü *

so*
s wMONROE, MILLER&CO.

16 Broad-»t„ New York. 
Toronto Branch: Ho. 20 King-street East 

DEALERS Of
Stooka.Bonda, Grain and Provision»

Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago. Montreal Stocks dealt In.

Members of or represented, of nil New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade.

17* 8ft21*9 346WA 06VV 66 
2#1 mi 23 H 
92 9 Wa 02

i Foreign Kxchnuge.
Rates of exchange, a* reported by WyaM A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, arc a*follow*. Sft8» *7* provlatoua.

«JFil ‘EEF fe

to 19c. Chaeae, lie for August and ll*c for 
bsDtember. Eggs unehauged et Uo toU0 tor 
strictly freak, 17e for ordinary and 16*o to 16e 
for limed.

WIVL DIXON, PotiorJersey Central...........
g»t onal Lead 
Pacific Mall......
Wabash, pref..

23* 23* ÏÏ* 22*

lé* ii* Î6* m
ssr truss saves.

BMtn.Count ër. Bmtrt.
l-82to 364 pra 
618-16 to 8 16-16 
9 16-1» to 9 7-11

New York Fonda * to 
Sterling, 60daya 9* to FlflMEBS, MARKET GIRDERERS

Expressmen, AttentlonI ^ , rSSFr^srsa1
N.E. 7700, Distiller* 25,000, Sugar 70,100.

todo.R. SIMPSON sans » xnw ions.
Postsd. Actual. 

«.88 to 4. S3* F. J. Lewi* A Co. receive I the following de
spatch over their private wire to-day from Ben
nett. Hopkins A Co. :

Chicago, Dec. 1.—Wheat opened steady at the 
same pii *a ruling before the holiday. The mar
ket broadened during the first hour, with an ad
vance of Vé cent and quits an extensive buying 
by some of the leasing houses» There is nothing 
In the tone of the eerly or late cables to affect 
prices either way. Receipts at Duluth and Win
nipeg were fair, the postings compris ng one day 
at the former end two at the latter. The market 
was well sustained during the early part of the 
session. It is quite evident that wheat is makiu 
some new friends daily, and on declines there L 
no end to tbe demand for it. We tbink there 
will be opportunities to buy wheat reasonably 
below the figurés current to-day, for the market 
will have some set-backs oo realizing. A report 
that quite a lot has been worked at Baltimore for 
export caused the recovery in the closing hour. 
The traders realizing on the bulges rÿlles 
took the gimp out'of the market at tbe fralsti.

Provisions ruled easier, weakness caused pria- 
cipaliy by aggressive selling for leading packers. 
Heavy receipts are expected next week and the 
market is being depressed to buy'them cheaper.

V'SXSl Î2B 4.86

Eckardt & Young, THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
iAssignees, Accountants. 

Auditors, etc. 246 
Office, 43 Adelaide E„ Toronto

*Can give you a complete outfit of 
the beat In material and workman
ship. Guaranteed to run easily, to 
wear well and properly propor-
tlw'/tmake It a constant study to 
keep In stock euch Wagons asyour 
busmens requires, and If we nave 
not Just the one you do want we 
can. on abort notice, build one to 
suit, from a Ten-ton Truck to a
VOt?**Tororito Branch Factory le. 
lootated at 7 Ontarlo-etreet.

AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT.smmmimy
^COnOLENE

Poultry. 6SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelalde-st. East,

Telephone 1154.

4œp“nKa&k 
pe# lb and turkeys 7c to 9o per lb.

Seeds,
Trade fairly active and prices Arm. Alsiks 

sells at $5.60 to $6.b0, the latter for choice. Red 
clover brings $6,60 to $6. and timothy $1.28 to
$1.75. ___________ __________ —

What is It
would judge, would be irmalcoabls,^

practical invention as regards envelopes 
that has been put on tbe market In years, 
end this fact will doubtless, in tbe opinion 
of The World, stimulate the demand.

346Commercial Miscellany,
OB higher, closing at 76*e bid.
Cash wheat at Chicago 62*0.
Puts on May grbeat 68*c, calls 89*a.
Puu on May Ohm 89*c to 89*c, calls 89*e. - 
At Oswego to-day tea receipts of buckwheat 

were 17,960 boabela and of western barley 62.000

/

THE 8PEICHT WACOM CO.H.L.HIME&CO.Toronte Stock Market. v

some selling ot Montreal, while Ontario Bank

•ffis-Tsssaaff-o»--*» -3
25 at 136; Imperlti, 1 nt 177; Ooaauiaera’ Oaa, 30
lfTbîra were no traneactlona at the afternoon 

sesalon. _____ ________________________

TORONTO AND WIARKHAM.
ESTATES MANAGED.

'RENTS COLLECTED.
IB TORONTO-8TREBT. 848

MONEY TO LOAN A THOUGHTFUL PERSONToronte Jnnetloo.
The Toronto Railway Company have 

placed a gang of men on Dnndae-atreel 
laying a track from their present termina» 
to the bonndnry of tbe town. The aabmr- 
bsn railway will then make connection.

Arthur Early sues William Lonndee for 
non-payment of wages, Thia will be heard 
to-day with 22 eases for the same thing 
against the eob-contractor for the Toronto 
and Richmond Hill Railway.

The concert nt the Kilbum Hall was a 
find*. The crowd attended, but no per
formers appeared until the audience had 
left in dis

Three o

Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 6691 
barrels and 2677 sacks; wheat, 20,022 bushels.

Engagements at Chicago to-day: Coro, 76,000 
bushels and freight S*c.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis, two day», 
608 car» ; at Duluth, one day, 283 cars. t 

Receipts of wheat in Liverpool the past three 
days were 846,000 centals, Including 169.000 cen
tals of American. Receipts of American corn, 
62,200 cental».

Car receipts of grain nt Chicago Friday: 
Wheat 97. corn 364, oat» 183. "

Estimated receipt» of hogi at Chicago Fri
day, 26,000; official Wednesday, 28.9W; left 
over, 8000. Heavy shippers $5 to $5.95. Esti
mated for Saturday 15,000.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Friday, 12,000, In- 
eluding 4500 Texans. Market I0o higher.

at 6 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT 4as CO.,

8 Lom bard-street

Torenio Live Stock Market.

daman? waa fair *f«,t>tooh»rbu5dier»', tod the
^niranto^to^Xctofj-yLg 

fo 2«o per lb. A few stocker» offered and they 
•old at So to 8*0, the latter for tho»e averaging 
1100 lb». Good calve» rule flrm_at$6 to, $6^ pur 
bead for 
sold at

Hheep and lambs are uncnnngeu, -uu - 
demand. Thera were «alee of the former at $3 
to 83.76 per bead for good butebera «took. 
1-mba ateadv. with sales at $2.10 to $2.90 each.

will begin DOW to think ot Chrlatmaa Qtfta You 
cannot select a more aulratile'preaent for title 
climate than somelhlog in tbs FUR line.
oZiïZïïiïiïT' furU"U*=lo.^: m.^;

THE HEABLE MFC. COMPANY sag*."».*»*?* 0t>m*“r,r“d‘

J-ards 
oads

There 
qurility as a
higher. Tbs

130
4 ». M.1P.M.

/i Asked Bid

tf ; Ot Montreal have opened a Toronto Warehouse, 
18* Front-street east, for tbe benefit of Toronto 
merchants, where they keep to stock • very 
choice assortment of Une Toilet Soaps.

THE HEABLE MFO. CO.,
18* Front-street east. Toronto.

219 *17*
118 112*
34» til" 

160
tae* im
181 177
274 270%
166 163
164 161
120 117%
163 160%
188 185%
108 107
78
75 74

190 17u
118 115%

136 135%
139% 

66% 68% 
108 163

m 217 
118 118
245* «4*1%
163 160
137 186%
179 17?k
*74 271
166 163
164 161%
120 117%
152 160%
188 185%
108 107
78
75 74

190 170
119 115%.
100
13d 185%
140 138%
66% 04

Mootraal « • » » • » # # » »
Ontario 
Moleons
Toronto........
Merchants’.. 
Commerce.. 
Imperial.... 
Dominion 
étendard...

x

J. & J. LUGSDIN162 r averages of 140 and 175 tbs. Milch cows 
$35 to $50 each. „ 1A. ,, .. .
and lambs are unchanged, with a limited Tel. 1871

Ionian naked lodging» from the 
police, which wee granted.

•It to the new shortening—^ 
taking the place of lard.
'or cooking butter,

"both. Costs less, goes 
farther, and Is easily; 

i digested by anyone.

4101 YONGE-ST.British Markets.
Lrrsnrooi* Deo. 1.—Spring wheat, 5s 6%d; 

red, 5a 8*d; No. 1 Cul., 6a 7d; corn, 4e U*d, 
peas, 5s 2d; pork, 86a Od; lard, 49a 3d: 
pucoD, heavy, 48a 3d; light, 49» Od; tallow, 28a; 
cheese, white and colored, 64a.

Lon DOW, Den. l.-tieerbobm aara: Floating 
cargoes of wheat quiet and steady: maize nil 
Cargotts on passage—Wheat quiet and steady ;
maize steadily held. __ .

Mark Lane—Wheat, not much demand; maize 
steady, flour quiet. Spot good No, 2 club Cal
cutta wheat 24s, was 25*; present and following 
month 23s 9d, vas 24s. Hood cargoes No. 1 
California wlieat, off coast, 25s 9d, was 86«9d.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, buyer» hold off, hop
ing for conceselons. Maize, more demand at 
decline. 4s U%d. Peas 5s Id, half-penny cbesper. 

Weather In England cold and wet.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool, wheat futures steady ; red 

winter 6a 2*d for Dec., 6a 4*d for Feb.
tor RSftSiSH ÆMtaV.»

jït

flour 48f Ulc for Jan.

A*

$300,000 TO LOANHamiltOtt» e a# e-ee #»#•••»•

ted at Sc to 8*0 per lb._________ _____

186TORONTO.BrltUb America...
Western Aasuruca.......
ConsumeiV Ota...............
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwe«t L.Oo.... 
Oto.Paolflc By. Stock.... 
Torooto Electric Light.,.
Iooandeecent Light.........
General Electric.............
Commercial Cable...v..
Bell Tel. Oo.............. 141
Blob. * Ont. Nar. Co..
Montreal Street By........
Duluth Common............. »
Brit Cam’iu&'lnraat.. 118 
B. A Loan Association...
Can. L. & N. In..,.........
OanadaPsrmaoenL..... 190 

•* '• 20 p.c..
Canadian 8. A Loan.... 120
Central Can. Loan...........
rraeboMLA^ar..... ^

gMK&SS::;»
Lon. A Can. I* A A»##••*
Iaondon Ix»an............. .
London A Ontario...........

Ziïssüs&iüiz
Toronto Savings A Loan
Union L. A 8.........
Western Can, L.&8.25p.c

- North Toronte.
'The Railway Committee met te-night nt 

the house of Mr. J. R. Miller, previous 
to the meeting of the ratepayers to br 
held in the town hall, where it is expected 
they will present their report in oouneotion
with tbe railway deal.----- Mayor Fiaber
instructed the Water, Fire and Light Com
mittee that they must not go to any more 
expense nt the well than the estimate, as 
the taxes were being collected very alewyL

At 5. 514 and 6 par cent, on Real Estate 
Security In sums to lull. Rants collected. Vaju

stions and Areltratloos attended to. COMFORTABLE SHOESare quo* WM.A. LEE&SON are not necessarily 
clumsy or awkward 
looking.
Wo make the easiest 
shoes on the most ^ 
elegant models.

7 %__I W. A. CAMPBELLA lRial Estai» and Financial Brake», 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire &. Marine Assurance Co 
Manchester fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate GiassCo. 
Lloyds’ Plate llitra* Insurance Co.

^London Guarantee It Accident Cc. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 

Carriers' Policies Issued.
Offices: 10 Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 dc. 2075.

Brsailstnfla.
At Toronto tbera is a moderate trade.

' of choice straight rollers aold at $2.80 
’ freights and other» a=. $2.70 to$2.75.
‘ Bran unchanged, being Quoted at $12.23 to 

•••* $13.50on trees, Bmail lota at $18. Shorts $18
• “wheat—There Is a moderate trade, with salon
* of white and red winter at 57c middle freights 

and at 6«c we»t. Soring aold at Ode on the 
Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard aold at ,2c Mon
treal freight and it offered at ,1c Toronto freight

bit'. A ear of No. 2 hard «old yesterday

100
★

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Aetieneea In Trust, Accountant», Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys *to. **•

AT ALL GROCERS. 107 103
9 6

18 14
6★ 14

Made only by 32 FRONT-ST. WESTmr- One trial 
will con
vince you.

ï» ::N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., iyBuilding Trade la Dull.
Building permits for November Amount

oorre-

Groceries.
Tbs Canadian Grocer’s London cable says: 
«rsr—Ontrifugal, 96 degrees test. 8d lower, 

15s 3d: MuHCovado, fair refining, Ite 6d to 12s 9d; 
beet, Deo. 12» 6%d. March 12» 10%d.

246 Bosnia prunes are in tbe market and selling at

1SIWellington and Ann Bts.,
' MONTREAL.

^UMUUiUR
The J. D. King Co., Ltd

70 KING EAST.
into $93,490, against $392,600 for the 

» pond ing month last year, 
amount for the year ia $1,209,090, as com
pared with $2,601,306 for the correspond
ing period last year. The permit for tbe 
new civic buildings was taken out last

fu;« /
The total 26

169'

ROBERT COCHRAN rHORONTO POSTAL OUIf)E—DURING THE 
_L month of December, 1893, mails close and 
are due as follow»;

6c.
;;;;

;;;
Teas in active demand, with medium Japan 

selling at 16o to 18c, and Ceylon» at 20o and up
wards ________

X' lie* f(TSLSPnowg 116.)
(lise»Mar mt Toruute Stock Nselsaugs.)

129 two ears 
Toronto109 DUE. sCLORE.

O.T.R. Rant*. . . . . . . . . . . »n.io /.w
O Â O. Railway#..«*«»•• .7.45 8 00 7.85
OT.K. West.... ». #*#»•?..7.80 8.25 1E40p<

n.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
noon 9,00 2.00

year.
Mr,. Mead will erect a $4000 addition ta 

her hones on the Island. How is it 190 pm.
10.40

am.
ALEXANDER,

FERGSSUON
& BLAIKIE

US 7.11PRIVATE WIRES 
Ohleito Beard of Wade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from l per cent. up.
O CMU BOHN

103 • .. 
125 131 
132 130

7.40
-m. 8.00 t

8 10Shakespeare Readings.
An intareating program of Qhakespeare 

readings has been arranged in connection
with tbe Literary Society of Jnrvis-street ________
Unitarian Church. The plan adopted n Because they make a Specialty of 
for a tail cast of characters to be chosen them. ttw_ laroaatfrom amon, the member., who dotheir be.t I Because they carry the Largest
to give a vigorous and intelligent reading. Beoauee they sell at Right Price». 
The reading, are given on alternate Satur- Because they have been selling 
dav evenings and are free to the public. Gas Fixtures since 1876.

to ni«ht U “Mooh Ad0 B°at the'lr'showVooms) you *mh?*
About Nothing.______________ ____ oan centered on Fixtures

An Offer to -ell market Propertv. only.
Under n gift'deed the St, Patrick’s Mar

ket properly was vested in the city ne long
as it was used for market purpose». Yea-1 19 and 21 Rlchmond-Street W. 
terday Mr. Heath, acting for the Boulton 
estate, offered to sell the right of reversion 
to the corporation for $12,000.

Everybody will tell you that 
there Is no place like Lear s 
for Cas, Electric or Com
bination Fixtures?

!159 e.500 8?
O, c. HAINES, «46

(Member of tbe Toronto Stock Kxebaoye), 
Stock Jlroksr No. 91 Toronto-»*,

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

ESTABLISHED 1864. C.V.R. .M4SI44H* O

E. R. C. CLARKSON with 70c
^Oste—Market I» quiet, with aalea outside at 
18*o to 29c.’ On track tnry arc quoted at 82c. 
No. 1 white aold on -.be Midland at 

Barley—Trail» is quiet and prices unchanged. 
No. 1 ie quotwjat 40ceast. No. 2 at 37o to 88c and
fepeai—The” market Is dull with sales at 61c 
north and west. *

Bye—The market Is quiet, with offering» east 
at 44c with 43c bid. .

Buckwheat—The demand Is fair and prices 
firm. Cara are quoted at 48c to 49o outside 
east.

brokers and investment 
agents.

23 Toronto-ntreet

Tel. 1009 7JOtoo
6.16 4.00 10.80 8.20a.w.B......... t 10.00fTrustee, Liquidator, Receiver. Toronto31 a am. p m. am. pm.
6.16 12 (10 P 9 00 6.45

4.00 10.8011p.m.
I

iCLARKSON & CROSS Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following fluc

tuations on the Culcago Board of Tradw to-day :
Open’g Hiah’st LVt Close.

777777“U. ¥. WYATT ________
VVYJbaTnr AC JAHVIli#8SSS8ÆfifiteüSffiBï-

ALMIL.LUHÏ40 U.8.N.Y.
JU.8. Western States....6.15 «noon j.9,00

a»CÆ .«S3

noon. The following are the daw of Kngllsh
Si*1/?. ;8.r «, » «6* f |0 v
pot oi^b™city* Wg’S -, 
îbould trauaact their Serlnto Bti^tncJ Mener f 
Order bualneaa at the LocaJ Office nearest to

“trrÆ ssïjssltsï
Branch Postofflte.

f 10.00
8.90f Chartered Accountants.

62* 63 » tvitti TRŸ 18 NOW IN BETTER DEMAND P° and price» are friding firmer. Chicken, 26c 
to 60c; duck, 40c to76c; geese. 6cto Oc. tur‘«y. 
fto to 9c. Butter, 20c to22c. Egga neto 18o.

r/od. $ato $3.60; dried apple» 6c to. 6*c. Honey, extract
ed. 8c; honey In comb. $1» to $1.80 per dot

74 œiLi
East, Toronto.

Wheat—Dee...,,,,.I
09*Wi—May.,..... 84*

g
SB86%86ii Corn—Deo..

" -May.
Oats—Dec..

*• — May..,,,,,,—

Lard—-Jan... » «
“ -May.............

Start BJta-Jen..;;

"SAME OLD ADDRESS. «6 26 Welllngton-St. E., Toronto. 246 ■H
28*

40*80*
88*28*

Montreal Mock Market.
Moxrnsat, Dec. 1, «lose.—Montreal. 218* tod 

210; Ontario. 120 and 111*; Toronto, 288
bld: M oisons, 150 bid; people's, 125 and lie; 
Merchants'.162* and 150;Commerce, 137 and 185*; 
Montreal Telegraph. 142* and 140; Bichelwu, 
60* and 66*: Street Kallwey, 166 end 163*; Montreal <& 179* and 1771 Cable, 136* and

lephone, 140 and 188; DuJutb, 
6% and 6%; Duluth pref.. 18 and 14;
aMorning*wise : 'C^P. R, 100 st 74%; Street 
Railway. 17 at 164%: Merchant»’ Bank ,25 At 151; 
Commerce, 2 at 136, 6 at 135%. „40 w

Afternoon sales: Montreal, 8 at 918, 98 at 
217 8-4.

MINING STOCKS 81% 
12 57

81%n
12 75

12 66
12 8219 75i2 m

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING. A couple of thousand shares In tbe Ophir Gold
%,^<mu.1^.Ytod“«MK; and 

is as safe ae bank «tooIts, which only yield 5 and 
0 per cent. It is unaccessable and dividend- 
earning. Intending investors will toe well re-

7 72 
7 05

7 727 757 75 
7 67 7 60

6 67
7 mEPPS’S COCOA 6 026 626 60
6 75 6 67 6 75C Ü7For Nine Years.-Mr. Samuel Bryan, Thed- 

ford, writes: “For nine years I suffered with 
ulcerated sores on my leg. I expended 
$100 to pbystciaoe and tried every prep 

L k«ard of or saw recommended for such 
tut could get no relief. I at last was recom
mended to give Dr. Thornes’ Eclectric Oil a trial, 
which has resulted after uelng eight bottles 
(using it internally and externally) in a complete 
cure. I believe it is the best medicine in the 
world and I write this to let others know what It 
has done for me.”

Lesilevtll* School Tenders.
At a meeting of the Public School Board 

Property Committee yesterday afternoon 
sub-committee consisting of Mr. W. W. 
Hodgson, Mr. W. C. Wilkinson and Mr. 
Bishop was appointed to meet at 2 o’clock 
Monday afternoon and open tenders for tbe 
completion of Leslieville school.

G. W. YARKER T. C PATTOSON. P.M.THE HOME SHINES 4 LOIN CO. LIMITED188; Bell Telover 
aratloa I ceived at the mine. They can reach the i 

In 24 hours and seethe gold being collected. De
velopment shares of various Canadian mines can 
be recommended to those who prefer them, but 
as an Investment stock nothing in Canada ex
cels the Ophir.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
B-nker aid Broker, 19 Welllneton- 

str«et-we»t.
Notes discounted. Loan» negotiated. Railway 

Bttokabought ana 
sold In New York. Unusual faoiiitla, and 
terms.

“By a thorough knowledge of tbe natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
tine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
bos provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there Is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal sliaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.*’—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in Packet», by Grocers, labelled thus: 

JAMES EPPS A C»k, Lid., Homeopathic Chemists 
London, England.

Office Ko. 78 Church-street, Toronto, 
zito me /WYA TO LOAN ON MORT-*50£L222-ss5*ïüi’
ra-paymeofc-No yaluatioa lee cnarsed.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President

They are likely to resume bualneaa,

bought by B. Hay.
» j Watson, general store, Heathcote, has 

made an aaelgnmect w''’. A. Campbell Ua- 
tint les are placed at $8000. with asset» to cover.

SARTHUR HARVEY. 
York Chambers, Toronto-tirsat Toronto, Nov. 

26, 1808. ______________ ____________________
246f

JAMES MASON.
Manager.MONEY TO LOAN Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool to-day cotton ia firm at 4 7-l6d 
for Ameriean middlings.

At New York cotton futures were Irregular, 
Jau. dieting M 8.06, Feb. «t 8.18, March at 
tU8, April at 8.27 tod May at 8,88 to 8.84.

186The Street Market.

S'HS“«1E jStaSSrSssrAjyRjgsggg

Hay unchanged «IS to «9 for timothy end 110,000.000 bu.hela lee* than last tout. On tbe

FRED. JROPER,On Pianos, Household Effects and Warehouse 
Receipt». Enquire 107 Adelalde-atreel west. 
Phone 1854. 62

trustee, auditor, etc.Tips irrom Wall-street.
Earnings of the Atchison show a not increase 

of $81,000 for October.
L. A N. net earnings for October decreased

$127.600.
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■ne* SLAXW.i. r. m.
A DELICIOUS TABLE DELICACY

uROYAL ARMS”

Thl» I» the Finest Cheeee on 
this or any other m^ket, bar

very superior oheeee.

d 2

eby, blain ss oo.
Wholesale Orocera, Toronto, Oat *46
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